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Abstract
This thesis figures the normative relationship between ethics and method in North
American humanities institutions as a problem of design. As one possible counter-design,
it offers a breath-controlled instrument that connects the user’s breath to real-time air
quality conditions. In the first part of this thesis, I identify designs that sustain
anthropocentric normativity in the humanities and advocate a research practice that
intentionally aligns problem, form, and relational outcomes. In the second part, I present
a technical overview of the instrument, its computational methods, and its material and
electronic components. For reference and repurposing, I also include supplementary files:
a video demonstration of the instrument and a Max/MSP patch with supporting
JavaScript files.
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Dear Reader
I invite you to pursue any adaptations or extensions of this design. If this project reaches
you in any way, if you pursue novel applications, if you have questions, or if you simply
wish to speak, I encourage you to contact me. I would love nothing more than for this
project to continue connecting the disconnected.
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Why I Made This
Problems
Climate Emergency and Disorientation
The climate emergency pervades, upends, devastates. It strikes locally and emanates
planetarily. It disorients with intensification of time, space, and conditions of life. Such
disorientation throws into relief the untenability of narrating ourselves in time according
to conventional models of human historicity (Chakrabarty 2009). Writers figure their
disorientation as paralysis, psychosis, and derangement that attend these intensifications
(Chakrabarty 2015; Hamilton 2017; Colebrook 2013; Clark 2012).1 World leaders like
UN Secretary-General António Guterres make sense of their disorientation by turning to
sonic metaphors: “climate change is moving faster than we are—and its speed has
provoked a sonic boom SOS across our world” (Guterres 2018). Urgency abounds.
Writers and scientists who communicate to publics in writing have contended
with disorientation’s effects on language usage. Those who think about and observe
glaciers have felt this disorientation with the word “glacial” and have proposed
commensurate shifts for its usage. Oceanographer John Englander writes, “I have been
searching for a term to convey that we are in a new era with glaciers melting and sea
level rising at rates unknown in human history. Hyper-glacial is a term I have started to

1

I am still working out “disorientation” as an analytic for naming affective experiences of the climate
emergency. While I and other settler or non-Indigenous people may experience such disorientation, our
experiences have a necessarily limited analytical reach. On this, Kyle Whyte writes compellingly that “as
Indigenous peoples, we do not tell our futures beginning from the position of concern with the
Anthropocene as a hitherto unanticipated vision of human intervention, which involves mass extinctions
and the disappearance of certain ecosystems. For the colonial period already rendered comparable
outcomes that cost Indigenous peoples their reciprocal relationships with thousands of plants, animals, and
ecosystems—most of which are not coming back. . . . That colonizers today, from settlers to imperialists,
are concerned about climate change, suggests that they are now being affected by the seismic waves of
massive ecosystem transformation that began over 500 years ago” (Whyte 2017, 159).
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use as a way to indicate we are in a new era” (Englander 2019). As commentors on
Englander’s blog have noted, “hyper” may be misleading because it suggests an
intensification of glaciation instead of reflecting increasing rates of deglaciation.
Regardless, Englander’s proposal reflects how planetary heating compels new linguistic
forms and usages. In 2019, The Guardian announced six formal changes to its house style
to reflect the urgency not of “climate change” but of the “climate emergency” or “climate
crisis” (Zeldin-O’Neill 2019).
The crisis has compelled writers to assimilate words from specialized usages to
fill descriptive gaps for the experience of disorientation. George Monbiot has borrowed
“dysbiosis” from medical language, as in: “Climate breakdown and air pollution are two
aspects of a wider dysbiosis. Dysbiosis means the unravelling of ecosystems. The term is
used by doctors to describe the collapse of our gut biomes. But it is equally applicable to
all living systems: rainforests, coral reefs, rivers, soil” (Monbiot 2020). With this
expansion of scale from intestinal to interspecies, Monbiot seeks commensurate forms of
expression for contending with the climate crisis’s disorienting effects.

Humanities’ Normative Designs
A number of thinkers have profoundly shaped my own thinking through their writing. In
working their ideas out in writing, they helped me conceive that which I had not been
able to. A partial list includes Elizabeth A. Povinelli (2011a; 2011b; 2012; 2016; 2017;
2018), Amitav Ghosh (2016; 2020), Bruno Latour (2004; 2010; 2017; 2018), Timothy
Morton (2013), Val Plumwood (1999; 2002), and Zakiyyah Iman Jackson (2015). These
authors’ texts both excite and trouble me. I am at once in solidarity with their thinking
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and left wondering—book in hand, eyes on trees, ears on gentrification, nose on air
quality—whether academic prose alone is adequate to the problems with which they
contend. In different ways, their writings communicate the urgency of activating affects
and potentials that exceed those that texts alone can activate.
Consider Rosi Braidotti, whose ecophilosophical thought turns to nonhuman
forms and “nonverbal communication at its best” as models for other ways of being
human (2011, 102). She considers insects as exemplars for enacting nomadic subjectivity
insofar as their musicking challenges the limits of human perceptions of time (as
sound/pitch/rhythm). The problem, for Braidotti, is not defined by existential lack, for
“we inhabit uncoded, posthuman acoustic environments all the time.” It is instead defined
by (in)attention: “we just call it ‘nature’ and mostly ignore it . . . we are not used to
‘taking them in’ or to tuning into them” (108). In other words, the political challenge of
such subjectivity lies not in creating new worlds amid cosmological monism, but in
activating already existing possibilities via the redirection of perception and attention. If
only, she concludes, we could “extend our perception, cognition, and empathy far enough
to actually inhabit all these possible worlds and do justice to their multiplicity” (109).
Braidotti’s ideas challenge the ethical limits of intellectual conservatism,
entrenched liberal humanism, and anthropocentrism. Yet her work reveals the
incommensurability between an idea and the format of its presentation. Braidotti
announces an ethical imperative that “requires a transformation of our perceptual
apparatus” and a “shift of perspective,” for which “we need to develop new faculties . . .
in order to be tuned into the nonhuman temporality of our cosmic world” composed of
“non-logocentric life” (109). However she communicates these ideas through linguistic
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formats conventional to academic economies of knowledge production: books, articles,
talks. In other words, ethics and method are misaligned.
Others before me have identified the workings of textual supremacy and have
forged alternatives. Over three decades ago, Barbara Christian wrote of the misalignment
between hegemonic European philosophical methods and black feminist ethics of
studying black authors’ works. She highlighted the fallacy of those who “sought to
‘deconstruct’ the tradition to which they belonged even as they used the same forms,
style, language of that tradition, forms which necessarily embody its values” (1987, 56).
Perhaps Christian identifies in such work the thread of Hannah Arendt’s now sixty-yearold dictum that politics are enacted “through words and persuasion” (1958, 26). While
Braidotti and those I cited earlier might articulate one ethics of expanding scales of
attention and countering anthropocentrism, their methods2 are limited to Arendt’s “words
and persuasion.” Boaventura de Sousa Santos writes of “nonextractivist methodologies”
in contrast with “modern social sciences [that] rely on methodologies that extract
information from research objects in very much the same way as mining industries
extract minerals and oil” (2018, 14). Methods that fail to imagine alternatives to textual
supremacy—or as Édouard Glissant calls it “The world as book, the Book as world”
(1997, 25)—are the enduring remnants of academic institutions’ constitutive coloniality
and extractivism. At stake is identifying “the moment when language, as if satisfied with
its perfection, ceases to take for its object the recounting of its connection with particular
surroundings” (ibid.). In Dwight Conquergood’s words, “only middle-class academics
could blithely assume that all the world is a text because reading and writing are central

2

This excludes Elizabeth A. Povinelli, whose collaborative film projects model why and how research can
take forms commensurate with the people, politics, and problems she works with.
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to their everyday lives and occupational security” (2002, 147). Journalist Julian Brave
NoiseCat, whose work contends with climate crises, is “convinced that reality defies the
disciplined space of stories, waging an epistemic resistance against the tyranny of
language, text, and form” (NoiseCat 2020). The collective known as Ethnographic
Terminalia advocates forms that “do not subordinate the sensorium to the expository and
theoretical text or monograph” (“Prospectus” n.d.). Steven Feld writes that “even if sound
studies”—as a “regime” and “corporate formation”—“will, happily, increase interest in
historical knowledge and the practice of ideological critique, the dominant model will
remain the Western cultural studies form of ideological text reading” (Feld 2015).
Linguistic ideation and communication remain important to me. Texts may even
be the most adequate form to meet certain projects’ needs. But how can calls for
perspectival shifts cease being merely calls and actually activate affective potentialities?
Methods of making and communicating research must challenge the broader economic
conditions and inherited epistemic rituals within which such calls are not only produced
but necessitated as units of intellectual capital that validate institutional legibility by
upholding the normative designs of professionalization, willful inaction, authorization,
and textual supremacy.
In my experience, humanities practitioners in North American institutions tend to
operate under a set of normative designs sustained by anthropocentric assumptions. I
enumerate these designs as I have encountered them in my own educational experience:
1. Professionalization: sustained by the assumption that the purpose of graduate
school is to produce more academics to enter the academic workforce.
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2. Willful inaction: sustained by the assumption that the future conditions of
possibility for research/teaching will remain the same as those of today.
3. Authorization: sustained by the assumption that the greatest pedagogical value
is to familiarize students with a corpus of analytics, ethnographies, histories.
4. Textual supremacy: sustained by the assumption that the most adequate
epistemic forms are reading, discussing, writing, and citing texts—usually by
other academics—in the form of arguments.
Such assumptions may not be inherently or deliberately anthropocentric, but together
they produce conditions for the maintenance of normative designs. Professionalization
overlooks how students might instead direct their skills toward supporting projects of
livability. Willful inaction denies how the present climate emergency bears on conditions
for sustaining academic life, to say nothing of the conditions for sustaining life.
Authorization familiarizes students with a corpus through which they are trained to
authorize their own thinking and thus defamiliarizes students from themselves, their
purposes, and their ethical bearings on the world outside the academic industry. Textual
supremacy, by favoring citation in other texts as its relational outcome, rejects the value
of epistemic forms that foster connections among land, bodies, persons, species. By
identifying these normative designs, I am not advocating an outright rejection of all
extant humanities pedagogies, frameworks, or methods; such work has been formative to
my own creative and ethical orientations. Rather, I present this project in hopes of
modeling designs for other options, epistemic forms, and outcomes.

6

Aesthetic Interventions
Counter-designs
This project rejects the doxology of textual supremacy and tempers its sufficiency. It
models instead a research project whose methods and forms strive for commensurability
with the problems with which it contends. Moreover, it demonstrates the importance of
clarifying the project’s outcomes as a design choice. I designed this research project to
align ethics and method in order to generate relational outcomes that connect the
disconnected and corporealize the dispersed. By highlighting the intentionality of
aligning a research project’s ethics, method, and outcomes, I situate this project alongside
artists, designers, architects, and critics who advocate research-creation (Loveless 2019),
aesthetics (Chuh 2019), and medium design (Easterling 2021). Natalie Loveless posits
“research-creation . . . as a generative recrafting . . . that might help render daily life in
the academy more pedagogically, politically, and affectively sustainable” (2019, 3).
Kandice Chuh envisions a humanities in which “aesthetic inquiry emphasizes sensibility
as a crucial domain of knowledge and politics” (2019, 3). Keller Easterling offers
“medium design [which] may prompt practical inventions and paradigm shifts that
fundamentally alter approaches to all kinds of political and environmental dilemmas”
(2021, xi). I admire these formulations for their alignment of ethics and method, problem
and form. I have designed this project while striving to uphold Loveless’s researchcreation, further Chuh’s vision for practicing the humanities with embodied and sensory
epistemics, and enact Easterling’s medium design to contend with the problem of air
quality and its relationship to the climate emergency (Alapaty et al. 2012). The
instrument I have built affords an embodied experience of “massively distributed”
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hyperobjects (Morton 2013) like air quality, fine particulate matter, and the climate
emergency itself.
An urgent task for humanities practitioners3 is to aestheticize the problems posed
by the numerous ecological crises threatening life on this planet. One such problem,
rooted in psychosensory human development, is an incommensurability of scales
(Chakrabarty 2009; Sale 2011, 153–165; Danowski and Viveiros de Castro 2017;
Bjornerud 2018). The temporal and spatial scales of planetary climate emergencies
exceed the quotidian rhythms of human perception, affect, and sense-making. This
mismatch of scales is only exacerbated by the micro-temporal demands and distractions
of contemporary technological capitalism (Citton 2017). Such an economy of labor and
attention are propped up by designs that glue users to apps to monetize likes and views
and that thus foster disconnection and impede greater synchrony, harmony, or other such
relations of affinity between human and nonhuman life on the planet.4
What’s more, textual modes of thought dominate North Atlantic academic
knowledge economies and overdetermine the value of their currency relative to their
capacity to contend with ecological crises. While often helpful, research communicated
in argumentative texts is nonetheless limited in its capacities to activate affects that
would foster greater connection between “ecological entanglement[s] needy of each
other” (de la Cadena 2017, 429). This problem of incommensurability is not outright
solvable; there is no grand design to make all commensurable, nor should there be. At the
same time, there exist infrastructural and epistemic designs that attain political
normativity, pervade social institutions, and delimit possibilities for living and learning.

3
4

Music studies practitioners are, I think, especially poised for this task.
See Kyle Devine’s (2019) work on the material economy and waste of phonographic technologies.
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For instance, the four normative designs identified above are sustained through
pedagogical, methodological, and communicational assumptions. By recognizing the
contours of possibility that such designs circumscribe, inventors of counter-designs may
yet diminish the extent to which normative designs foreclose possibilities, preordain
outcomes, and ultimately endure. By contending with this commensurability problem,
counter-designs engage human bodies and senses in ways that argumentative textual
knowledge work does not and cannot. With this project’s breath-controlled instrument, I
offer one such counter-design.

Organological and Musical Reconfigurations
This instrument reconfigures well-established notions and techniques of musical
mattering. Scales cease to matter as pitch sets with determinate intervallic relations, and
come to matter as the micro-, meso-, macro-, and hyper-registers to which the instrument
invites you to become attuned. Repertoires matter no longer as bounded musical corpuses
tethered to the creative output of composers, collectives, or nations, but as the
juxtaposition of ever-changing vital, atmospheric, and anthropogenic scales. Composition
matters not as the organization of sounds, but as the organization of the vital conditions
of possibility for the performance of such sounds. Virtuosity matters not as mastery of an
instrument, but as radical openness to being performed by the instrument and the
relations it convenes between scales. Breath matters no longer only as a means for
aerophonic instrumental performance, but as an ever-intensifying site through which the
world performs the conditions of possibility for aerobic life.5

5

See John Tresch and Emily I. Dolan (2015, esp. 282–85) on “ethics of instruments.”
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Breath
The idea for this project preceded the early 2020 irruption of the COVID-19 pandemic as
well as the protests against systemic racism and police violence against black people
provoked by the murder of George Floyd. I felt conflicted about building a breathcontrolled instrument in a world for which the right to breathe and thus to live was daily
becoming increasingly fraught with precarity, fear, and rage. At times I thought of
recalibrating, at others I thought of continuing, not despite but because of the world I was
observing. I proceeded under the conviction that “no space of human interaction can
ethically be theorized in isolation from environmental forces in our historical moment; no
discursive site is freed of the territoriality of geography and its concomitant distribution
of inequities based on race, gender, sexual orientation, ability, class” (Scappettone 2018,
46). Achille Mbembe, whom I quote at length, has likewise linked the contemporary
political intensification of breath to histories of capitalism and colonialism:
Before this virus, humanity was already threatened with suffocation. If war there
must be, it cannot so much be against a specific virus as against everything that
condemns the majority of humankind to a premature cessation of breathing,
everything that fundamentally attacks the respiratory tract, everything that, in the
long reign of capitalism, has constrained entire segments of the world population,
entire races, to a difficult, panting breath and life of oppression. To come through
this constriction would mean that we conceive of breathing beyond its purely
biological aspect, and instead as that which we hold in common, that which, by
definition, eludes all calculation. (Mbembe 2021, n.p.)
No single project can adequately contend with the danger “that all forms of life will be
rendered impossible” (ibid.). This project is no panacea. It is not the antidote to some
easily identifiable ill in relation to which it stands binarily opposed. Mbembe urges us to
“[reconstruct] a habitable earth to give all of us the breath of life” (ibid.). While I cannot
intervene at this scale, I do offer with this project some practical propositions and models
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for those in higher education to partake in the most urgent labor of reimagining,
redesigning, and realizing conditions that better care for and tend to life.

Reorienting Relations through Counter-designs
I encourage practitioners in the humanities to challenge the extent to which their own
research and pedagogical practices are informed by and sustain normative designs such as
professionalization, willful inaction, authorization, and textual supremacy. In challenging
myself to imagine and realize counter-designs, I orient the labor of research away from
identifying the way the world is. As Natalie Loveless writes, “research-creation . . .
demands a reconfiguration of standard academic pedagogical training and assessment
practices—what we permit our professors and students to do and how—as well as our
divisional and departmental making practices” (2019, 7). Such reconfigurations are not
the end of counter-designs, but a means of orienting research labor toward realizing more
viable, sustainable, and compassionate ways of relating, being, and making.6
I propose the following prompts for reorienting relations through counter-designs:
1. Clarify an urgent problem with which you must contend.7
2. Identify your ethical orientation toward the problem and relational outcomes.
3. Interrogate the relationships among methods, formats, problems, ethics, and
relational outcomes.

6

I owe these formulations to innumerable conversations with David Chavannes, who has been a precious
thought partner and provocateur. See his “Contending with Coloniality Through Speculation, Storytelling,
and Sound Performance” (PhD diss., University of Pennsylvania, 2021).
7
Barbara Ransby distinguishes “interesting” questions from “essential” ones to organize just transition
projects. See “Radical Scholars Explore Just Transitions - Through Tumultuous Times,” conversation
between Barbara Ransby, Stacey Sutton, and Margo Okazawa-Rey, October 27, 2020, video, 1:11:59,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hr49OA6dQUc. Ransby’s comment is around 48:46.
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4. Design your pedagogy and research practice such that these relationships
better align.
5. Recalibrate designs after observing outcomes, which are never final, and
responding to feedback.
I highlight outcomes because changes in methods and forms alone may not sufficiently
realize outcomes that resist normative designs. For example, tendencies toward
multimodality for multimodality’s sake may encourage proficiency in non-textual
methods, but to what end? If such work moves in the same relational circuits and upholds
the same normative designs, it may not necessarily realize more sustainable, viable, and
compassionate relational outcomes. Formal and methodological changes alone may in
fact recapitulate the same outcomes. As Eve Tuck writes, “it is important not to make the
mistake of merely swapping one framework for another” but to insist on the work
required to enact “an epistemological shift” (2009, 419).
I followed the above prompts in making this project. The problems with which I
contend are the climate emergency, its relationship to air quality, and forms of
communicating research. My desired outcome was for the project to generate embodied,
affective responses to the problems from those who encounter the instrument and its
performance. My ethical orientation to the project is to model options for researchcreation that strive for commensurability between problems, methods, forms, and ethics. I
did not set out to create a written document; by interrogating the relationships among the
above, I chose to design and build a breath-controlled instrument that would assemble
real-time air quality conditions around the planet and localize them to a single human
body able to sense them. This written document came after designing and building the
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instrument. It is intended to contextualize my motivations and methods and to encourage
others to extend and borrow from this project. I will discuss recalibrations as limitations
in the next section.

13

How I Made This
In this section I offer a brief overview of the breath-controlled instrument and how it
works. Included with this document are one video file demonstrating the instrument, a
main Max/MSP patch and its supporting JavaScript files. I am grateful to Federico
Foderaro and his “Amazing Max Stuff” YouTube channel8 from which I learned
necessary techniques for completing this instrument.

System Overview
This instrument coordinates one’s breath with the current air quality in three user-defined
cities. It accepts five total inputs: one physical input—breath—and four data-based
inputs—three city names and the current time of day at the user’s location. The breath
input is registered with a microphone placed under the user’s nose. The city names are
defined by the user (I encourage one of the three to be where the user is currently
located). The current time is based on a computer’s system clock. These inputs are all
processed in a Max/MSP patch that outputs three distinct audio signals. These signals are
routed to an audio interface, from which they are then routed to a circuit board with three
input jacks and three amplifiers. Finally, these amplifiers transmit the three independent
signals to three bone-conduction transducers affixed to the user’s skin with epidermal
tape and an elastic headband (Figure 1).

8

The “Amazing Max Stuff” channel is at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvDUaH2fbXP_Yc5Lc9UXfqA. Federico Foderaro’s personal
website, which also contains instructive materials, is at https://www.federicofoderaro.com/.
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Figure 1: System Overview
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The amplitude of these signals is directly correlated with the user’s breath, which
is measured with a small microphone placed under the nose. As the user breathes, the
transducers vibrate their bones proportionally, rendering their body into a conduit and
resonator for sensing current air qualities at a massively distributed scale. Such feedback
invites users to become attuned to scales that exceed and emplace them. One performs
the instrument as much as one is performed by the instrument. More precisely, one is
performed by ever-changing atmospheric and anthropogenic conditions. This feature of
the instrument undergirds my earlier discussion of organological reconfigurations. With
this instrument, virtuosity as mastery over the instrument is not at stake; virtuosity
matters instead as radical openness to being performed by the instrument, to rendering
one’s body a site for the relations it convenes to resonate.

Air Quality Index and PM2.5 Definitions
Air quality values are measurements of the concentration of fine particulate matter with a
diameter less than or equal to 2.5 micrometers, or simply PM2.5 (Environmental
Protection Agency n.d.). The unit for this measurement is micrograms per cubic meter.
The Environmental Protection Agency delineates qualitative categories known as air
quality index (AQI) that are correlated to PM2.5 values—namely, “Good,” “Moderate,”
“Unhealthy for Sensitive Groups,” “Unhealthy,” “Very Unhealthy,” and “Hazardous”
(Environmental Protection Agency 2013, 3180–81).
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Method for Retrieving PM2.5 Data in Real Time
The real-time air quality data this instrument uses is accessible through the World Air
Quality Index, a non-profit project initially founded in Beijing, China.9 To function, the
instrument needs to retrieve this data and use it within the Max patch. To do so, an
Application Programming Interface (API) is required for Max to interact with the air
quality data. As with other APIs, you must first acquire a unique token for accessing the
data.10 The cities defined in the main Max patch are then routed to the subpatches
[p pm25_city01], [p pm25_city02], and [p pm25_city03]. Using [sprintf] in conjunction
with [maxurl], these subpatches dynamically receive the user-defined city names and
make an API request. This data is returned as a dictionary, which must be parsed with the
help of a JavaScript program. In the supplementary files, these are “weather_parse01.js,”
“weather_parse02.js,” and “weather_parse03.js.” Finally, the PM2.5 data can be filtered
out using [zl filter].11 This process (Figure 2) is run in parallel for each of the three cities.

9

See https://aqicn.org/api/.
While you could use my token, I encourage you to request your own through the form available at
https://aqicn.org/data-platform/token/#/. Then, within the Max patch, locate the subpatches
[p pm25_city01], [p pm25_city02], and [p pm25_city03]. Within each of these, locate the [sprintf] object
and replace the string after “token=” with your own token.
11
This method is based on Federico Foderaro’s. See his YouTube tutorial, “Max/MSP | Access Weather
API Data in Real Time with [maxurl],” February 25, 2021, video, 10:18,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vks-arUZbdA.
10
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Figure 2: API Request with [maxurl]

Algorithmic Role of PM2.5 Data in Max/MSP
Higher PM2.5 values correspond to unhealthier breathing conditions. I designed the Max
patch to render this relationship by affecting three audible parameters: blip duration,
sampling rate ratio, and bit resolution. The algorithms that determine these three
parameters’ values run in parallel for each of the three cities’ independent audio signals.
In other words, one city’s PM2.5 value never affects the other two city’s signals. A city’s
PM2.5 value only affects the parameters of its own audio signal.
18

Blip duration refers to the duration in milliseconds of each blip generated by
[mc.voiceallocator~] for each city. The possible range of values for this parameter is
100–540 milliseconds. Higher PM2.5 values yield shorter blip durations; lower PM2.5
values yield longer blip durations. The blip duration algorithm is encapsulated in the
subpatch [p pm25ToBlipDur] (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Blip Duration Algorithm [p pm25ToBlipDur]
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Sampling rate ratio and bit resolution are messages accepted by the middle and
right inlets respectively of [mc.degrade~].12 Sampling rate ratio is a float between zero
and one that alters the effective sampling rate of the signal. The possible discrete values
for this parameter are 0.08, 0.1, 0.12 (Hazardous); 0.18 (Very Unhealthy); 0.24
(Unhealthy); 0.58 (Unhealthy for Sensitive Groups); 0.68 (Moderate); and 1.0 (Good).
Higher PM2.5 values yield lower sampling rate ratio values; lower PM2.5 values yield
higher sampling rate ratio values. The sampling rate ratio algorithm is encapsulated in the
subpatch [p pm25ToSamp] (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Sampling Rate Ratio Algorithm [p pm25ToSamp]

Bit resolution is an integer between zero and fifty-four that represents the number
of bits used to quantize the signal. Lower bit resolution values mean poorer signal
quality. The possible discrete values for this parameter are 2, 3, 4 (Hazardous); 5, 6 (Very
Unhealthy); 7, 8 (Unhealthy); 8, 9 (Unhealthy for Sensitive Groups); 10, 11, 12
(Moderate); and 24 (Good). Higher PM2.5 values yield lower bit resolution values; lower
PM2.5 values yield higher bit resolution values. The bit resolution algorithm is
encapsulated in the subpatch [p pm25ToBitRes] (Figure 5).

12

For documentation of [degrade~], see https://docs.cycling74.com/max8/refpages/degrade~.
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Figure 5: Bit Resolution Algorithm [p pm25ToBitRes]

Algorithmic Role of Clock Time
The time of day at the user’s location determines which set of pitches each transducer can
possibly sound. There are three main divisions of the day into its first, second, and final
eight-hours. At a given hour, pitches in the overall set are distributed across the three
transducers. The possible sets will changes each hour on the hour, with the most dramatic
changes between the first and second, second and third, and third and first eight-hour
divisions of the day. This algorithm is mostly contained in the subpatches
[p voicesTransducer1], [p voicesTransducer2], and [p voicesTransducer3] (Figure 6).
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Figure 6: Clock Time [p voicesTransducer01]
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Components
The instrument comprises the following main components.

Wearable Headset with Microphone
I twisted together several strands of 20-AWG copper wire and molded them into the
shape of a headset resting over my ears. To the headset, I affixed a LOM Uši Pro
omnidirectional microphone to rest just beneath my nose (Figure 7). For future use, I
would recommend the even smaller LOM mikroUši or mikroUši Pro.

Figure 7: Headset with Microphone

Audio Interface
I used a Scarlett 18i20 audio interface. Any interface with at least one XLR input and
three outputs capable of accepting ¼” male cables will work. The interface receives the
microphone input, connects to a computer via USB, and transmits the three independent
audio signals to the amplifier circuit board via three stereo ¼” male to stereo mini male
cables.
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Amplifier Circuit Board
I assembled the amplifier circuit on an Adafruit Perma-Proto half-sized breadboard PCB.
For inputs, I soldered three breadboard-friendly 3.5-mm stereo headphone jacks (Adafruit
product ID: 1699). For outputs, I soldered three mono, 2.5-watt class D audio amplifiers
PAM8302 (Adafruit PID: 2130). To power the board, I used a switching AC/DC, 5volt/2-amp power adapter (Adafruit PID: 63) which connects to the board via a
breadboard-friendly 2.1-millimeter DC barrel jack (Adafruit PID: 373). To make
connections on the board, I used 22-AWG hook-up wire, a ¼-pound spool of SAC305
RoHS lead-free solder, and a Hakko FX-888D soldering iron (Adafruit PID: 1204). For
working with wires, I used Hakko 20–30 AWG wire strippers, Hakko flush diagonal wire
cutters, and Hakko precision flat pliers. I used a Panavise Jr. for holding the board while
soldering in conjunction with a “helping third hand” with magnifying glass. I provide a
photograph of the assembled board (Figure 8) and a circuit diagram of the electrical
connections (Figure 9).

Figure 8: Amplifier Circuit Board
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Figure 9: Circuit Diagram

Bone-conduction Transducers
The circuit board outputs the three independent audio signals to three bone-conduction
transducers. I used 8-ohm/1-watt transducers (Adafruit PID: 1674). I connected the
transducers to the amplifiers by soldering connections with 2-pin JST cables with
plug/receptacle connectors (Adafruit PIDs: 2880 and 616). I attached the transducers to
my forehead using clear epidermal tape and an elastic headband to increase contact
(Figure 10).
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Figure 10: Transducers on Forehead

Max/MSP Patch with Computer
I used a MacBook Pro running macOS Big Sur (version 11.2.1) and Max 8 (version
8.1.8).

Video Demonstration
For a March 2021 virtual performance, I prepared a pre-recorded video demonstrating the
instrument. Because another performer on that program was based in Los Angeles and I
was in Philadelphia, I chose those two cities with Beijing as the third. I called this
performance three breathing places (Figure 11). To partially translate my experience to
an audience, I strove to adequately spatialize the distribution of transducers on my body
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in the stereo image. You may engage with this demonstration online13 or find it in the
attached supplementary files.

Figure 11: Still from three breathing places.

Limitations and Workarounds
The instrument is unable to retrieve data from any and all places on the planet. It is
constrained to the cities with air quality monitors available in the World Air Quality
Index project. Not all countries are represented in this data. What’s more, when a city is
represented with one or more air quality monitoring facilities, such facilities cannot
represent the whole of a city; they necessarily generalize local conditions at the larger
scale of a city. To work around such issues, it would be possible to redesign the
instrument using air quality sensors and microprocessors such as Arduino.

13

At the time of publication, the video is available at “three breathing places,” March 15, 2021, video, 4:16,
https://vimeo.com/524000029.
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The instrument works best with transducers and not monitors because monitors
would generate feedback and overwhelm the microphone input. The use of a microphone
makes the instrument most viable for indoor use due to wind noise. To circumvent these
issues, it would be possible to measure breath not with a microphone but with a
temperature sensor placed under the nose. In fact, this was my initial design for the
instrument using sensors like the DS18B20 digital temperature sensor. Max could be
used to calculate local minimum and maximum values to determine the start- and
endpoints of inhalations and exhalations.

Extended Applications
In future iterations, I plan to apply this design to an ensemble of multiple breathers. What
will happen if three breathers gather such that each breather corresponds to only one city
instead of three? Or, in a more complex setup, if three or more breathers correspond to
three or more cities? What if the same design was used with multiple instruments to
coordinate different kinds of data? Instead of real-time data, what if the instrument were
recalibrated to work with repertoires of historical data? How might such a redesign
render sensible the dramatic but relatively humanly “slow” scales of climatic change over
centuries? Perhaps performers might predetermine a fixed duration of thirty minutes onto
which centuries of historical data would be scaled. Would the first twenty-eight minutes
be placidly uneventful, upended by a final two minutes of chaos? And followed by what?
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Appendix: JavaScript and Compressed Max/MSP Code
The thesis includes a zipped folder named “max-pat_js.zip” that contains four files:
“threeBreathingPlaces.maxpat,” “weather_parse01.js,” “weather_parse02.js,” and
“weather_parse03.js.” The first file is the main Max patch which calls the three
JavaScript files in the same directory. You may use and repurpose as you need. Please
give appropriate credit following a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0.14
If for whatever reason you cannot access the accompanying files, you may instead
recreate the files using the text below.
Below is the entirety of the code for “weather_parse01.js”:
autowatch = 1;
var myDict = new Dict("myWeatherData01");
function parseDict()
{
var dataAsString = myDict.get("body");
var parsedDict01 = new Dict("parsedDict01");
parsedDict01.parse(dataAsString);
outlet(0, parsedDict01.name);
}

The three JavaScript files are nearly identical. To recreate “weather_parse02.js”
and “weather_parse03.js,” simply replace the underlined “1”s above with “2”s and “3”s
respectively.
To recreate the Max patch, copy the following compressed code and open it from
the clipboard in Max.

14

For more on Creative Commons Attribution, see https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/us/.
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----------begin_max5_patcher---------79686.3oM68ttjijajtf+t5mhvRa1d1cT07f6WVSRlIYxNR+QmYrYZIyV6zG
KMlIiLSJwjAWxfU0cercr4cXdCmmjEwEdGHBDHoiHB1rzLU0AAu.+Ct6vwG.
b++827oGdJ6GS27Px+2I+OS9zm9e+Me5SkuTwK7o5m+zCuO8GedwzMkusGVl
90rm9aO74plxS+w7xWdQ1zYumtYSxhrMe2zkultv70V+lVt884KWjlW9Efqe
w4yJ+bluquCiXG8Vy1le96s5kx+oUoU8zGdH4+UcSqll+7ayW95iqSeNupUF
EOAiwZICgPZJx70+4DBhMAw3LNVI0bDlxneNAS3SPl1HSPI+uJ999+6a9lh+
5yWIrX0ayWLcV5By+N0evfbMACBVOgPEZkThzZshgHNACInfwSoy+al9lu3f
.cMgApZhDy0JgRhkXEm4BEzpODH7b16umtL+BT3ea2qrZc5FyaXZ97rkG0+v
HkbBwLHoHE8PBEQ0eNQJzSPE+ASwXJhX53eNgRJ6gnhdnmXoTXGKQV5TG+U7
R1x7kSeuDge3Okt3Ko4yedZx+izsoO3Fq4phdsTqM.JWw0Ff8yIJAaBEy4Fy
RCTiUDt3yFK0IDtQ5PTIlfTXMdmfcEg9+bKPuVylHAC4YwD4YJrAPkZkQAWQ
LRjf5B4MxrA4QLkRxUFkOB.H+epMjGgAD4owD4oR0DJCSIZNkoLfOQ4B4USD
E+gZjdy+Sij.f7+gVPdISLQPvEdcnLARVzwtZ.ONl.OQftb9M6.OpTkGiDHs
fHjxdvWifSmPkbFSqklHS3Fn95A7hn5kGavSjQORRkESnJ4Tm9ZHkhmILLMh
gkLE..++Os.7ltzDkzfsES2ab1XP9qHvGYWMdN6JUOgWh6RhRQEHwG.2eZad
toy6KfPNz+WaDv7z0Oltb5SKROFV7LttmLqlnwX6vlIytvEfwy5DhI7eNWYL
0MZoEvDgUN1xttQ3tJY06D92m86WLe0eX6ZeAIttiA3N2n22Xn9Ryz+JklZl
ERwUREkazmwlWjiTBAyDpEURUrBvAeHJ2i+BSWWK90xuQGc9hzujtdyopte5
goqVczK+oi9HEf1eKq7KR848uz7kUuDd+KsN8Ky284O7Fmt1HV4FYZ65J6he
TrKDphulrYoqWtcd42T0KZF9p6RkCTE1SaVM84pObw34tlO.TeGlgKW322QJ
M1wTY4+Jk5C.hQY30EYO+2SmcjNqYTYU5x4KO2hdeyyReY51E4OVXZuY9OW1
KvEe4VZ+k5do0F26W32sd9zE6EhWWOeV1xhNwIiFEu7teNiAQovU72GDlx2w
xoqr7gMJiFnwQiaLB41MOMccwfUsALYWi4YYKNso8etEoujW27p4KWdFJlms
xciqm+5aM7YeJyz36M8cW1xlG2trp0GM5E4OtY5WNEsymtXQsE8oe8+3zkye
eZtwYb0PfwMxtFqbh81lmWmsXwIxaUKewRKyL54Om904yxeq7G5XkAyae9pc
JQOreTd17WS2je5qkO80Mm9Jax+oJP+nWZ6S01wOlm99pEFo3z2fwBY9l7Mu
k80M0uwcJZGC.GXD5X65icOdxq23bzm5q7Wa78fRlkktY4+XdxWyV+2S9577
2RxWOc4lYae13R43OmMenWLYyYefKm.14DGk7+PDXyTGLlz3aTXbXpT0Q.bT
f.69ZJmvn1qSfnyIShbJ37qbJ5D6hNysneLX03LINAGTA.bN3nIUybXBs3XV
RtRXyKKxLRQWU.nObhj3LfCKnzw35KYqMV8EupnIr6gOeVHItAvhHjc.fbzo
zLAux07WR9GliSpL.yeKcYw+QWgZbfJbApsUaJZBnEDzpIGUEnz+0+w+Ywxb
5JHQHrfcIoYxKgAVkNijChCoFQAVEJPHAfBzfQAI2BJX96dBELReIJPQAfBj
fQAt1rnNgxH2TSv7ln2wj9DEn0VDTU.n.NXTfYVu6PBETUn.SD.JfBFEHlkl
LfPAizWhB7.7Nh0ef.1httPCyn9Okbw7gsFwFAgidLaJr.vX1Z.fLwzOK68j
Fl6vIJQhNJIUnIZD2Xjp4JEhiQzOmHDwNLseU2wJZ70n3z9QiZS5hDThaqNp
KLpgHxnMgQkQ5+4C+aq.lFa.kKzsXkAvwXwVaZV5yymk1cUJNfpT1QHjtePn
ZeTz.7QIhNHMZcQIiMT0adnl2cvQAI3XBKxkwFPfSwg8Y5qo1WOIN.6LMbjN
fwWN4lPvKsxLq8EiEBMlq6ErR2cnBifBpzlYv38IR0dPAIDm3EyEd0Pv3rtD
Vf+gGvPVvwp.z4vL4Wi1in.TxHfojYyY0.QIKO4ojm59ZcaH1bh2JXAMCHmU
NCX8wYnGhnp6JVPtcFVM73pRSNtN1Xz6o4qyJVbU.legFad3pRrpcqPn6o8r
32Vv7Z8lVXd9G9gOG.qSBv7ZY05yDh0EdsvTTOYLJPAopE8v1YpRDRE80zDB
WdXEjNrTDgkk0zyT408kIiU7XCRi0kIiUhnqOMxHxCqjwhHOYAWTibh7vJH4
VvNBM5HxCqzQGjFqdnznXCUiGh7vZH2ZOEB4zXqOHxq6rSg0fQbfh1yDGzHT
IC.pnPAUxB2L2ZD4g0rXSjmTX4ni1iD4oBPIiCl8nMmUiYh7vZQLHxy5LfiN
h7vZH4Mvpg2HjHOi..IQdVUktAHxCqAa6.sa8cKPjGJ5gsOtHxS.oCKgfNQc
9gVbDRjmPEaPZztLYgN55SiMh7jnXQjGWgu7PCO1HxSBI2B1QnwGQdRRzAow
pGJIM1P0HhHOIj6qmv18Yo+HxiD.6TRvHNPHIWN21PgHOS2o6PEXG6.Ahdod
znmHOoL1D4IPDK3XuQjGQDfRlBLkLaNqF0D4I0wfHOqy.N9HxSAIuAVM7FiD
4ovPRjmUUoaAh7Tfscf1s9tAHxCqhdX6iKh73P5vhiD2DD4wwwFjFsKSlSht
9zXiHONMVD4wHrwOQdbH4VvNBM9HxiyiNHMZ8PIhMTMhHxiC495UDYz.hHOZ
.rSwAi3.NlObIxiFhKIvN1ALl3FjHOAJ1D4wX7gDQdTV.awNX4WOqNqF0D4I
HwfHOqy.N9HxS.IuAVM7FiD4IXPRjmUUoaAh7Dfscf1s9tEHxSD8v1GWD4Qg
jiJJScSPjGkFaPZztLYJK55SiMh7n7XQjGQHF+D4QgzCtcDZ7QjGUFcPZz5g
REanZDQjGExCTMkPFRD4wBvNiAVheixkCWh7X3.fJv3XgnT2fD4wHwlHOhRN
jHxiQBPIiAl8nMmUiZh7X7XPjm0Y.GeD4w.MpSaFdiQh7XRHIxyppzs.QdLv
1NP6Ve2BD4wzwNr8wEQdXHOQdX0MwIxCz7kfULZrtJYsJ5ZSiLZ7ZJQkbcYw
CiF+GGOMGzZmxMwowSyhNFMV8NgiMRMdnvCzLGHVLnNJd7tSKkBr6IJVOfOI
drtmFAURvPJxM3AwqoL.KLz2UTTkGPz2w69h5TvUwYD2XGCOYTxKdVm6azQd
mDzk4QtMNDdRPyJdVUjtAntSBXMx5F8H3A5ca2tdFnD2km85qKR6Nmum3Fa0
z0SM1toqeLc4zmVjddM4MJ0.jppcNgs6uGBvDkzivj8LrnQChnM+gWsHYjhM
3.MTOBZ1uM6DzPGzHhdDzrexgMFjCcPqOMOsuKMCePC2mZZ1mgDKiFn0T4s+
OlkMqqvYSodBT.XAFUFs.VhhccsuHrzWLgk9aRPSR91us7gesYAFSvUwnhSR
WrIMoyAoxwQMHULoZkgXX3bnI8m+b1rz0Sy6rIYSa.OJ.mPXlp20gJ0a1qEU
TnN9XZQLcTOjB6vNhL5ZQ+kkukNcQ9a+TxKYqS1jtbyjjWWmsc0lNiYhf0qr
FQPAmx8sdUolzd8J9GWuRF0awFAK6c8pNCQgOEm0nwIU5OXjr+Ti3mnFg4nO
rdDOpo0LhtZVNZ7mk6ult9mR1FpxTS2HKT.qGlhU8txTk5ydsIxGWahRhZ0t
fxp7nyPQWa5OM8mmtdV11NO4FI7I2rx+jwDq2UjtBZNXcTK3wTckubNLymUJ
tNg.jCMCh.tigOZBQgDXYsuXZwxWMPPwej0qdUqM3RIrPK0hN5qbmkPQW839
37kyRKwC7UD7pDuNaWQjgOcOxxUgQq3Wdrdtl3y9ugGVLeY5lptx4PVYusnc
6.2lrsqedmZvtibXxoctYoaxmubZ97rkG8FKwqDeU66b2P5Y2n7D2BW2vXQY
bI0d2PKgtW3CXTb10fqWv8sWHfrWv7sWfgrWfGFVIHeAC0E5wYqmkttz2VO2
0vt6ZXP5ZEm2E+5ZP5ZQo7z0hkt66ymsJa9x7Ze9XlXBmxQbJhyX5hsn9yIh
ps4GKzVNObb+CyKH4xGzUIaUtLqx6x9d0QtFS4NZCR4h3ibIZUt3pIDDVh0R
B17.kH2OdQP1NNYPNdIGDVChAQuvWmVx1sIwVJaYbTIsEtaCH4R5qGO4kNk7
RtpnioZMQm7.q5j+isUD2JaKlyI4OLHBa3k1vvK0ovByrbRu8CiBRXYR2BaY
aPoK6q+JKSD407KHR07KtZCJ4xaOf7vTNER2JmEsAob4SbNRHiTli8d8jgY6
iYtg2x1.RvX95Sq7PizrfQjVhopdyub2FTBl2L.PZcDiQsLpTy5q61fRv7cc
zkGnrlELtYV1K57zp8ZycaPIXdJWzVMvPX7kTtpYU6BKhV9um+3t8CgYgs1x
FiYjFrtROP7hKfR7V8qUGFRN01FJTFXf61.R8iP7cFTKSFblfQI5Ixy46VIO
DW6w+2XbCt9qr2rM7x6YTfoCBEvU1aDEY2xvO5o564q.a4IQCyiH3tPIVeiR
xOBJwptKJm8T0dXyP7KehfotmTpnM6nDsuQI9GAkD3i0kpehvUUqlTZ4Ikx4
LbksYGkH8LJ0tC0qJJQoB2NhKZKlS63OJg0wEkptzXZy24kmO.UjYnff8MpW
R6qSwpHUSAk61fZ1YrvaIi2FIT16863chOAykJLgxEZlRwoM2VMEUZokuynS
QUWfIZXJ.zFT.hMIUUi09ItxfD2ZZpb2FX56duF.bqgipK3++7deMQUtaCLI
i5IiN6w..6GdgvHdXlJUTl4tMvjLh2RlBTDF68Hcqg1nMKCPnIFvigMqLvrN
c19M8p3nxboNLfa5kMaNWRFJLqypsoTywNZCTIi3ktSqAZokzITtlSIHyjlH
IgJNrwxHB5x3JgcPCMLLKP5AR+v6ypERF6CYQW5bzXe3Tpvi9+76PPhNMBBW
+v6vvPfNkNx6flPBv6GdMwGh.Z+v2Pbvf1K7MbDVqmd.qL6qpH8RWQp5oOow
0z7WbFqujWedjWdFx+HyvwlYea+jM4xEN8Ej2T8nCZKFpIwvca.IY15utjrV
OIM168UqNWZVxgvAIFVaqlDCExx2YzIwnKvjHLE.ZCJ.wlDCr+mYdDJHwslD
C2sAl9t2aBukyk84RloixcPhg61.Sx78XofA8n8i89r8ia+7LY2bnhDC2sAl
j484b.zipekloeizsRSjTIlfcPhgBoi65gwdeWHvZZXVmUjXHkbGsApjQ7Rx
Z+PJnkSTNHwPwhLwS1FI5GqBx.oe38Ayq7jeii6D6d24ThXygA16aXCrbXf8
NVOVXaXEqd8fNaCJASo6jpIb8Ck2ZgfNP68MEYOxAX+vqIzUbP6GhggAnx6.
sTLP6GrN4sDt9g2SwpHAc.aqoevcafIYdOosB2F8C168UqqtdMCm9TMECBFZ
.bUd5.Tz9c0pQnvYaQMRDk+QhPCRbqoXvcafoS6MYgxVOAHBL14E5wcaPIYk
Jd9MOEnwO380dCKwgYpHbegC.khAuuiaXIny7I8NhDYqj3HHzSuL2L79kqJX
h3dYtwdea6vsemIsaAVQwPwA0LpWm6JIyKJFjsRKjfxO8BcqnGFyTj3dgtwd
eSBg1pfOP5GdGWpjFcJF7uyIzQmhAIcXrBGIoSifv0O7NJLIryn6eLSDv6Gd
Mum.xCBUkow.POU3c7HBX6GxN4TAt9g2yDI3AcGdqWIt61.Sx7dtMQqGJF68
9pkexvGmSMpepdk3L0PHoZzEnfD1fLsgA4nuRbg+SXG18Rudk3taCLcZu4MS
z5wXfwcmZMb2FXRFw64o.M9Ag2wwvYgYpTSUGMxI4Crv6Hi3vNym+QjzJWGL
wYoUMsZ+p5XpHmV0rYy4Bg0gYcVWKq4QNwpUIYdsRbdqrmvjtSsZbRjSsZ1F
I5EqBtZfzO7NtTtH5qDuCcNRzWINefrWibdmFAgqe3cTXbPmQm6cLSbN38Cu
l2iC5w4gSFH5o9GOBnL0vQcxoBX8C+SSXLUPoIr5Uh6tMvjLumaiIaak3168
00ZDN4nUhW+T8JwoD9PXk3c.J3gMHSaXPN5qD2+LDW6o5HqhT8Jwc2FX5zdy
aFq8j5mV3bk3taCLIi667TLPienCIgOQXlJUqD2cafIYdGYDETteYzNkuWfq
e3M2OrV4bghTNYDfRwQlQ.l2rIwvg4knhQ.RwAnOpLBTJYdwH.C0dxhB4jQ.
pwPLtLBvvCDqSzvneP8NtTpJ5LBzgNGK5LBPGFEpGLU1oQP35GdGyDEz4an9
GYgD79gWy6QAkgDJafnm5MSMTPYHw+7uqFV6EbmbtAW+.0oyzNX8C+yOkBPw
CBoS7Y.V+v6DQX6GoU60HBVC0OBFfKtF2ohlEXciNjRUr2GpeQSm4ap9Il9k
zYOZ9LoOm+3z770yeZadUYA7nNSwOyyqmuZ2Oy9xM3Cyl+poGb5q85hrmltn

T1RWub56om1b9zWqJ4hO7MG5bk+cEDU9adTUarpOzPAB8PwAcUxp2I7uO62u
X9p+v106Z2Vkb73p3HWdz67xxe4kk9x4EUcw5gAqUIcDQOgbHcanIXgQqUgm
vQJgfUj8YkTEqHE0fOTKPO9KrJLviGCdY9hzujtdS8XvtJR4CSWs5nW9DcHC
n82xJ+hTed+KMeY0KsujV9v5zuLe2m+vab5ZiXkajosqqFA+QwgxQ7CumYhT
c414GEI8NkpO8P4.UwH+lUSqTfKGO207AfpXsMkopmuiTmAdk0o1A8Q7B9vS
FUpm+6oyNtpZ9P1pzkyWtZc5lzk46s.127rzWltcQ9iujYboL+mK6EkI1WKs
+RcuzZi60f+cqmOcwAs70ymksrnSbxnQwKu6mqnncUUvWOVXJeGKmtxxGtxN
zQiaLB41MOMccwf0SKJ+EH6MpxxVbZS6+bKReIut4UyWt7LTLOak6FWO+02Z
3y9Tlow2a56trkMOtcYUqOZzKxervmyouuoKVTaQe5W+ONc472mlmlOuZHff
12X5xoFA8MiaorEKNQdqZ4KVZYlQO+4zuNeV9ak+PGqLzA+aGbfcXn4mVblW
tMaep1N9w7z2WsvHEm9FLVHy2ju4srut4LWkGC.tpPqe7ZI8u136AkLKKcyx
+w7juls9um7044ukjud5xMy19rwkRWqFtgWjowXhkbpfpp.APp4cNhUY5ekS
Qm3nh1GXQT93YRbBNHjszXFolmsIb.pkzurHyHEctRr+vIRxZiBctw.nxh7b
0fSQoiw0WxVar5KdUQiEf5OalVY5xW8..YHm.HGlx3dKkv743jJCvp5WNp6k
tbnpZ2101pMEwUELmnVz6KPo+q+i+yjR5G6Z44lEdcuun9acQpinRmQxAwgT
in.qBEHj.PAZvnfjKsUgCD8DJXj9RTfhB.EHgWp10rKo7u+PAZsEAUE.JfCF
EXT4fBETUn.SD.JfBFEHlklLfPAizWhB7.7NVjEdBNfsnqKzvLp+SIWLeXqQ
rUl3SibLaJr.vX1Z.fLwzOK68jFl6vIJQhNJIUnIZD2Xjp4JEhiQEWLZQrCS
6W0crhFeMJNsezn1jtHAk31pi5BiZHhLZSXTYj9e9v+1JfowVRshx56q.K1Z
SyRed9rztqRwATkxNBgz8CBU6ihFfOJQzAoQqKJYrgpdyC07tCNJHAGa4C0Z
iMf.m2S2rY5qo1WOIN.6LMbjNfsUxaD7RqLyZewXgPi45dAqzcGpvHnfJMyR
wPHlHU6AEjPbhWLW3UCAiy5RXA9Gd.yVkHpJ.cNLS90n8HJ.kLBXJYVSdyCC
kr7jmRdp6q0sgXyIdqfEzLfbFs59dzWQT0cEKH2NCqFdbUclDL1Xz6o4qyJV
bU.legFad3pRr5zCltm1yheaAyq0aZg44e3G9b.rNI.yqkUqOSHVW30BSQ8j
wn.EjpVzCamopx08QeMMgvkWYVDFL7QQD1J+T8KUdceYxko743BRi0kIWlqo
ir9zHiHuxDpdbHxSVvE0HmHux7wOXZT1QnQGQdkk.fHCRiUOTZTrgpwCQdkk
fE3beiPNM15Ch75N6Tk0wGXBAWQ6YhCZDpjA.UTnfJYgalaMh7JKBWwkHOov
V43p+HxSEfRFGL6QaNqFyD4UV6CgmHOqy.N5HxqrLTBWTB1L7FgD4UdmIgiH
OqpR2.D4UVvdAZpQqVe2BD4ghdX6iKh7DP5vRHrbsQGgD4ITwFjFsKSVnit9
zXiHOIJVD4wU3KOzviMh7jPxsfcDZ7QjmjDcPZr5gRRiMTMhHxSB495IrceV
5Oh7HAvNkDLhCDRa0VsABQdDd.PEXG6.AhZIgvM1IxSJiMQdE4PzKwwdiHOh
H.kLEXJY1bVMpIxSpiAQdVmAb7QjmBRdCrZ3MFIxSggjHOqpR2BD4o.a6.sa
8cCPjWYEyNtgsOtHxiCoCKNRbSPjGGGaPZztLYNI55SiMh73zXQjGivF+D4w
gjaA6Hz3iHONO5fzn0CkH1P0HhHONj6qWQjQCHh7nAvNEGLhC3X9vkHOZHtj
.6XGvXhaPh7DnXSjGiwGRD4QYArE6fke8r5rZTSjmfDCh7rNC33iHOAj7FX0
vaLRjmfAIQdVUktEHxS.11AZ256VfHOQzCaebQjGERNpnL0MAQdTZrAoQ6xj
ornqOM1HxixiEQdDgX7SjGERO31QnwGQdTYzAoQqGJUrgpQDQdTHOP0TBYHQ
jGK.6LFXI9MJWNbIxigC.p.iiEhRcCRjGiDah7HJ4PhHOFI.kLFX1i1bVMpI
xiwiAQdVmAb7QjGCznNsY3MFIxiIgjHOqpR2BD4w.a6.sa8cKPjGSG6v1GWD
4gg7D4gU2DmHOPyWBVwnw5pj0pnqMMxnwqoDUx0kEOLZ7eb7zbPqcJ2DmFOM
K5XzX06DN1H03gBOPybfXwf5n3w6NsTJvtmnX8.9j3w5dZDTIACoH2fGDulx
.rvPeWQQUd.QeGu6KpSAWEmQbicL7jQIu3YctuQG4cRPWlG413P3IAMq3YUQ
5Ff5NIf0HqazifGn2sc65YfRbWd1qutHs6b9dharUSWO0X6lt9wzkSeZQ540
j2nTCPpp14D1t+dH.STROBS1yvhFMHh17Gd0hjQJ1fCzP8HnY+1rSPCcPiH5
QPy9IG1XPNzAs9z7z9tzL7AMbepoYeFRrLZfVSk29+XV1rtBmMk5IPAfEXTY
zBXIJ1009hvRewDV5uIAMI4a+1xG90lEXLAWEiJNIcwlzjNGjJGG0fTwjpUF
hggyglze9yYyRWOMuyljMsA7n.bBgYpdWGpTuYuVTQg53ioEwzQ8PJrC6Hxn
qE8WV9V5zE4u8SIujsNYS5xMSRdcc11Ua5LlIBVuxZDAEbJ225UkZR60q3eb
8JYTuEaDrr20q5LDE9TbViFmTo+fQx9SMhehZDli9v5Q7nlVyH5pY4nweVt+
Z55eJYanJSMcirPArdXJV06JSUpO60lHebsIJIpU6BJqxiNCEcso+zzed55Y
Ya67jajvmbyJ+SFSrdWQ5Jn4f0QsfGS0U9x4vLeVo35DBPNzLHB3NF9nIDER
fk09hoEKe0.AE+QVu5Us1fKkvBsTK5nuxcVBEc0i6iyWNKsDOvWQvqR75rcE
QF9z8HKWEFshe4w54ZhO6+FdXw7koap5JmCYk81h1sCbax1t94cpA6NxgIm1
4lktIe9xo4yyVdzarDuR7UsuycComcixSbKbcCiEkwkT6cCsD5dgOfQwYWCt
dA22dg.xdAy2dAFxdAdXXkf7ELTWnGmsdV55Rea8bWC6tqgAoqUbdW7qqAoq
EkxSWKV5tuOe1pr4Kyq84iYhIbJGwoHNioK1h5OmHp1lerPa47vw8OLufjKe
PWkrU4xrJuK66UG4ZLk6nMHkKhOxknU4hqlPPXIVKIXyCThb+3EAY63jA43k
bPXMHFD8BecZIa2lDaorkwQkzV3tMfjKoud7jW5TxK4phNlp0DcxCrpS9O1V
QbqrsXNmj+vfHrgWZCCuTmBKLyxI81OLJHgkIcKrksAktru9qrLQjWyufHUy
u3pMnjKu8.xCS4THcqbVzFjxkOw4HgLRYN160SFlsOl4FdKaCHAi4qOsxCMR
yBFQZIlp5M+xcaPIXdy..o0QLF0xnRMqutaCJAy20QWdfxZVv3lYYunySq1q
M2sAkf4obQa0.CgwWR4plUsKrHZ4+d9i61ODlE1ZKaLlQZv5J8.wKt.Jwa0u
VcXH4TaanPYfAtaCH0OBw2YPsLYvYBFknmHOmuak7PbsG+eiwM35uxdy1vKu
mQAlNHT.WYuQTjcKC+nmpumuBrkmDMLOhf6BkX8MJI+HnDq5tnb1SU6gMCwu
7IBl5dRoh1riRz9Fk3eDTRfOVWp9IBWUsZRokmTJmyvU1lcThzynT6NTupnD
kJb6HtnsXNsi+nDVGWTp5RioMemWd9.TQlgBB12ndIsuNEqhTMETtaCpYmwB
ukLdajPYu2ui2I9DLWpvDJWnYJEm1ba0TTokV9NiNEUcAlngo.PaPAH1jTUM
V6m3JCRbqooxcafou68Z.vsFNptf++y680DU4tMvjLpmL5rGC.re3EBi3gYp
TQYl61.SxHdKYJPQXr2izsFZi1rL.glX.OF1rx.y5zY62zqhiJyk5v.toW1r
4bIYnvrNq1lRMG6nMPkLhW5NsFnkVRmP4ZNkfLSZhjDp3vFKiHnKiqD1AMzv
vr.oGH8CuOqVHYrOjEcoyQi8gSoBO5+yuCAI5zHHb8CuCCCA5T5HuCZBI.ue
30DeHBn8CeCwACZuv2vQXsd5ArxruphzKcEopm9jFWSyewYr9Rd84Qd4YH+i
LCGal8s8S1jKW3zWPdS0iNnsXnlDC2sAjjYq+5RxZ8jzXu2Ws5boYIGBGjXX
ssZRLTHKemQmDit.ShvT.nMn.DaRLv9el4QnfD2ZRLb2FX56duI7VNW1mKYl
NJ2AIFtaCLIy2ikBFzi1O16y1Ot8yyjcygJRLb2FXRl2myAPOp9UZl9MR2JM
QRkXB1AIFJjNtqGF68cg.qogYcVQhgTxczFnRFwKIq8CofVNQ4fDCEKxDOYa
jnerJHCj9g2GLuxS9MNtSr6cmSIhMGFXuugMvxgA16X8XgsgUr50C5rMnDLk
tSplv0OTdqEB5.s22Tj8HGf8CulPWwAseHFFFfJuCzRw.sev5j2R35GdOEqh
DzArsl9A2sAlj48j1JbazOXu2Wst550Lb5S0TLHXnAvU4oCPQ62UqFgBmsE0
HQT9GIBMHwslhA2sAlNs2jEJa8DfHvXmWnG2sAkjUp3427TfF+f2W6MrDGlo
hv8EN.TJF79NtgkfNymz6HRjsRhifPO8xbyv6WtpfIh6k4F68ssC29clztEX
EECEGTyndctqjLunXP1JsPBJ+zKzshdXLSQh6E5F68MIDZqB9.oe3cboRZzo
Xv+NmPGcJFjzgwJbjjNMBBW+v6nvjvNit+wLQ.ue307dBHOHTUlFC.8Tg2wi
HfseH6jSE35GdOSjfGzc3sdk3taCLIy641DsdnXr26qV9ICebN0n9o5UhyTC
gjpQWfBRXCxzFFji9JwE9OgcX2K85Uh6tMvzo8l2LQqGiAF2cp0vcafIYDum
mBz3GDdGGCmEloRMUczHmjOvBuiLhC6Le9GQRqbcvDmkV0zp8qpiohbZUylM
mKDVGl0YcsrlG4DqVkj40Jw4sxdBS5N0pwIQN0pYajnWrJ3pAR+v63R4hnuR
7Nz4HQek37AxdMx4cZDDt9g2QgwAcFct2wLw4f2O7ZdONnGmGNYfnm5e7Hfx
TCG0ImJf0O7OMgwTAklvpWIt61.Sx7dtMlrsUhau2WWqQ3jiVId8S0qDmR3C
gUh2AnfG1fLsgA4nuRb+yPbsmpirJR0qD2cafoS6MuYr1SpeZgyUh6tMvjLt
uySw.M9gNjD9DgYpTsRb2sAlj4cjQTP49kQ6T9dAt9g2b+vZkyEJR4jQ.JEG
YFAXdylDCGlWhJFAHEGf9nxHPoj4Ei.LT6IKJjSFAnFCw3xH.COPrNQCi9A0
63RopnyHPG5brnyH.cXTndvTYmFAgqe3cLSTPmug5ejERv6GdMuGETFRnrAh
dp2L0PAkgD+y+tZXsWvcx4Fb8CTmNS6f0O7O+TJ.EOHjNwmAX8CuSDgsejVs
WiHXMT+HX.t3ZbmJZVf0M5PJUwden9EMcluo5mX5WRm8n4yj9b9iSyyWO+os
4UkEvi5LE+LOud9pc+L6K2fOLa9qldvou1qKxdZ5hRYKc8xoumdZy4SespjK
9v2bnyU92UPT4u4QUswp9PCEHzCEGzYoKR1UZgOs9MRpewipci7iemWVzKur
fW9zzkutunWZqhNhkZzDgjSTbhTK4HEgUjEZDhIZtRiXZEVX7gxKp4k7SqAn
8..ruZde8..pjTB.RhhPnJjQzGx.f3ZC.ZbkB.WaVtuDIwDZbk+UIqdmv+9r
e+77+0zMVABrEfnqlBMBBTDxr1eklRIZE23flx4FTPgmXrHDBVQtWVRUrhzm
6AL33uup0.crCnWluH8Koq2T6.ZW4X8goqVczKehCTCd82xJ+hTed+KMeY0K
sudt9v5zuLe2m+vab5ZiTkaDosqqbe8ihC0h6GdOyrLskamezxH24Q8SOTNF
U31aypoUduKGJ207Abp39nIpx2iUkEXU4+JOI+T8vSF2oO+2SmcbEk8grUoK
mub05zMoKy268eeyyReY51E4O9RlY5z4+bYmnLoVao8Wp6jVabu26e254SWb
vC+54yxVVzINYvn3k28yUTv5pjpiElx2wxoqr7gqlCxQiaLB41MOMccwX0SK
ROxf1n7mks3zl1+4Vj9Rdcyqlub4YnXd1J2Mtd9qu0vm8oLSiu2z2cYKadb6
xpVeznVj+Xw7sm99ltXQss7oe8+3zkyeeZdZ97pg.BZeioKmZDz2LSImsXwI
xaUKewRKyLp4Om904yxeq7G5XkgNL29gIuOLz7SKNaF9Maep1L9w7z2WsvHE
m9FLFHy2ju4srut4rvDNF.bUch8qfNar+1L80TqEQbly57LwQgBGpZjMlJHV
ROSX7DBhSPZsDwjLBiVvn5DN.UM7lvIRWwIhBLfhn48KP0PQoeiIpCTBNgjP
SXI7DQhLQkncWMwcUNwapdz2H9UFYxmud+afiGkZyZyevZrTfQXgxLE.gAR8
tuIMWZW0bKXT.JSbhdvp4lm7TWq48zPcFdRzycSuhn0WpWQHfnV0.Zsd5xYY
umfQcV6hFHlMeYdnlhTzkPlPDaH68z70YFDC0cLi2C5YHgEPSGaPa9KI+Cyw
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I+1hkRgRxeKcYwy+vO7YTmMVEwcBYRwweuvsFWSzDotbiSwTTOYoJPgn3Iit
wJgZQuSIh9zlhNGXLbA7g3hge.eNwKliH7ZHLCVHA34CNZMPMCNVnvw0bkBw
QEzwviebZ7NuBC3VJFRitkhSiP.c9SqpUDs5R0pdKNsNuH.BngoY2PznKcog
nd7DlFg0CpYH9kf1XNLMBGvoQsFlF+RuZirvzHxnarRnVz65gvzjcNLMvX2n
HAVit0hRCiicTZJjxRkDcfDjlpypaDvT2XzAq5V.wngoPN4oUkpQdHZXFfd8
saEN1iPCyiuR1sV.ZXAbSfZC+tAhOCKisk5PI7rNOeIXSWxk3KuqJi8nynwN
3LtDcIJNTBNS2UkMFTJaBDevprEPrYfNqoUUpQdnYB.82a2DbrGYlL9pX2ZA
lofapSav2MPbY5XalNTBKC24iylBrn9YHR+NWYi.Um0oTRn.JJ0RNderGAqR
E6PXslnAFJgvdAcqsquoASeSHFr5aADDqT.YHFV0pF4QwJgj1B6lgi9vXUwW
I6VKNVIbdzrhe2.AxpPw1RMlQx5kkZ22zbrF1iqAyy0bJie7+jtese3D3NWF
r9cA.4Yu95hzNuOHrSlPc0z0SMZioqer5lmc7U3JZGdVrYQmWFvQUXrrgApQ
I8IpY8rrLFPMTOhZV2goQ.nQD8HnYk+mw.n0m1mVC0XD.ZXQu5Ti0uZZOm89
6olNpsHM9iYYy571M0PzrnPvBTYv7EPRg3ih6hhdwrnneSBZRx29skO7qKx+
.3pUHgSRWrIMoyKQhiiZvX3ZNKvvPHVS5O+4h7KQwsluiHDSErNjcmPC.cnR
8l8ZQlEfw+XZQr3tP6cZQDYz0h9KKeKc5h729ojWxVmrIc4lIIutNa6pMcFy
DAqWYOhfAfdUolzd8J9GWuRF0chbHnW0YHJ7o3rGMdsZDR1epQ7STivbzGVO
hG0SZ3N8HZ7mk6ult9mR1FpxDk8QhWRYYAwC.soJ8m8pSjOt5DERFrrgh05S
LTz0m9SS+4oqmkssySuQBe5MGLRM.TktB5NXcbSd.05NXNLyoUJuNw.jqaQK
XmADIULgnPBrrddcZwlANofVejrdAr5hLEXUZmGcVkRYmovwYVqxN+xYo+n+
I3b+vtJoq6WAYYvVVVQGCfLQi3DBpBevH50EeNjp5JRKqNR.YcMss5aFgu0b
hKWZo.RR3pxZLjy1.JYzp5b8ytg5sfTXY2PpxKhRFeh7bEgx1fRvTdlDzUsV
gfnbi87409CptbuurJyksAob4kdX6iWLa2q.T43EkQbzFjxkOE9CUqUkGpfM
Qddc+nd7pXy4TQc7RdEMvrNnzWFXhqmfYcTo2DLeyR3RcPVX0t5c2FTxkuhU
a0JO6SRopl.iWkQjO8ITY0DRPr84P33Vq77EF3gMOtpg4wUp3Vm7j5tjH+wc
WStRXoX0Qi46dpZLmps84h8Xt+.gHLSZUClzQeT26HDPgIrjFDVBb9uj9NSp
REjbQqNzztaCJ4x6xsQXQzQIX2xEAtZ4luCW5vbzRZvQKfZg9NXQCRpp0Ac2
FPRk+EMYrHnZ9BlIcVyWJaCJAyS4RD1vUkok61.Rp7ulNSHA4ynd3xcaPIXd
WR4HgMhUKXtaCJAy+ZCWqyJqvRKztVIXtaCJA65sJPAlMbVEn2E2v1qRvlgT
tsrCRouiFZDJIy6ov3ssp.GcdckjQT0EQ1SeDUK2baezXux.+ACbfCy5lFl0
33t1.uKQkTYfhKsIwkBnVs2EcZcXRVcnYMzHTRl2kEPZqS1iQbaGe.tnZmNE
bGMBkn4aXmTZfCZjlFzH.NngtdyKhoTaomw9ZhQO2WkVKo5biyuSJo5L7dZ5
sFJ.jzzS8b2GZUpDH5oEcbEsekJuTBCa0OppEqpPNZCHopzCtOpfsGJcQY7y
R5btZ3xtcGjiWkRF4JIYEkktgkjQuRRF0VMEnZeKc3qDvMtrTxXWIIqXgZCq
wL9URx3xglclWNFUAF2gR1PbGJIrRlvmfEaWvDJGVRetpFwFeyL40QvjpFzE
sIXfqKptNBlR2f6idQvzWGASqGRiXpqYr817PzWw1S79vpvaekl1VLY8Yeng
FgRx7k3ih7KPKjdYuyqpkLF9nMCe+i0jdgwCARu7GLHANLqZZXN1aHNwaNpk
AJtjlDW.2LRh2KvCEljsizK2MBkjQ7kXVdqSeX0MZU.Z5xSc7w+2XbCaTIV5
Ryk2yn.S+APAZ08O6jGpwA66.nabf023f7CfCbwQ3P8C03f8MLzMNP6abf+A
vAYU3Gm7PMNXe+EciCjdFGZmR7FvALhdDPr6ocdHrSktan.2yPA9i3hX2t2c
5S6fBqAw1.T.TXM9tQIDZfyFVcbOZnQnlMD68A9fSB574rKDFmsAljcEWKU4
M1avrVJjmrTSZe8uHoXhPSLxCCiYLj.c3FMXWpAc8uHOYo1GIyrX.JWyoDjT
YjSLgz2RlWlYp.8fn1EOsvQiPIYWOyLq62SeYk4uiQVfag7tStn6FgRztlzL
YUgq2Fz79T9IB5rvUyxj61fRt7NTrVOYU166UzpTGQ9YOUwvjRX6yEaBl7GH
ngM.qZX.N1zKYKjqOPLLzAjyUuOzpxvFFIMLLBXPm1lKngi.IbcCuOz8AAu0
j24tMnjKuOwZDVXgQgq4jvcifIZnt3hOfiwcM0KNaCLAy63nBSWrZoytaCJ4
xa5QjgceBpFub2FXxEoK2sy.tAHZta9eAUvtdSlp3DKGTn9ZxTuCJhzNSc12
dhcL0RirtH1SlNvsxMkhnmfOhnCllsmN.qilPxFPobQtNxEyrl4in4fPE8rb
4ku9vtJR0jbnvJGsAkbcEOy0V67g45n9EMR32T0um9kzYOZ5GoOm+3z770ye
ZadUVJ5HIrnq+754q1002m8idX17WMR0ou1qKxdZ5hR.Kc8xoumdZy4SesJC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.WoJtOdUqo6EsFvRZiTgsfhGHEsxNWbOIp3lcKGZEsxDZBKgmHRj
IpD2UQbrqb6XSIGTbHEwxP+2.GOJ0lKJVDXMVJvHrPUb7Dhe4uryknPJBNSb
hdvp4FP4ujhAsZmYUuhTbhyOWup2p+kcuV9RoOD6J3EkhtDxDhwSEvjx6A8L
jvBnMhKAlTQbmPlXzv3Et03ZhlH0kI6yQVMvjJitwJgZQuqGJm6hNGXLbA7g
3hge.ecsJkSPwtJkauRENTJS47tWrUgSgSitkhSiPfspzxsFm1ntNkS.MLM6
Fhi8BUNg0CpY2ZUpbBGvoQsFl13uTkSjQ2XMl0p7ll0T14vzPvU.rrkfOF4Q
ogwwNJMq0QrgRPZpNqtAVAxRwnCV0s.hQCSgbxSqJUi7PzvrGhb8IezGgFlG
ekras.zvhnVAIuEhOCKisk5PI7rNOeIAtxbqsZJ0HO5LZrCNyZwBdnDbltqJ
aLnT1DFm9CUks.hMCzYMspRMxCMS.n+d6lfi8HyjwWE6VKvLUTqP72Bwkois
Y5PIrLbmONaJvh5mgH86bkMBTcVmRIgBnnThkaf6HOBVkJ1gvRo1JzpCjPXu
ft0102.qJpSEhAq9V.AwJEPFhgUspQdTrRHosvtY3nOLVU7Uxt0hiUBmGMq3
2MPfrJTrsTiYjrdYo18MMGqg83Zv7bMmx3G+Oo6W6GNAtykAqeW.Pd1qutHs
y6CB6jITWMc8Ti1X55Gqt4YGeEth1gmEaVz4kAbTEFKaXfZTRehZVOKKiATC
0inl0cXZD.ZDQOBZV4+YL.Z8o8o0PMFAfFVzqN0X8ql1yYu+dpoiZKRi+XV1
rNucSMDMKJDr.Uk.8kUwzih6hhdwrnneSBZRx29skO7qKx+.3pUHgSRWrIMo
yKQhiiZvX3ZNKvvPHVS5O+4h7KQwsluiHDSErNjcmPC.cnR8l8ZQlEfw+XZQ
r3tP6cZQDYz0h9KKeKc5h729ojWxVmrIc4lIIutNa6pMcFyDAqWYOhfAfdUo
lzd8J9GWuRF0chbHnW0YHJ7o3rGMdsZDR1epQ7STivbzGVOhG0SZ3N8HZ7mk
6ult9mR1FpxDk8QhWxR5DaHnMUo+rWch7wUmnPxfkMTrVehght9zeZ5OOc8r
rscd5MR3Su4fQpAfpzUP2AqiaxCnV2AygYNsR40IFfbcKZA6LfHohIjySbgz
IEz5ij0KfUqMuToxDEcVdTemovwYVqxN+xYo+n+4Wc+vtJoq6WAYYvVVVQGC
fLQi3DBpBevH50EeNjp5JxzkNR.YcMSX5aQwPETNOtt7J3tMfxumJ80K+dRk
BK6FROkZfKNcNdk.cUslXfobi8Lki3TDmwzXgVsOQyZUlgLQyp7sBlnjAkip
qKF0TFwQaPJW9jXfUsV+RnB1DIBKwZIAi4pxzWS83Uwlyoh53k7JZfYcPouL
vDWOAy5nRuIX9lxik5frvpc06tMnjqNjz9wceBrpxGCmebczY2SU0QGAw1mK
10QGegAdXyiqZXd7XWEcj5tTOCvcWStRXoX0Qi46dpZLmps84h8Xt+.gHLSZ
UClzQeT26HDPgIrjFDV.qvPRemIUEV04ntz93tMnjKuqlJgEQWcYhwcaPIWd
JV5vbzRZvQKfZgdWjjCRpp0Ac2FPRE26xWQ6kOP60JEVCk.d.K3i9Vs0DgMb
UYZ4tMfjJl2UnSBIrJUDqgJUOfCWLuqhkjvFwpEL2sAkf4cY+iFVAhoVvb2F
TB10aUfBLa3rJPpuZhTQX0.WyytqAtkMBkjI5RgZDGfjowGWP6O+QTsbys8Q
i8JC7GLvANLqaZXVii6ZCn95FhJCTboMItT.0p8sXKRzgIY0gl0PiPIYDum5
fzdo+ja63CvEMT5O4vQNJ02vNoAVnwojlFzH.NncEqaZXJUObJz3TO2WkVqo
obiyO9waqBCumldqgB.IM8TO28gVkJAhNgb7lOnn8qT4kRXXq9oplDxUHGsA
jTU5A2GUv1CkFSwbGEJxO6vtCxwqRIibkjrhxR2vRxnWIIiZqlBTsukN7UB3
FWVJYrqjjUrPsg0XF+JIYb4PyNyKGip.i6PIaHtCkDVIS3SvhsKXBkCKoBAS
R5AyL40QvjpFzEsIXfqKptNBlR2f6idQvzWGASqGRiXpqYr817PzWw1S79vp
vaekl1VLY8YengFgRx7k3ih7KPKjdYuyqpkLF9nMCe+i0jdgwCARu7GLHANL
qZZXN1aHNwaNpkAJtjlDW.2LRh2KvCEljsizK2MBkjQ7kXVdqSeX0MZU.Z5x
Sc7w+2XbCaTIV5Ryk2yn.S+APAZ08O6jGpwA66.nabf023f7CfCbwQ3P8C03
f8MLzMNP6abf+AvAYU3Gm7PMNXe+EciCjdFGZmR7FvALhdDPr6ocdHrSktan
.2yPA9i3hX2t2c5S6fBqAw1.T.TXM9tQIDZfyFVcbOZnQnlMD68A9fSB574r
KDFmsAljcEWKU4M1avrVJjmrTSZe8uHoXhPSLxCCiYLj.c3FMXWpAc8uHOYo
1GIyrX.JWyoDjTYjSLgz2RlWlYp.8fn1EOsvQiPIYWOyLq62SeYk4uiQVfag
7tStn6FgRztlzLYUgq2Fz79T9IB5rvUyxj61fRt7NTrVOYU166UzpTGQ9YOU
wvjRX6yEaBl7GHngM.qZX.N1zKYKjqOPLLzAjyUuOzpxvFFIMLLBXPm1lKng
i.IbcCuOz8AAu0j24tMnjKuOwZDVXgQgq4jvcifIZnt3hOfiwcM0KNaCLAy6
3nBSWrZoytaCJ4xa5QjgceBpFub2FXxEoK2sy.tAHZta9eAUvtdSlp3DKGTn
9ZxTuCJhzNSc12dhcL0RirtH1SlNvsxMkhnmfOhnCllsmN.qilPxFPobQtNx
Eyrl4in4fPE8rb4ku9vtJR0jbnvJGsAkbcEOy0V67g45n9EMR32T0um9kzYO
Z5GoOm+3z770yeZadUVJ5HIrnq+754q1002m8idX17WMR0ou1qKxdZ5hR.Kc
8xoumdZy4SesJCP8v2bnyU92U3d4u4QIQpp9PC4qrC4prUIqdmv+9r+souuZ
Wi1xpTVSmc1yDWMjEtrkioHJMahRooThVwMiHTdQvRJ7DNRIDrhAHyHkwQhl
dHkjc72W0pCOF7eY9hzujtdSM3uKyX8vzUqN5kOQizfV+srxuH0m2+RyWV8R
6SsVOrN8Ky284O7Fmt1HU4FQZ65pgteTbHyH9v6EYR3kamezZX2oM8oGJGgJ
Fx2rZZk4P4.4tlOfSeGVUUkS9t5q6Qgimh88tnJEcHkY8jQW54+d5riytWOj

sJc47kqVmtIcY9dyo8MOK8koaWj+3KYFCn4+bYu.W7kao8Wp6kVabup6ua87
oKNndud9rrkEchSFMJd4c+bl4Dql8iervT9NVNckkObkAniF2XDxsadZ55hA
q57fNYu0TV1hSaZ+maQ5K40MuZ9xkmgh4Yqb2354u9VCe1mxLM9dSe2ksr4w
sKqZ8QidQ9iENaN88McwhZS4S+5+woKm+9z7z74UCADz9FqxE7uY7GksXwIx
aUKewRKyL54Om904yxeq7G5XkgN3X6fmqCCM+zhybusY6S01wOlm99pEEIc6
SdCFKj4ax27V1W2blOxiA.WYJtOdQqAMo6ksR3RaiTA0xlOPUkIkOLCYhTUn
w7hjVHI502GCT04RHEbHEgMgH8Ao5w5VYBMgkvSDNgMUmqW8pPJeks8udjOQ
Ubmb8hQ5ILCbu6ORFoWJxYxNW9od.xRojUDiItTAsOKEgijBbV01oLtJDbvV
zFIhaEbB1hzt3FQeBq.sRy5vc0nDn3v5fhpuU.JFj.kTqhMN0bvqBU2QHJX0
xFa9uoT4DQQzAJyeoDLjj2SA5y6NVIYfUeVr4Ce3fUAT1SkfoWY0pa3fU3tq
WIfaMjVckOb.KT2AKtDtJJgs.DFJTSfG5UdXqZU2q7vsndYbTtq1RduVC2fO
qgIN0mUWXqyCNHgo9sdBKrVkWGhvTuVAgsEs9fDlFh0LXHgo6UI36UI3aopD
rUGM2qRveTlU9EeUBVvtWkfAfEpegUkfsGU88pD7GlgteYVkfstT16UI3q.I
l+hqJAqtWkfuVb59KspDrU+w76kI3FfGFicCWlf8J2PJsc+kHkmjKExV1Ykn
68xGoeIzd5DobfHX2r09pqZUhxrFJWBl61FEUIJZCUIJ5HtJQYyNZWUhxYai
hZXBS6NMs3twQPlpz53xu3xTkMfB6tF4G+vtLUoUuPi4LUYC3.WfONSUhOIS
URuwxTkMfCMkoJQcK8LN7yTkMfCXDQbblpjHNISUZ0m3XNSU1DTPjjiyTkUO
sCJH5AQlpD974XccXyYafkOGUdmB8nAEzYsj4tMvjLui5TxBJpyZIyca.la.
YWiB0LlxrkmJ2UC1rsZVHqAaDOKeMdHWb8DA5P5afx6YwRbcDKqccLoA4BS.
Ut7IKh3SI4QNQyboFZi6AnGuHWG4hbZVDoJYo1mxE85HWV656zCc1XOmpTKO
GzsHYVC2Xmj4twwPxR0djTrlByBzjkp2AWFljsKfJ2MBlj4MoPBUXbmrS1b2
HXxl2o.QIMn0DTKZtaCLIid83K2Zrt8Ec41htM7bIssXc6OI6JNlYs2SEHmR
VYafkXhup4RZatI5sAMt7JJZV8t2ehF3IV39Rx7NA7Zadc+hDQqZHRDsZ.j8
asMyte60gV0.udfJa9WfDXgsAUUhl61587DKAG1rZ0Rl6158LEKo8pZg8MYo
Rxb21HNippZHipBnjcspa6NVtR0gwtgFumHKcdtmN4DWhtpIxRLiLgvkJLgx
EZllfE2Sjk2Sjke5dhr7dhrr175dhr7dhr7dhr7dhr7dhr7dhr7dhr7dhr7d
hr7dhr7dhr7dhr7S2Sjk2Sjk2Sjk2Sjk2SjkcH8LdOQVdOQVdOQVdOQVdOQV
dOQVdOQVdOQVdOQVdOQVdOQVdOQV9o6Ixx6Ixx6IxxqMKT2Sjk2Sjk2SjkgF
uz8DY48DY48DY48DY48DY48DY4mtmHKumHKumHKumHKumHKumHK+z8DYYuj3
BumHKumHKumHKumHK+z8DY48DY48DY48DY48DY48DY48DY48DY48DY48DYY3
INv6Ixx6Ixx6Ixx6Ixx6Ixx6Ixx6Ixx6Ixx6IxRHjs6Ixx6Ixx6Ixx6IxxOM
dSjkaVLufb+cI.xixogmj5uPzIXAQgvBMRoELtxnhqpWnTUpk.eThjzZNube
tPbW1u6j63hXeev8Mn5gWVjMMOaa9ps4G+MaOwYddBZLvDpIkSlvTTFQHTDL
mwJtv0ZLYhfv4TipBSwzRD9yI0mp+8qi55jSQmktHgaMYhRr.irNlLQOIwhX
U9IB4DEUvYJshg3HIGWNnKuD.n7SO+hcD.N4B30McQFFMQyLFsRjVaFoP75D
h1YY3z1RFq6upUMpF9A02N9h80AHu3xZwkDsQITxvl+hSu7R90QH+za3+Akt
hb.Zx2+6+Wd7eda92gXe2uec5z72djfH3uiZlq4QrzDUiIz0juVjSM8U6jbU
S0sTodhlKvHjApDHhTpJ0LUSjHC1IjXicqVWt+DZxGR0zgs4lUqMCluj3.t9
+Xy2U9+s++vMZIrfVzXfVEKro.sL5bTisDpfDcFFBvx36dVg9VBZhj6a1Qle
cyNxVclqTrIDpwJivMnBlJkhc6Xd3Xv12eJc8+dXNynrKclsaZV5QdyrjAgs
aCVjyjcXSt+ZAZle90SRNsmg3ji9Q2OUNc+a1auelelkEYy3jpYye3DowZJO
19HoAOzmORhwE44py8QdBzcEM9ewzcxVOq8AYNxyYrNNuT5oAx9q95GcVo5w
klMerC5L5kSLcdJ175f4+S+6dOWSG8aDr3qoVhDRvNMOybcj9oyd9e2WGm3G
ZzJtAyxfQBEWb0iIzrHpbihayVXDyHP4eHBMEQnBU09YX9+kJAlhUbkYBNiQ
WoSclrK1WnHDQXqQgiMQdMwHEBDBwJl6lPXFaLCrxEJgwkhVYbjn3e3.BCFu
wFU9xjhHGa5LLyLa5fv68Wuw9EuwDQTv6SuWeGL0oe2yuMc4RyZ+pVtaxlz7
sqBXbgKpuXUFy.yfBAWzowhitfddNvPbLQSaA.XAcUJ7DSPlZBmZ7jfzLswQ
AgWrnGNUnMqzAijLR48Kfc5MI7JAu+944Il9a1hsEc2j+Ow+W+G+mD1+W6de
ErS8b11p6PEoko2M56F2dlNsRRMAVK4hBud3IF.uXVQDwX6JPh8G6xtg5zqF
paPZCBqzTJQaTskFvtbeeIlfSvDUwz2FQPULVnpOUgWYTunrnXf1W+thb7Qx
5hN8Cg.tXwUBb4WMv0feLOAWLFCiN8h4qRlssDVMpzuu45oNSTTKHdcX0cBw
EWOD2r.VeUmQfnNeEchXlewhOD1Dw0PMGeEUyMg2cY4EZX6CwJ1h0WIr8JpP
aszMQJVdw3xEhM.mnDV.7.7fr+t4eE.7Bxu7TYdv6AgnklEgqzZsoyKMhl7p
5Bgb0PcLSXVYVAYaZDmJQRRYIioHsDcVn0CFOH1w1qkKjqmGDLsXoVLtY42b
DmQXBpvNzZLNmHXBFGa75TD+MUMXcmXE8uZ9StdwWa7hnlH8RwFFuI+y+O9u
8O+e++dxOr7e4OaVmZxeXZ9zj+0z+e2Vruxdi6cxQu5x0aZlthPoTlwwoPQQ
ZTYN6RbPf8MRQh9J5xoffegVIKHasXO0J1kC7DFQYV+IQwELFmVLupT7gFYB
l8DdwsX97UoGv9WRNrJ89j9DpdhYE7ZMkQ4JtlHwE6pgZByrrdicghJUDco0
ALrm7u88+t+0u++1+12+O+uXL.J3n2z8RnI0TprI4WkTsCcwyrvJc+0razQ6
hq37EFumSDG4wx3B6yIBynGiar+JrSLVwDN+rtJT6seQxyRZLRUDkzz2nHp9
5s09GJiV84d6qKl38bDGjs12uSSARaVywEPNRNgcUfb0..xMN0ECILWH3Vf7
qlVtbH.4EGgf3.4N1pr7jmN9+46tlQPNX4V13bgcs.P1r5pMmxlfImnLJKJj
FWpxPJhijbENiB9CMAnY4b6F8BJLtrYWBElv3tbaF4nnBEzXCEXoDOLgBbzg
BJmFInvtuk0kU48Gedd9OgnVAJjMdqtx04cqlFErydwIYhAMHP7GDtpmoMGF
E8CHf8GDXWUPvt4P7.gsKWM84+dB5v+y6ynhq0xHZJviO29+zx7q7I3ywKkY
8MTs1r1zhEgKXHJ4PdrMT.6kEYF4JnPvstiaG6NyWHFKB2+rq3AeIa86Syab
fxu42kJrksvCwmHKxaJDbQrPHiu7Orm7OvHg0caNnQB0.djv91WCvHwogWzs
QBaGphPFI1WYithiDgg6NNSF8kEf0klZkp8Pf8ORnhfa.Xeu.GTCDV2wofFH
nC3AB66Bde4Ix9.gssUMnoDnCEGQNNXG..6t3re6pYE6Ga5WJpNFXThA5Ju.
kdhk5V1tniu1BpC2ZAKtjwE2HlCadAlxJNj2rIFbfQPJFVnKt4qEgGVcgX4P
5Ifvvdt6mAn.JkCWGAN1NUjwMMxHwZVwgDkx3BnVl+pxE288YE6h8eXq2LhH
0cb0cstfEq.A1rXNiJgY4KbJCyExhBlfYJ1KzApu9vmeQjeY9hBSsMmN58oG
ltZ0Qu7IWNaCp82xJ+hTed+KMeY0KsuPH7v5zuLe2m+vab5ZibkaDpsqqtgO
+n3Pgro7BJsd414GkvU2cyp+zCkiTE2LnMqpurSkCn6Z9.RYlYiUcB.z6yZe
EoBWo9nLZ5CO85hrm+6oyNtTLTdgGmu7bc58MOK8koaWj+3IW9IxDqse1Mx5
zFsdAm9zCutd9rrkEchSFLJd4c+b+OKczrycyIuikSWY4CWcWzcz3FiPtcyS
SWWLVUauS1ewxyxVbZS6+bKReIut4UyWt7LTLOak6FWO+02Z3y9Tlow2a56t
rkMOtcYUqOZTKxer3d2e56a5hE0Vzm90+iSWN23YJMed0PfwMxtFq7481lmW
msXwIxaUKewRKyLp4Om904yxe6jqMWGui+GtD+GFZ9oEmcS+2r8oZy3GySee
0hhRj3IuAiAx7M4adK6qaNKcAbL.3prd7wKAQ+5hR+SxrrzMK+GyS9Z15+dx
Wmm+VR95oK2La6yFOJcsDp7ApMQXhkT4fpd2RPjXWah9UcsToyd.xJFaA.bN
3nqxd7.UdzOIPG+qfWgWWcOFWuHdDOiIogZlJxI.xgo5e0RguZdYI3yX.VU0
qPcufWAWsRyl1VsoHFqhdsRq.k9u9O9OSvLT2qoSgW48zEGLyKSpXk5LRNHN
jZDEXUnfYsCcGEngWYq3VPAye2SnfQ5KQAJJ.TfDdkgUaorl1en.s1hfpB.E
vAiBLpbPgBpJTfIB.EBu7tRLKMY.gBFouDE3A3crohlXqArEccgFlQ8eJ4h4
CaMhsCGCh3EylBK.LlsF.HSL8yxdOog4NbhRjniRRE5xBmnPD6vz9UcGqnwW
ihS6GMpMoKRPIts5ntvnFhHi1DFc9oxqU.SisTyekUIJIFK1ZSyRed9rztqR
wATkxNBgz8CBU6ihFfOJQzAoQqKJYrgpdyC07tCNJHAGI2owFPfyooJvyVOI
N.6L3Jx1nhqG84nSwN4VXkYV6KFKDZb41IEerR2cnBifBpzE6tXehTsGTPBw
IdwbgWMDLNqKgE3e3ALjEbrJ.cNLS90n8HJ.kLBXJY1bVMPTxxO51gzg051P
r4DuUvBZFPNiVUtW6qHp5thEjamgUCOd0Ac97TPH7Xz6o4qyJVbU.legFad3
pRrpcqPn6o8r32Vv7Z8lVXd9G9gOG.qSBv7ZY05yDh0EdsvTTOYLVjd5BPUK
5gsypx3ApnullP3xqrZc.F9nHBKKqomoxq6KStrbsDWPZrtL4xp1Sj0mFYD4
gUxXQjmrfKpQNQdXEjbKXGgFcD4gU5nCRiUOTZTrgpwCQdXMjasmBgbZr0GD
40c1ovZvHNPQ6YhCZDpjA.UTnfphbbB5ViHuC2T5nQjmTX4ni1iD4oBPIiCl
8nMmUiYh7vZQLHxy5LfiNh7vZH4Mvpg2HjHOi..IQdVUktAHxCqAa6.sa8cK
PjGJ5gsOtHxS.oCKgvRcPcDRjmPEaPZztLYgN55SiMh7jnXQjGunHxbgp0Hi
HOIjbKXGgFeD4IIQGjFqdnjzXCUiHh7jPtudBa2mk9iHOR.rSIAi3.gjb4ba
CEh7H7.fJvN1ABD8R8nQOQdRYrIxSfHVvwdiHOhH.kLEXJY1bVMpIxSpiAQd
VmAb7QjmBRdCrZ3MFIxSggjHOqpR2BD4o.a6.sa8cCPjGVE8v1GWD4wgzgEG
ItIHxiiiMHMZWlLmDc8owFQdbZrHxiQXieh73PxsfcDZ7QjGmGcPZz5gRDan
ZDQjGGx80qHxnADQdz.XmhCFwAbLe3RjGMDWRfcrCXLwMHQdBTrIxiw3CIh7
nr.1hcvxudVcVMpIxSPhAQdVmAb7Qjm.RdCrZ3MFIxSvfjHOqpR2BD4I.a6.
sa8cKPjmH5gsOtHxiBIGUTl5lfHOJM1fzncYxTVz0mFaD4Q4whHOhPL9IxiB
oGb6Hz3iHOpL5fzn0CkJ1P0HhHOJjGnZJgLjHxiEfcFCrD+FkKGtD4wvA.Uf
wwBQotAIxiQhMQdDkbHQjGiDfRFCL6QaNqF0D4w3wfHOqy.N9HxiAZTm1L7F
iD4wjPRjmUUoaAh7Xfscf1s9tEHxioicX6iKh7vPdh7vpahSjGn4KAqXzXcU
xZUz0lFYz30ThJ45xhGFM9ONdZNn0NkahSimlEcLZr5cBGajZ7PgGnYNPrXP
cT73cmVJEX2STrd.eR7XcOMBpjfgTjavChWSY.VXnuqnnJOfnui28E0ofqhy
HtwNFdxnjW7rN22ni7NInKyibabH7jflU7rpHcCPcmDvZj0M5QvCz61tc8LP
ItKO60WWj1cNeOwM1poqmZrcSW+X5xoOsH87ZxaTpAHUU6bBa2eODfIJoGgI
6YXQiFDQa9CuZQxHEavAZndDzrea1IngNnQD8HnY+jCaLHG5fVeZdZeWZF9f
FtO0zrOCIVFMPqoxa+eLKaVWgylR8Dn.vBLpLZArDE65ZeQXouXBK82jflj7
sea4C+ZyBLlfqhQEmjtXSZRmCRkiiZPpXR0JCwvv4PS5O+4rYoqml2YSxl1.
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dT.NgvLUuqCUp2rWKpnPc7wzhX5ndHE1gcDYz0h9KKeKc5h729ojWxVmrIc4
lIIutNa6pMcFyDAqWYMhfBNk6a8pRMo85U7OtdkLp2hMBV165UcFhBeJNqQi
SpzevHY+oFwOQMByQeX8HdTSqYDc0rbz3OK2eMc8OkrMTkoltQVn.VOLEq5c
koJ0m8ZSjOt1DkD0pcAkU4Qmght1zeZ5OOc8rrscdxMR3StYk+IiIVuqHcEz
bv5nVvio5Je4bXlOqTbcBAHGZFDAbGCezDhBIvxZewzhkuZffh+HqW8pVavk
RXgVpEczW4NKght5w8w4KmkVhG3qH3UIdc1thHCe5djkqBiVwu7X8bMwm8eC
OrX9xzMUckygrxdaQ61AtMYaW+7N0fcG4vjS6byR2jOe4z74YKO5MVhWI9p1
24tgzytQ4ItEttgwhx3Rp8tgVBcuvGvn3rqAWuf6auP.Yuf4au.CYu.OLrRP
9BFpKziyVOKccousdtqgc20vfz0JNuK900fz0hR4oqEKc22mOaU17k4097wL
wDNki3TDmwzEaQ8mSDUayOVnsbd339GlWPxkOnqR1pbYVk2k88pibMlxczFj
xEwG4RzpbwUSHHrDqkDr4AJQte7hfrcbxfb7RNHrFDChdguNsjsaShsT1x3n
RZKb2FPxkzWOdxKcJ4kbUQGS0ZhN4AV0I+GaqHtU1VLmSxeXPD1vKsggWpSg
ElY4jd6GFEjvxjtE1x1fRW1W+UVlHxq4WPjp4Wb0FTxk2d.4gobJjtUNKZCR
4xm3bjPFoLG685ICy1GybCuksAjfw70mV4gFoYAiHsDSU8le4tMnDLuY.fz5
HFiZYTol0W2sAkf465nKOPYMKXbyrrWz4oU60l61fRv7TtnsZfgv3KobUyp1
EVDs7eO+wc6GByBaskMFyHMXckdf3EW.k3s5WqNLjbpsMTnLv.2sAj5Gg36L
nVlL3LAiRzSjmy2sRdHt1i+uw3Fb8WYuYa3k2yn.SGDJfqr2HJxtkgezS02y
WA1xShFlGQvcgRr9FkjeDThUcWTN6op8vlg3W9DAScOoTQa1QIZeiR7OBJIv
GqKU+DgqpVMozxSJkyY3JayNJQ5YTpcGpWUThREtcDWzVLm1weTBqiKJUcow
zluyKOe.pHyPAA6aTuj1WmhUQplBJ2sA0ryXg2RFuMRnr262w6DeBlKUXBkK
zLkhSatsZJpzRKemQmhpt.SzvT.nMn.DaRppFq8SbkAIt0zT4tMvz28dM.3V
CGUWv++489Zhpb2FXRF0SFc1iA.1O7BgQ7vLUpnLycafIYDukLEnHL16Q5VC
sQaVFfPSLfGCaVYfYc5r8a5UwQk4RcX.2zKa1btjLTXVmUaSoliczFnRFwKc
mVCzRKoSnbMmRPlIMQRBUbXikQDzkwUB6fFZXXVfzCj9g2mUKjL1Gxhtz4nw
9voTgG8+42gfDcZDDt9g2ggg.cJcj2AMgDf2O7ZhODAz9gug3fAsW3a3HrVO
8.VY1WUQ5kthT0SeRiqo4u3LVeIu97Hu7Lj+QlgiMy919IaxkKb5KHuo5QGz
VLTShg61.Rxr0ecIYsdRZr26qVctzrjCgCRLr1VMIFJjkuynShQWfIQXJ.zF
T.hMIFX+Oy7HTPhaMIFtaCL8cu2DdKmK6ykLSGk6fDC2sAlj46wRAC5Q6G68
Y6G294Yxt4PEIFtaCLIy6y4.nGU+JMS+FoaklHoRLA6fDCERG20Ci89tPf0z
vrNqHwPJ4NZCTIi3kj09gTPKmnbPhghEYhmrMRzOVEjAR+v6ClW4I+FG2I18
tyoDwlCCr22vFX4v.6crdrv1vJV85Ac1FTBlR2IUS35GJu0BAcf16aJxdjCv
9gWSnq3f1ODCCCPk2AZoXf1OXcxaIb8CumhUQB5.1VS+f61.Sx7dRaEtM5Gr
26qVWc8ZFN8oZJFDLz.3p7zAnn86pUiPgy1hZjHJ+iDgFj3VSwf61.Sm1axB
ksdBPDXryKzi61fRxJU77adJPiev6q8FVhCyTQ39BG.JECdeG2vRPm4S5cDI
xVIwQPnmdYtY38KWUvDw8xbi8911ga+NSZ2BrhhghCpYTuN2URlWTLHakVHA
ke5E5VQOLloHw8Bci89lDBsUAefzO7NtTIM5TL3emSniNECR5vXENRRmFAgq
e3cTXRXmQ2+XlHf2O7ZdOAjGDpJSiAfdpv63QDv1OjcxoBb8CumIRvC5N7Vu
Rb2sAlj48bahVOTL168UK+jgONmZT+T8JwYpgPR0nKPAIrAYZCCxQek3B+mv
Nr6kd8Jwc2FX5zdyaln0iw.i6N0Z3tMvjLh2ySAZ7CBuiigyByTolpNZjSxG
Xg2QFwgclO+iHoUtNXhyRqZZ09U0wTQNspYylyEBqCy5rtVVyibhUqRx7Zk3
7VYOgIcmZ03jHmZ0rMRzKVEb0.oe3cbobQzWIdG5bjnuRb9.YuF47NMBBW+v
6nv3fNiN26Xl3bv6GdMuGGziyCmLPzS8OdDPYpgi5jSEv5G9mlvXpfRSX0qD
2cafIYdO2FS11Jws26qq0HbxQqDu9o5UhSI7gvJw6.TvCaPl1vfbzWIt+YHt
1S0QVEo5Uh6tMvzo8l2LV6I0Osv4Jwc2FXRF224oXfF+PGRBehvLUpVIt61.
Sx7NxHJnb+xncJeu.W+vateXsx4BEobxH.khiLi.LuYShgCyKQEi.jhCPeTY
DnTx7hQ.Fp8jEExIi.TigXbYDfgGHVmngQ+f5cboTUzYDnCcNVzYDfNLJTOX
prSifv0O7NlIJny2P8OxBI38Cul2iBJCIT1.QO0alZnfxPh+4eWMr1K3N4bC
t9ApSmocv5G9meJEfhGDRm3y.r9g2Ihv1ORq1qQDrFpeDL.WbMtSEMKv5FcH
kpXuOT+hlNy2T8SL8Koydz7YReN+wo44qm+z17pxB3QclhelmWOe0tel8kav
GlM+USO3zW60EYOMcQorktd4z2SOs47ouVUxEe3aNz4J+6JHp727np1XUe3z
p03KKxVt885uxGVsNcS5x7RT33ZUNCMQpjFEDkDKITDsnVSh0SDTLWRzHBAQ
DHQAWiGJHm0em1p9iGW4GUj8+5SWajw7z0Oltb5SKROpzOdVAgjXo+d7W+KY
qeeZYmWT+JWVzM+bxCOMc4q6K9l1prjlowwSjRNgqMq5Thjl+ihhDk1rlFiD
qYHLRRY7yj7.FGNoPsdnHstJY06D92m8uM88UO3KfJevJngcBEcGBvJ1DyBv
QRLmxvbgrn5ipoWL3Wq6dtUvKyWj9kz0aNcX6SOLc0pid4SrhMv0eKq7KR84
8uz7kUuz9hJ5CqS+x7ce9CuwoqMhUtQl1ttxF5GEGJHzO7dlYsBK2N+n0xry
r9SOTNDUX6sY0zJWHkij6Z9.PUbSQKy3yeGu7evJdcFBUeDyrO7jwn94+d5r
iqqoOjsJc47kmqMuu4YouLc6h7GeIy3Te9OW1KJSsxVZ+k5do0F26C42sd9z
EG7yrd9rrkEchSFMJd4c+bEkMspRt6wBS46X4zUV9vUdBcz3FiPtcySSWWLX
UaoS16VKKawoMs+ysH8k75lWMe4xyPw7rUtab87WeqgO6SYlFeuou6xV1731
kUs9nQuH+wBu9m99ltXQss7oe8+3zkyM9jRymWMDXbfrqwJucuYlXHawhSj2
pV9hkVlYzyeN8qymk+V4OzwJCcXFlCSgbXn4mVb17La19Tsc7i4ouuZgQJN8
MXrPluIeyaYecyYSVcL.3pF45WYE1X.tY5qoVKk0nIXhyBNLwdAGFrBVsYov
TK4xbpprbDiMSYTTgHwEdQoDPJe0s.UcEoTvgTD1DhzGjhnmvA.oZn7nuIcg
IxObBIglvR3IBmvlxQEs1MroZB1JCJ4yc+eaGtIJKIRl5h4.1DSCy.269ijQ
hKdud5xYYumH6p1INPsy4E066vPLl3REzpZKRLALSjxqyLianhrZV2vLBNTu
emDwrSXCwtjWeBpTOSJFU3jBRbhRD2J3jDRbhKtQzmJy7F.Z2Y2c0nDn3v5f
hpuU.JFj.kTqhMN0bvqBU2QHJTwuZ0+MkJmHJhNPY9Kkfgj7dJPed2wJICJr
xpO7gCVQXcGq.SuxpU2vAqvcWuR.2ZHs5Je3.VntCVbIXfk0.DFJTSf6NRQf
SsxW2U.wLQd1qutH0IhfcfHrSbJ0vFpDukKabTVpJw182CAbhR5SbxpOqgIN
g5Qbx57fCRXhH5QXxZnUCSXpOs5rFs9fDlvhd04Tz0ldN682SMcMaAE7Gyxl
0U.jibGV.JDoGUUx0jUawOJdLCL+kj+gWvI+1eSBZRx29skO7qK15WbR9aoK
SvIoK1jlf5LBgiZfSXRUzjXFHAU1j9yetXu8K1vxNhPLUv5P1czL.zgJ0a1q
EQMwp8wzhX5nxrxNsHhL5ZQ+kkukNcQ9a+TxKYqS1jtbyjjWWmsc0lNiYhf0
qrOO+.PupTSZudE+iqWIiJKTCA8pNCQgOEm8npqUiPx9SMhehZDli9v5Q7nx
P2N8HZ7mk6ult9mR1FpxDk8AhWx5RYG.ZSU5O6UmHeb0IJItjXtSehght9ze
Z5OOc8rrscd5MR3Su4f8nAfpzUP2AqiKmt05NXNLyoUJuNw.jCcChHt9i4SJ
1RUjTyUJDGUbDkoUW7TzY4Jgc1BGepFK68Kmk9i9eEG8C7pDuNaYQjW2o7Kt
kGEz9SPU3iwIz0EeNbLgKtXFNN7mc8haz4TMaC2KFpjXAVH5pxImxR8NhnA6
hwntlBFkNQJGHBl+4BHrHnqxDlIcdUlJaCHAy+j5Co0zDBkxcJXtaCJAy66T
Lo0QLtz8Hl61fRv7+xA2ZhMvpcTsf4tMfDL+uUqzVUEwHl1oj0PiPUNq89lg
xwAMlUWnyqJHkG8eiwM3VAKcksk38LJzdxVpATfRvGfg5GpwA6dgbiCr9FGj
e.bfKNBGpenFGr6zxMNP6abf+AvASnyGvg5GpwA693biCjdFGZ2wWC3.175G
.hcOsyCgcehtgBbOCE3OhKBLQRNBJpeZGTPz7NAEvjcVH9WUT4jfh4jPwNmb
nrMnlMDqtdUhNqtzqkL2sAljI6Z8JpiQcVKYtaCJIyzaY9jvCZeccLwDwQ0+
bARVLMcUlbv5pYoDFnxE+5HWb8DA5PMBmx6YwRbcDKqccLoA4BS.Ut7IgD0d
9DghjSzLWpg13d.5wKx0QtHnSJU8l0s2yxE85HWV656zCc1HfxUmRF9MHYVC
2Xmj4twQPsX2QjTrlByBvUg6e01FGljsKfJ2M1+0uagJLtS1Iatar+qI3RZP
qInVzb2VuWkw8fubqw51Wzk6eIozCIyZrt8mjcEGyr16oBjSIqrsduxC5yt2
X0MQuMn4ccYwGQyp289SzHWQQCOjrz7N6eaadc+hDQqZHRjhF6+L3ohG3dcT
Katab.jMNYgsAUUhl615876oMdf7ZOEqjL2s06YLTab2401.WIYtaq2yAoj1
YT191nUangi8XluxUfqko5vX2Pi2xYTzVxjk+944+qoa7NWVpup4xRlf4atr
T9K7bYY0VbUukebU4+JOM6OdOUVdOUVdOUVdcSBBrXk+67IOVZ63QhwSHHNA
o0RDSxHLJX4.glvoNmuOIvkBRJlmuWAptjFKSjIpDs6SerqiebSGfcLD4yxO
Pdtz13Qo1r17GrFKEXDVnJBQiE8zbBsqZtTDfIfU8fUyMO4oNeCcvvld8roW
Qz5K0qHjXmC4pSep3NmA4nTPSfpVMEonKgLQOl185Llw6A8LjvBnE8rNawsh
ZNN42lPM3V0chx77O7Cet6WmNQbmPlXzv3Et03ZhlH0kUhNLE0SVphPR2iTY
zMVITK5cp3m6GEcOwOB200jKF9A74DuXNhvqgvLXgDfmO3n0.0L3XgBGu9d6
oXeNgG+3z3cOKHCmBmFcKEmFg.a18kaMNM0kpU8VbZcdQ.DPCSytgnQW5RCQ
83ILMBqGTyP7KAswbXZDNfSiZMLM9kd0FYgoQjQ2XkPsn20Cgo0852AXranP
1NGMi7nzv3XGkliSS0vHHstmckAKItnXzAq5V.wngoPN4o8CL53NDMLCPu91
sBG6Qng4wWI6VK.Mr.tIPsge2.wmgkw1RcnDdVmmuDroK4R7kohwwdzYzXGb
FWhrTmBFHAmo6pxFXUeFgwo+PUYKfXy.cVSqpTi7PyD.5u2tI3XOxLY7Uwt0
BLSA2Tm1fuaf3xzw1LcnDVV2Ke0Jvh5mgH86bkMBTcVmRAVxDmRIVtxWi7HX
UpXGBKkhuDFGJgvh6d0RGthhfPLX02BHHVIn0BWqZUi7nXkPRagcyvQeXrp3
qjcqEGqDNOZVwuaf.YUnXaoFyHYgpHxqg83Zv7bMm8PgsNfxObjq8owLNiwY
sOUas1mhrDvw8JgZymkkw.p0m0EU6YuggOn0uUIUa7+LF.sdsloZKTiQ.nMD
qfpwCztWOUuWOUukpmpVcBcudp9QWn8u3qmpViH3d8T8itSj+BqdpZOZ760S
0O7IM7Wl0SUl5d8T8JDzj5d8T0NiT2qmpAAa+BqdpRESHJj.KqmWmVrYf2Km
pMfNF.4FtbppZOmrpsroT75bxpq1fpVpdEqRrTovxtgTkWDkL9D44JBksAkf
o7sHtzZBYkxM1yTNhSQbFSiEZkQSUWt2WVk4x1fTt7ROr8wKls6U.pb7hxHN
ZCR4xqhSSqogaZQpKEgkXsjfwbUY5qod7pXy4TQc75JlT3sOnzWFXhqmfYcT
o2DLeyr3RcPVX0t5c2VOW1rkW33zqIvTUSfwKGzN6ITYoOQPr84P33VwC8EF
3gMOtpg4wUp3VmKk9N4tT01Xtcs0JgkhUGMlu6opwbp11mK1i49CDhvLoUMX

RG8QcuiP.ElvRZPXIv4+R56LoJUPxEs5PS6tMnjKemHUFVDc0EmZ2sAkb4oX
oCyQKoAGs.pE5cQTNHopVGzca.IUbeqyC1pzEdU+JXMTh3ArZ74aEqSD1vEA
6d3BPSKl2kOQBIHeF0CWtaCJAy6JaLIrQrZAycaPIXdW5DosNqrBKsP6Zkf4
tMnDrq2p.EX1vYUfTe0DoBOpBv1ptMhpRco6FgRx7dJLdaqJvQmWWWfRUk+6
4OhpkatsOZrWYf+fANvgYcSCyZbbWa.0W2PTYfhKsIwEvxbJ06JloNLIqNzr
FZDJIy6p3Gs8pvEha63CvEU6zof6nQnDMeC6jRCbPizzfFfkjbuKOg9TvLoT
aomw9ZhQO2WkVq5hbiyO9waqBCumldqgB.IM8TO28gVkJAhNgb7lOnn8qTcU
pde1WgipZwpJji1.RpJ8f6iJX6gRioXaoy4pgK61cPNdUJYjqjjUTV5FVRF8
JIYTa0Tfp8szguR.23xRIickjrhEpMrFy3WIIiKGZ1Yd4XTEXbGJYCwcnjvJ
YBeBVrcASnbXIUHXRROXlIuNBlT0ftnMACbcQ00QvT5FbezKBl95HXZ8PZDS
cMis2lGh9J1dh2GVEOpW71VLY8YengFgRx7k3ih7KPKjdYuyqpkLF9nMCe+i
0jdgwCARu7GLHANLqZZXN1aHNwaNpkAJtjlDW.2LRh2KvCEljsizK2MBkjQ7
kXVdqSeX0MZU.Z5xSc7w+2XbCaTIV5Ryk2yn.S+APAZ08O6jGpwA66.nabf0
23f7CfCbwQ3P8C03f8MLzMNP6abf+AvAYU3Gm7PMNXe+EciCjdFGZmR7FvAL
hdDPr6ocdHrSktan.2yPA9i3hX2t2c5S6fBqAw1.T.TXM9tQIDZfyFVcbOZn
QnlMD68A9fSB574rKDFmsAljcEWKU4M1avrVJjmrTSZe8uHoXhPSLxCCiYLj
.c3FMXWpAc8uHOYo1GIyrX.JWyoDjTYjSLgz2RlWlYp.8fn1EOsvQiPIYWOy
Lq62SeYk4uiQVfag7tStn6FgRztlzLYUgq2Fz79T9IB5rvUyxj61fRt7NTrV
OYU166UzpTGQ9YOUwvjRX6yEaBl7GHngM.qZX.N1zKYKjqOPLLzAjyUuOzpx
vFFIMLLBXPm1lKngi.IbcCuOz8AAu0j24tMnjKuOwZDVXgQgq4jvcifIZnt3
hOfiwcM0KNaCLA6+e168cIGIG4NA+7LOEzpary1UpEG.G+e+jjocWSic2Jsm
Y5L8gUqUFqLYUMkxLYdYxp6dlOzldGzandRNDA.BFHXPFNXENHid5Vl5d7jL
qxcG.t+yg6vcz3ntt8hgPmO+mQkbg95QLW26IHrdc9OiL4BJ4scdEu.Dm572
+KoB174L0pfQJTnakyTzfhfouotwSOQ5lZEUduHG4Mcvm7torfaMu2EcHcxt
qCXzUSJuMfV4BlG4R5iYt20b.B8MVtPYq+5dJRwK4vxsm4ynRtlwZtdTl+5L
cD+gdI72F36M+v1G+nmO19vgOt4vg218oudHzkh5IgMr9Cus60Dq208i9vi6
9hWpx+Ye4o8eZySsJrsu8xlm2l+wG17kPGf5C+1iLW6+Nn2a+6rWSjJvCC5W
Ye84O4CiJJDu911229xgVMau98TSGiyXMdsh0v86xYBW.qoVvUFvw.viWioa
ZBTGaOXw+LGqYTkMy6Xc+se91T8f9SELB+1+O9Sa3We2fojwnc9LYSKlwn.k
ioDF+4YkqILa2Zf4kOmj4OiKjpAx40n062k35MwUV85yf5iOr6vejk5Mfi1I
zxZjWccaww6.ZWn6mMlRvuR5kWk2dFHTdY1AbcyMho8K1RWybufCJsg2XAuw
LAsZAAVsP2DsddTBdwes05DBvYUdyABk5bJAlf5sBbzJgYcmfeCf8ziCMsAS
lz+QbUiMRm1z7RHfFmcMS8FO.Ev3rZ97qRdex8EiXcgyGWkvNubqT10bN2uL
6kGmvenuYYtwctz++APiHKrMVAFNdgle4DPKmrhkyFQxiXw6KzvbNmGLCbyj
SNV4zVrX5AbVGwLaTMbVWol051+w6OQv77USSmy3YPgP5sy3A3ybMLXH8DRS
INRK2OJuT+n8G+CnU1Z8ZIX8vF.uZVJUB9oS9gB0048Z1i6o9G96+8+C+2+u
u5+0yOr9G1u6gsad5o8Or4v9294+2q9GeayKu+3WeX6acSdv1NI4C6+ZnUTN
FphON82nea205V6cc5kbtGGo2UpQO9xKOTFRBQAqu.SOwl+yrJNlCNIvWa.+
VeESwkFg2jdiC8SWnx3z4ek5e9k+G+g+1U+g+9+m++9Ot5+0lGe3mWw+eSyh
iEN8jmyr14+IN+Oyi1w4CLHzoaaZtoNkT38l4Czt30I0rsNw4fdsxePB7AMy
zdD3Mg8a79k8tl7NpzFSi4KuCJtks14WH0dVVzXYyQvh1ey+O+gU+et5+4+C
P8O+RyfTYUybDgs5+3e6euYVPv7Klwoiwp3vgn4SDp0x+4WNchGr6vteXabp
GrJ1z+a99pAe+Xibu8uDO3C+mk2cxWk5M2MeCH7M552zqRca41+jap7f+4W9
meIDj4+kUe+gCu99+ke+u+G+web81W2r9K6+geumu199u+0216MUzrB86+7t
m7+.fw0+UL4u+w8O70FcS6OA93l++18wOu4gCu+8a2dX8qO94Q27x4St6c7u
RucBBM3CBia3MQupURo0uBasmtAFjg5rHjK.r3Gbvrsos4k3HjbO1Y+NQqzB
PamU06wUa8rpzYsFls4ZChkdmZtcC729+8+ve6+WngN4JGinvs1GKnyIjBkU
4.i2HghKV6kMAWaAoTn4VuXa3qYJPKLsqQdmBx9Mc7uof0GUt7+ncO+0mOW.
BV20Gr80ETsOPAePSNMyvjVleaQSo.o86a89W7QPILNkWs3Did2AdoOIMfXN
QddX2ya+67FAPuGwZJeOxXRtO1wS2jnMTfu90UsPfd+HtmwiZBFKPR9rFNsG
Jg21UW3z9CNMP.8dr7vj.qC71u8niZ9gdqamrKHdAXCuJsF6x+v12dO2fzu4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.mqu+ib5bz2AJ9Qkv0OKEgKNEJ9NjitYWavxgwxrhs.FNyVEirIt
E3C9osWpAqcMiiCIvrduGdmHjMOlunxQTtxgrgknzdmobfxUNjMTjjRS0UNW
Xb.cX0mVsqTSQ9X6+v0Yro0Py2gbTAmNi0b+HKVMkrBZptCbdMkoUSwjdHrM
88pEjlRUCMU5zWE0TWzzDubSSjMtojLyZ3dxtMqbkCYyXSg99R4bxnWCgxwR
lxAzUW4L+Ffb0v.T5L1R1ollUAMU2AtkrSMMuFZpzou6DmZbawllzjg2Frvc
UvHbS4JGAYJG4clxQWtxQRlxgwW9QpoqAp5tyXKZmZ5ZnojvxORMsoFZpzou
6EmZpxMMQFdatleeELR42MqlvQG8clxo76l0P1EWaYK+.0L0.Tc2QrkrOMCT
CMEvW9ApYpwMZmN7cu3Rq77hHrTmQMtxdeX0t7alU3nNiZ2MJmxuYVIi5LpU
Skyra+QxqXF03NwBVSAULiZMZpEqOMonhYTqlZpKYZp7zhHkTmPs6Ey1keur
RE04S6dQ2T90xJ0TmNsksGMSESm1x1ilshoSaY6QyUwzocu3Qq7bhHHOaZ2K
VsK+RYEjmLs6EcS42Iqf7bosn8nIpYtzVzdzD0LWZKZOZhZlKs6DM0aq9xlC
auP87yFWYYXjEMhyXC970F9opHkfjW6vzpHQ4pHxBJQaM2ipHnbUDc0HpycO
ph3kqhnKy0r6RUDqbUDYW1uQFsEIE56GUzEp23yoh3z87qDx6QUjsbUDmt6P
heOphLkqh.xsEceohzkqhDzYKJdWH7wxY8MSEoJWEII2Vz8kJpbz0bE41htu
TQkitlqI2VzchJ5O8zpm19Ro2fjgesgy1DJKBkjQs1.LkTITbES0zRe3Vldc
SSRr4ZR.g0YaZYtBCMZrq5o6axQFbSd79gNZB2JFQYQzq4+Bau9KKem00h2F
yEjzE9+npm5eCIOeX+mKdSFvH+1QrZ0HG0fZu64ptpMCTiRroSUY7pkSTUgQ
KTUc0s4kG2+bwm1.nFm1zN6o5Ho6F3q64Cee45HAk95NdlaL2aDsQ5RoSRnW
o3qjBu2hUJ6JkYkRUtNi9av0n8HobNP.VISIrr1eJ.KDDTflxcUFqbQBfBL2
Z.T53PrcwBfBrDZRuK4.KZ.TNxycxhF.knFO6+NU0xF.kfWiSaKa.TBfRWcG
Oy8KI.TzUhNGO3srAPc0UoCpcURmdQBfJuhbtE.nDR1xF.kvPnI8tRGXICfh
tWG3Q0yhF.UUJe4jpZYCf5peufEoiV1.nt5GMHJWcGOy8KI.TRA41nV3.njR
J2UYktzaaxVOPSyINfq9MwgwxTWweo41EKN.5dYbGUORyxEGPUdZbcpJEWtj
wAXqwoMoksjwA3HMmAcajFyh8MGGPwZK5Z78G0TMC0xgH.rtEB..Es2KmPsv
A.nDDZRpqbBWx..TzWskKZ..UoW22opV1..t59ceQ5nkM..Eokc4wMR+BA.f
ibqSKa..Wc+cGWJTZFssUG.v0k1j7929sHsIMcpS14fCrDRahlxRIr6kErjQ
KQW+c+n5YIiVRKqRWeg+KAzRZUMNssrQKoIsDKOtQ5NCsT45IK41kFEmjRsT
vI4nMSIwaSpoxItywIYt43jZJeoFbRBCqZ3jtXW6h4WhVYJtQ4ZL.4OlWASb
Obp6ubU4yzUiQPZ9.RZnw1EUe7RWEbRij9MPN2xENoQUkruEUUfVufgSZz03
zFLVkJsXfSZLzl8M8EPAT+MRWITIik1bJoWLPkrraMTIoQ8KCnRVN4Wj6RFp
jEpQlSVxPkrB52.sjgJYk0LOkKanRVUMNssrgJY0UIOkKanRVCsYeSrbfJ4t
Wx91hGpjiQ9c4tjgJ430HsIKYnRNf9MPKYnRNQMSR4xFpjSViSaKanRNUURR
4xFpjiT7j.6V+VumeEFoXKANKk5awRVIYoUIwWL.vc2b.3pkcSCvxn7YL20z
XWvMM.KiSdO0cI2z.7gQUiY3M6WBMM.KSTiSaK5lFfkIosEMeCZZ.Wm2Ma93
D5F5cSyEKTua5pbdaL0yRw6lg9IoiDVvd2r0z6lh4Vxd2b03zVS0Arb8twYU
w61nA3de4cKe7VbC8tcuj6j15fu7MTJxMfqjlSSbhvciRtj1dE4WxVgIixn4
Wx.Kg7KY4lZX5dAmeIKm9QN3RN+RVtql.kVz4WxBU4R2Vz4WxB7p.Tpl4Wpn
dGX4JL5mCgi23.Ypaz7Qq3QqqTxod7d3D5FswMalwwKWm.T2wtS5D3FoSXkq
SHuIbdi2m3JWkHo17RTkH02FURwCGWof71HogwukpDS4pDE0Er9MVknKWkHo
tvztwpDU4pDA01RtwpDY4pDxeU0xPoBeqTIhxUIj+5otwpjxwuJHuJouwpjx
guR2PwJYK4loRdepvbNycwHuzkcxP0lJD1.7T0MRl4kKypqWliuN2jPKuQBM
qbgVd0Bsx3VaT27UZW4xr35kYHagVZuMxrsbYFtZYN9XpuwhrobQle8hb7Ij
cikYc4xL6pkYgAVK7+ij4rZk1YD1atBPUrB3RUP.CG.larLKKWlsWsLCZ2c2
htnbEf45U.by8vhd4HzXWOBMt9tv5V4HzXWOBsDT7a85b4mtgq+zsQYZQnI4
taIBMn7Szv0ehto1kOwj1sVCT94aP+MGMxsVnK+.Nn9liF4VKzkGBF7MDBF+
t3.Nu7XvfqOFLols1dmc.mWdDYv2PDYLw8mFn7.zfqO.MgTe+oAJObM35CWC
rt6N2b7xiWie8wq0TcR2At43kCoie8P53F9cgPWNjNt4aF7NsB8C6e94subX
ToN2G8m2+xgOu4gsCEWbAwfzyWyeIuu6OE9Ko4Bkub0CISSMJ+FDSS4nIYRN
2IcbsOpGY80Xh4SiATnwzJwclFClOMFmBMlPKN0ky8i5iOepOFEpOud5NV6w
lKsmv4nQ6wFQ8I8g5dOn9xgw7so9rTn9jtQ5zK2MZO67o8LTn8.q5ddymY9T
e5pY46tQ6omOsmpdV93Ny8g5SMepOY0r7c2n8jym1STOKe2MpuYKHCgVUMKe
2MZuYKfCvHoLn1Xc8SzCY7hpH97ohDTFEKspnYuCzAZh6QOF0oF8YF1Hm6tm
ZGcf9l2vdbg6XiyYinrV.crGPSYG6I8H8FW8rL5XOf1P8aXjy8phSOpsLdH5
ftFcrmtm6oajvfVJuCcP6pvgMmFNUEsTdF5fgz90S2ItQctcCdF5Z1JoL1kU
rtqnQq.zMdHOprDh0JmC.qw4DRAm4tIOC8qD7jhTvSFqbQhcRcywNoA6xF6j
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hRrSoGy+hF6jxPcuNXYicRUCrScsEhEM1IkqBG1V1Xmzjhcp6D2cE1oxURj2
9UFGuDQ8uuKdcbyVVpAIIWGmP0tqwIT2ClvuR3kRRgWNZ9XV.vKk2b3kMcZr
EM7RIkvKS8EoEM7Rog51F0xFdorFvK65vVKZ3kRWENrsrgWpHEdY2ItkM7RE
PtIo6E3kyVYnABIMUSvHu4iXipBDKDzkBRG6eVYXOkUA0CP4bhQRPIFoTWAz
ZgEKDIgg5dlniyWtHjD0.gTW2kzXWvHjDtJbTyHkKXDRRRQH0YNZLi02..R.
ekPGag1RyJkqb8EPswIKWWuTWdIvRyVQmC.IkdoZrxldoAVBHc7+pEpkMXIf
xgNRpGetjAKAVp6.pKZvRPMF4Hc8c5kMXIVENpsrAKIHcfizYN5tDrT4JKA0
VlFEojs92pzr89x.NI.k.mb4CThSJPII.0Gnz0klx7GC5sHMkPnaWOJrokPV
Ju54zFpDmDaxnKYPkbG08P9kMnRVMxQYZxcrnAUB7JbTaYCp7RsItYHGkIyQ
2efJKWSQ9XxYTDkl5+pTmsGMNvTUKOkwgfwhAQISSadJCWmqlIu2QTl2dwuI
uqhvHEQKjUCQ4jFoJe+ji54yjRapVYTLyiOZfyHMWbAEznafVFSOZfyod6iV
KVtft4PUR6c7flfsfAcyEU3nlbrZmbw.5lS6CrLcfaLe+DsM5RvImslnCmlF
fkhYV7vI4Nhyjqdg.mj6t4vIiCzp6G3jkuYxQcxSFEKY8uexqBKIqFopbIik
jQ9bQcQikjAUrp.V1XIYhJbTaYikjIqQUAbufkb1Zofba8R18RCKok3jcKVJ
XIs16jjcufwRZIOatKXrjbGqBYnbAikj63Tu8YIikj6fJVL.KZrjbmnBG0Vz
XI4NYMJFf6Erjt4CKIIOGW6HCL6XeXlHnjWRaolOsknVZKZqxzK1IglOsETK
s0MKLk229zJ1J9JXkXkbkZkdkYkckaE2+C4q3vJtvKRq3pUb8JtYE2th6VAr
Uf+2AVcg4+q2bynZ0K0HBy9cNqeyk5+c5JGgEaZBsQWHM1kQPqZRiYEX25lJ
0rquDjpu3gcQVoY4phTDqh3U+ZPtTn8hhQKpHKzLtNna3J6ZWqtAXVlO7dfS
Vj8W7ZOJW2vHS2.2W5lxuQHIY2HTx2UEUMW2MKdyuWQ0xtU+wkTduYo4A7Rt
U+wkzYcl8KfV8WMdY1IE0htQ+wqwIsEce9iyocVScCZyeWY9xx62A2N+ZViY
Y5VSHpvgsQ0NKDuZBI0d0bL8xMcPWcyO7ZbqYLhEraMnBmzLB2B1s1k5Dhym
esQuhn5uK55NuIqwwszkg3D0Kp14VQwL0PSAG0T2AN3tt3RpQfIo6I49PO8k
MG1dE0Ni4R23ubR6ST8+i0tmPMx89ZrvczsTk2zatcv4uqdXtqjkeS4NpAsZ
47SKANkZITefFp0MK3xCTUi6dYAWcfRxOXsjKNvpLLS5NksjqMPooBmyVzkF
nTWiXAqYkAd4IYRw5GE4YaYzoXBQ9wZk2ypCXmKHOf3D6FFPYht+c1uVpb7Z
Xm97wtWdbaqLyu8JHxZJoVCLCZHXF0PAYn7KJ.YozN1CKRyV2FUqzrV3bNFv
Z+GNmOuaZ59S3COs6ksuG9aenVpkAa97w0Uuu+qu8PZ4ME3+pbl6wsueX2Ka
Nra+K89hMw8thm8Eed2iut26KJxJV2ZSiUgfyklVAIjHQZk3pXdNVlmcIluI
m6vQtWGp249DhPOGhysshYKIUxEx0jFy+SHVQt0ajj0m6CzDx9XVUZxf4k2R
wslL120tRLjR2Fw4wuaCMQhl0Hl6yKw8UoyKTtuJv8y6AlJdrv6sY1T97l.G
ps1GlOsujWesOe9z9laf1mOeZe6MP6yPp8GyD0Y7TaaMb1mhJtW6Py8vjZ+3
Q2H6mQRF+aQy+7I4eSN+apA+alsytoJHulmcaY+44rK.79ldpxYWsd9z9Jn9
Ze87o8ap3tZq8Uym12cCz9pYS6KX2.suDqkyQrQcFSOQKmYjjw+Bz7+z69iG
dS7eeRx3e.M+OYzjos+I92UC9e9PcJDppi5TOenNEwFrYUO8xlOsuQWesOa9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.+Cn4elD8aYv3jYukgV5rey8u831
2v+3qnSrLNMZwxF580fONYXXSet8yFWDYDIhnuCdtAsHJhOUiLZx16gF0M2g
VB.kISBZooRB3XuH6vpEtmRC3BayTsOv0gjM2RV+GSSKMoxGtUH7GihBTNMY
R.1HK3EXeSBsuz+vL2X.kKzE.jF1QRxDNzEPB2h2DfafI.GkavPecx.GuD.5
bIngtptePKVFWAKLo9KAqGcUc4vQe44bFZwRYfrUqV55tZgNBFmo.wJzeB3t
dz0c0RTD.gKeeis8SfNaCr3C6Y.YD7ffWAvCbzfGX3cMoY1r8hszTIALzNWY
3MRnX4NWULBctxPescb7ODZkPjKABAwR.GsEMb.3hRP70OOfJXV3320P4NLC
AfezgS4BVPfFPZBcWLgUNFoMnKjB6njJdenSsjjoZPC7fg2luVLv7gfxEWUQ
F.wXdOw+Q64CIYo.RBWKAsFGQeuVL7PMrhbiiVAkFGQ69kA3uYEHGrjAHL7B
F56FBJPBT4gWzRSpDvQe6V3LuGk.WlAuHU7Jh59tVRc+xIv7dMiekgGCG9n+
r5AGx0DtDfcAPxPZBlCYPpGPxh.tSlfYDFatw4JxDLFoKs1DEmgjQjeIoyRH
xuwB79bF2lT5NFRtVkcWc4j.DtZRY5hu.CgxG56Fh4lNmzwfX07fDDAFLjj0
2TXNUxdRR1aoIS1wCtSLsrO1s8GqMkNbrCH628ixozwSvI8flzSv3uXCDOPt
7834zjIAnejPNAZIHlhfbZxj.zULnSMY0h6bYWgtzv6mhfDYLEAceaJSQvX5
8yIeL7qPAAJmlLI.lOXTcbbLo.PxrWNY7NARAMOfT2NmlWI3vXjKjHrGyjx4
1X.3M93FX7gTymnea8NEdI.z4RPsSNQAhk0fWrhgMHfaTxILVWQN6trSeukz
9a231922cGYzSnTTAOgVzkXnaxPYOtJEjfNGG4jQ7pBMqB3UsnSYlElt7hEY
xmpNqPnQaYknkfHVkbZxj.zuoY6jWonlCY9x0QGTCHiXU591jhUwhFMokieE
JHP4zjIAh4CqRGGGAmnD79XU5HCfETb2XjQ3GZsdLRKvS5lQHq3UMMlQiysz
KvadwMv7BknQrnwSY03kf.Zjb5phFAuXYr3EqvNKsTcyPivJxc1kcW6sU1e6
V7f4PxnuNktB95LneBz1Iip83pTPB5bMjSFQinLhJfFwfFs0zMy0Fah8kubZ
xj.z3oLJzRPDMRNMYR.5Jy2LY8qXAYl2ZqyzGMRhLhFo6aSJZDCZ7hS2xcOt
hDDnbZxj.47gFoiiivOLRYezHcjAvBlXUvNfTqzgACmaLxkBVE7svdCd0Zza
QNMYR.ZzVFCdIHfUImtpXUJn816vKVgcVVk4VgUAeei2LY5RzNcerJFYFVkN
xnmPcEdlAFzs1bChQBQ2pjQl43HmLhUwC9oBXUz3aGMZz2mmxjeQqszU8vVA
hE9DKnBfIkoRTsktpG1JnUii+Zw0bd1pUKMY62v+fOwmuDESjueiQXt+03a8
fV7RP.kQNMoR.G8YdbYULJAJdJIU4jgiNG+1giNDIeBBxI2RIyYZ7vLvmzas
bfIBIkR.uHibnxESR.hIeYHYLIowwtSflLwCeS2VMctXhthz.q+wsAjRiNKW
LszjIedlFDXluYvj1GSOheIKB4ybjjT9GPw+SF9gs4066iBTZrflY0Nm9nvD
BJc.UXmngYV6sgHjLm0GGpyHrwOiToliRpmDGnkqVaUdoUoU.2y6FKJoNcWd
zKnnF+dvzWske6oVKXcKvF0TBZ3dArwo2KoHsZLd3PInSeQ.98wRsQ33Qg0v
OJLwFIH8BiEkvL8Up1TTdF9QoQIZ5+d1dYuNmJt8rw8sn5GJ4FTR8jv80MMB
BSqQnvwRo6nbFbWjSkjZt3VH0ZTR8jIZU623Zs8NfJUcxoP65I0QpnTKT5ag
TqPI0SFwp1uCWa6b5nzf4nbFv7jSEkZvYuAtc3RLR8zcwAkeGtz1YhBzfbJo
lG5bb7naGpMfgBUzzu1dkhsFbGAUnX5NQC3hdBZjJt7xsr53ekiB9zzcVDUS
Ih6NtMVwfNQiq5e5MREWQSOeC5WQQgXZ51agzu00wfi9jb1NQKdonBBeqmAY
AEnHNhVJueWFKf7KHMGM9jP3QtvfB2Ce51KueCnOHpiPYMGOok.wQtrfB1Ce
5f4sx0Bd+kkivdThJstfBLCe56tTwWy4oEEu3vOZXHVvCjKJnPnvm9oQ32h4
fiHqAE+nnDK0RxkET3Nltsb.dUuANZtFj8vcX4mhsfbACEzBla5lCGesRbTt
31i1ARWJF4xBJzCS2sG7LuGZq93gG3HjXvXuAKRnPKf3kzaUq4xiv+XtiF3.
PWmEIT.BPzTQ7a3bxi12X5iVE3lJYU.Ef.F5lyQh86SRE6ie15oLnKLvXZMy
oqZZMKPrvWm6wbynkxaUZMQOK6LJ70WaLsl4zjseCchYmdlLcbgIjVybZxj.
zIlc54w2QNNlEvLZRk.N5y73d.BQIHUiXCIiGc591TlVSkjfx2eoTVa3G4bJ
7BeLMf4zjIAnSLqZ52GSxVcLQeckvHLn.G0YU8Lo48C8XcyHQTealLWt4z00
kKdwRhWrr7PY6Y6QWUWt3GBbREZwJ5xMmlp8a3GjZRC9ElfK2bZxj.7vd33k
fnGpLZRk.N5y7STk85LIvIs8c41QFb4d7aSoKWzCrLT0ndpEPwiXHhQyMfLT
x5cNjyIuebHidVnMlR7rFPjCLfPoCYzSCMyHC8vSJsWalC4zt0AjQGxlTG9h
TGx3mVZSOWbjr7tyeNcUcHiWrldnIzIFwVulhcOzc9M3m0WSOWNNJhgVITNM
Y68PWjaBG98dAag4zTIAB7.jD3kfP3U4zjJAbzm+ubgFZLnJCVVrWBUgNXnQ
Licm+tUjZ5BE+f+RXweLWO3Xtlxk.cQFptbkjKyZyehTGPa.YzJFuqM+Qo3g
GiyzMwP14aEbRv0uUvcjjkWi4YjwlAWSMlSeyfC8jhxHltRzb5LrD4zUEKAd
wZ5pdsSLhFAajl6.rDnmwTloKG6ihXXqXNMY68viFhgeuWLtpLZxj.7ngj3k
f3U0lQSpDvQe9+hVBMZUtDXx5McIxzwnz2lTrDfa9vRzshTSrD.5aCCb3Olq
GbLmRrDfoHCUW99wEl9XIRcAjgjAqXMO1B5wR.3gJMIZ7wcsDu3uXa08DRV1
gqbxHVBS5R0HEKAfFU0z0xuqqupGvRjSWUrD3EqoK7UWVKfuo1Lsp6AvD.56
dY5x09nLF6wwYzjs4CObHN9MeAvD4zjIAngCM8CXxMbrDjQSpDvQa.3xCVAl
ROXxJHxGsBhrYqP2WmV3Dr4CNQ2ZRMgSfd1MZl90nb7fsdvAcJgSfd1MZ3Sl
ZJGX6CmvYxl.AcjQ6XGm48TJd3QKASeFZTuKwFeDik2m5ORyxNfkSlZU8Lto
BPJJXRPhef+..OeTiBDlLpBFif36YAQIHmlLIPVTW8CY+QExqPGZk.QQ85Gj
8TMfm2S0HUBfhlaGHGXs57yAszjIA7h5NBH6m957yAzJArhpyKjcYWc94.Rk
.lqnDiiK09QIHmlLIvVzLbA4.5avrMlTOZnm9hikp0ykanTJCXUQBJ6BOvci
TQIHmlLIPUDFKbffiRPNMQRfFe4KcUSxHezK8GcQCHYNn2rKJixEuAtvq1c.
kJaPW4HrKwhuQQAXmxUVS+o4zPpdCyoLhtB1MHyFB6brJzOPaOGN8iWLlF1P
6MIVjZ8I.oKzaCaErVJRELLORN6zMXSgeESXNJY9s78DsHUT13QXEzKbRTB2
zccNU6simXeSsXeEJ1e5vaL505d65fzrFnOUT3.dnkdQuvoQIbS+JscoNYbP
ZLh9xVfJIaJnRxlAkrAS+Z5kqs8DtzPoJiJIbtZIbXdd8V0zEfiP1WXRNw5S
EEMQ7w1Sun4PIZSWBgJwZduCboZwIiJIbFccDNT8vK6zgXIMPeWXoV1XFUT1
j7ZIanl5vS+DOkNdlWrl5xiMjJIbJScNvgp25Ym9EOzzbCOJZcSXl9TIQKdi
rzKZnPenlDVkBbYd3T59qaQpnvoDUR3P4fa5Z8GXxdKaIagsjTx8nbgM8ScB
.Q1JSxbG47OJuTS+Bz.IzGdQxhF4rOJOQSeSFflmgfHYzhb9GUyQxNcsrC19
XUSFlnm8Q4PY5pLVvXYHARFeHW.PYXc5hmiKMY7eJ7.x4eTQtIl9tH8AU2m8

UPcXeTQtMck+1zgV5iGIAxmb9GCjC9zPN3Pevgo.mo+zKJte5DaxrYFO4hJw
+ntgsoeT31z7qVz6FkZonh4wd8fxIebC.Dz05vr8.Tg1gWFkzA8uDvVRpjLr
4nRhNMg5XDu8IIh6kyXw51wu133pMTfn8HpYc2LxCM8LqKS1hH3wDLnB0AEv
BC.ubpzEIYOkRGKXp3eLZBKWJzuj+oKbxzxYTNyHoh6wlotoSVZG6FClsOIU
bOVCzJzENSzpVFIUbO1LzM8vKpKstrv3kZzDdwzp5VwsnEvoazjGEvvfsKmt
lkJsTJKIujnjJWnV7xHoZSG5WfNHQ+3lc4OaSZ4erUIDnP+VQb4OUDZ4er0H
DnQWE5t7ZSkT9G8qlEDn6TRlz7MrGIY7uBM+yvVgSl7YIMs7OVyOvzuAfTMk
E4+LRx3+hJaATlOireFIYrOZyObziGYoMa7d1RRF+i17CCc2pLx+Yjjw+neb
BNzSHrH+mQRE+i9sZJQGtPj8yHIh8AzyAVvf+oUDwzkSWSLcEHVZ7O4ElFN+
yeq8CqIX7wVPNmLpwKiCJHPFgEDHfdb1BSWFQcXkB2VRFIY7uE8gG7kjICxe
WRszjJAbzG+Q932RhP702LjTqxe7aLMk6wLD732hSicmf0e3rmHSO1OkbLxX
WxyFqSrAjU758.zEj6XJwyoZ3PtAjVZxj.UQl.Q8r5RBP7czMfLYeLkqTZsO
JKJzxq3Y0kJR5zynaHcWcRKFgLUozLvMFY7NPRu4NJChEz382iuqrDgwjSWU
XL3EKE9FARDFynssg5ihA8.nET3a5QrAOLCROkhdLH.Jz8znHJlLRx3eznXz
36lVQe94zjJAbzm9w0OfRRProjLjTqx5GPjhgQYHne.IhV2hVsGPd4IMPDvi
N9HrGPtP5h+.5xA.ltpj6TqQ7B4zjIAphLdhpKEkDf3FgAjQKqccoHZsrJKJ
0.k2khhvcRsknAjQzNcG4yHinchMJ6ATAnOoFXDoHeT3gHf+oYFQ9jSWUjO3
EKI91oZD4ynM+x5i7AcYu.SWGyGEwAOpVROehtzW.I5VFaD4SFIY7OZjOHdc
CcZbHuk2RJxGzknSX2FttpbTBDcwykSFP9b7aSIxGogftpby7S737TeHYZJQ
Eq5kAjKErMnqjFPhuosGwBjSSlDnJx7Hpt4bT.ROYrAjIamomQLs1NkEU1Fk
2MmifYRsu4AjQvLcGpyHinYjJ1HTwRCQPeog.3KMjoerFoZQvJY8KMgVxphr
AuPIT3EJc+I3TKYUwxfdBK.BzyeEqIqHRrDNcR.zyWAPftIyXz1rhfQaIj+Q
ijQBn0+rrdjSKIo7OG8IcTitoH+Gm1MCnhMBhzWkvmqHHLy+XaxEd4VcQexO
MVz73TOFDarsVaGiDbYsj3Aj+4vcBUP0vgdNt4XYFxZIIi+UEUMenFiTVqp+
QmLp3dtzLjpkjLYCcktNcObJUaSQ3.YjUEN.dgBz3EJc+Ynb8gCfunz.zC75
HbfLRx1ogFNCfd7CGgCjQRE+C3gyftn.iNPyHIk+4nOoiZ3ImfyDbWMfJ.Gn
6qRIb.vRvfSdhjU8qN8u7RhA8wcK1kjnS+LRx3ecQk.Opg4bzMe5.RFUzoeZ
RNSpSe.e4wCXqO3nS+Lxp5zGuPw03EpPNaD7ajSe.ekzaQKTlrJ4lTm9.dPK
LzODifS+LRx3e7fVP2ztitIyHIk+4nOoe4K704x.svY8b5mnh8HrzWkRm97Y
7Qh203nSIlIUZhCHCuhf3CndHoRz5lUD7RMjTyyZIdCHmXpaF9iJ05xFRlR1
B6HIYJczWJF2gUoGcqmQRF+aJxf5ka4CF95drOObSQYTIasxPWngTasnGQB.
L8zfM4wKfQIc5NiJhXQnYziXgi24NC6KJK9J1yHIi+QeiDb.K+GSeZFIY7Of
0OR6J0D2krreGbHhwZ.UpoBaNkJ12JR+wPYeq.POtE.lC85VPRyHIi+4y48j
q52HULwl.cFUWvLi7ebgfQiAxlS8qAa+ssLiFl5zcQhtkYUt4QBa2O.54QwX
NBN2wLW1XYokrpAjhWnXZ7BkIjTZyQxpFPJyVjiX9T02auMZxfAgbp3.7TG6
zLDNvs.ziyhf27IRySroJE5vTIOWYTwtAlwpHuafALz3mXnanCQ7SYjjw+nw
Ow.r7eD+TFIY7OZ7SLI1KeOhiPGBFb.U7x2C9.yoh3mR+wPJ9IFftSDfNoOQ
IMijL9mO+IVHhXRFAwjQ0caJtSo9ULReaKknwHwPmo6nypLRh3+wNfbISH3N
J4xx+X0wHgWn3NMdgJ3rUptMXj3NaQNau7EwXk8vHoD8wHknBXjTwm9OkXjF
aU3RcFmIxJV18vj7NkQEwHkxJFkXj3Nz8rNG5bUDklLRx3ezMMJG5r5Ec8jQ
RF+iEiTXkBUtJhXEj.qGFoDUb1QX3mREwHk9igRLRisZbF41h9J0iRZFIY7O
e9yCy8Qy5crC5maKI59HWz3cFIY7O1lmJ5YjYLM+cCCuymle1sUj3Bz8FLab
vN0mrpnfr3QAg9DTDZWF4cpPY03EpPvRB3FAsyZKBi.lzGlrGDRX3.p.zNQJ
9BJg1Y0E0z.mH8gPe3OImpYTQncozGRJzNrI8Ug1NXbmXpq+W+chn6I4Z7hT
1T.u9VLJpQke4Gumq2IKNS06jUhJ1Wwh44lzSVJz.jldXFjlHIVQ1.JwJHj8
QCBhMsKWQN+Kp.+i9E06POfRrYCnDRYd97OIL7+WnGf5bpZBuF8KbbL0vYEN
HeHtS4CpFcYoXldZdzeH81TpMzOcTGoTMt.2Owbep2T38nxmTtG+a.TfO7FS
1PFnkjL9G8je.8H5w3rYM4amkX1miNRLTixlH+GGY58IroDHjdb1DZyUHmea
tw9XpneSM8FXwEeikWfWzX4ClCJuqLvUzYdDfDSbe.VXNkMNatAWr5MIbSG5
KAb5NXP2w+Xu0tOIUrOdHtL7iwFWtmbJ6cHigc8pckKpuqblY97kKquubz02
wzZeqMDRmH8zpCZ+VRxXermdmteqFCpHjT+dDUMRbzxCTj33WlWeQwgn6JAa
XFnwYEanZYjit2J9C8RwuMvaa9gsO9Q+eWae3vG2b3va69zWOr88jfDkhF16
g218Zh89vG9tzGr6KdNO+m8km1+oMO0pT191Kadda9GeXyWdO7S9sGYt1+cP
21924G9z9eJxDAd3COu4md3oMuG9Ue4qO+I+JTTH7T6d4osAkBO9C28X62LX
iWm9put4MOCcX6aeb6Ka9zSsrF63eL6+5gzeNP7mF9QG9iulVA8qIe3Sad4K
eHsvDV+28xW93adsXZpWqDqMVmP.NqxZLNGuYZsaVq0bv5.thY8eNuoSEFt3
tzJVophs+nWFSx2gs+TX03sUG1871+N+VuQ0RrwzRlOLplfeVMQ4Z.tysl60
.NgziujazllKBiBEvqq9g86dX6lmdZ+CaNr+s+au7klSnioLjinLZtirwTFh
Kss34u9zgcO78ad4ksO89tu7xlmNyOcBEmZs8nhyJTMtK7fyssJNPoAKXY5F
eH8Tc8+SLX8p+I3Ou6os+v12dOdBlmNMt40W68iyLc4Uy+K6a+Cx9cc+ncuD
9Q7tezaa+gcoe+iewMu4kqCdg5quEN++SMM59t+X16Mv9xW20ykQxjzu4CsK
sM1Md+0MA6ls6.Re7QM0eEWGN7DL9AwR9ODJV5q+Iu4nG9W29Xuc89UuW29x
tWd8ssuu8kCcVc693G294M9EsO948dKs69Ss7P66hajO+yQdbzOry52eya6Z
1LjrP91tG2+RCSjsVz7iS+04ssGq8s9BS623kMuNxubvF9Y9v28B4We+Sadq
YoJZ1C5LHue+S4eT2u2Sa+7g3G+5N+92bs3g8ud9O7sce46uvu6m16+vmuze
1sex6e7quD9zO52Ub3iM9qx+d9C3QK.4+w+SadY2yaNrswLXq3x59vfo+u26
Ra+SOkIugO4GF4SdzuK+gs+3tGO78s+E0eyPA9FO5763Rye7oAdHe+qeJdJ9
iG197qO4kh7uf+7wt2O792u+Geefa19JfsQPBCgqbzb5.fJm2r5PSqdmnu1+
ixLmB89fdlTMxA+Fm5hYB2LmyhozwW2L5K.iVyDZO5GQiQQ6ZMq8e.gUx8lR
arQnGZvbLil45kyZ77bFPG7qOlgzyXL87FTm1n54LrlYbEgA1AFYaMvFJN2P
oVHsCJwhwswhvNKFasSZuEoM2KX2Ems2Ir+NoM3IsCOgs3osGOoMYD1kwXat
D6yWvF8j1ours5Kau9x1runc6yY6db62mwFNJ63HskOt87gFYFZW+jOeJ664
13+8MyGnge54LyOzTOnG42bby8iax2GgalU+yY420VwJ7XMpLHNheyvveyie
+aUA9v9me1aU6rZv27wHtc0+ome++rWf+O9292+c6tn5jed04.i7mnNYnTTr
iY4l0d6G48rbB0TSrU6O8zpu719u95J40teqYxPbIEDL09slvzPsgKFrNOT+
P7ptgaB03ewJ05qVAZ+FOv94m1u4PAZv3NQnMkG2KZv+xU7qVAZpjEun5KXw
69R84M3839m+V7anz0UKBw1a58zw3u9m18MXHTcYEnXJEX6Ea9cG+uEpPYww
hQUUn93XdeyW1dVMJe0ui6A+YW86.++AV86DqXq9cWsNVn9F2jVhilP2GgGx
He0zns5gKpeXW.shod5mXO9q6eexuYBj1PX2s77KOt8mFDn78oJ0vpgJM.ld
dToPEToAo7ZAUa3eyfpC6AEAuHTtIL+RHZxz3DgBNVFIGQcdRlIOcbieobsF
yc7UsTesb3oSo3Kkca0MfCOcTgdAN7zhm47UFDDBvsGQskLaI5dWARVXRD2i
n1RVQ6pr3kLdXpMzin1RltDIyTfjo5KYpafjoJQxzEHYfrmjAxpKYhRjLC+F
XiCzkddgOktmyhWQUnKYw5Htnn06C6miiopqkgI34ptK3KWmKiUqK4BvEqon
YHIc+nGaw9e7i+cad4kcMQy8amD2YVnj7ymtN1kyGmVyW6XVkfGyGG2zLw0f
0bgz1T5BFi+ihCvreMebkkONUr26n+0Tx8qoj6WSI2eFkRtm1u4wv8xccQ7J
+FuDgrhdbh3h4N++nEJf6TFY2MCFZL42M2Ln2OxSd4dk2mwS+wU+31md36u1
aEz5p2sdwAyZEy6EUBZoPnzBH3Q.bs+iBZcuJqnl9G8FY9792d9mun9ScA8G
bY8mdvm9ou94O2C0U.qyoPctT1p9tK9+3IuIfBSKH2pBkbjwo3fxo4M0gTvw
kObcQyZCvjVijIrl6gjMDzh+7pL02p+52277qu2jlX4Ue6ZxuwLx1sNThUmV
.Bp0P6Zfv3XJECNtFL4ogpcOa1RtiHi7FDgmr.FLIM+ZbZWQbZMd0a7SsRyN
aHZ7wCQiqnphJAt1aIaPEUF8gaLmdVpRpHttXUjfJUTzbiVdZUlVeMzyOr98
Caea69ed0e8ludX+W1r6kU7RqPW3J0UW3ANb1MXvHkrqlqFojcGKaxjqMavy
Lvs3Y0lhyr0iIqm9bzRfd7qbQwuA5y+het7sisu5uapBzCgXspQAxkFPYMJq
5z2q0Lo+NsbBOp.+m9C+8+W+G9mJ01mk8MbCdvHZCO7VvGsgxX8+TsxIBCnp
01lSrBszXY9HRFVXgywdq9O2OzxuIa6yEd4eWFeJhW.3D9HbhfJhwcdXoRqV
P1tnSi383tn12C26q9cEePT6nxIJeL2.fXL8kq55qFCHWk5xRHlCjZKS00Vu
s8osadeawJKfLLrLCRskzRiGwqxpkjeqsZMN3+3v0n9lsde6geXySecqOBSt
Tu1JZvFV51LAxyj8S4gs+kSeEa.s7SUiRsdrWkVnKIYtEZU4J9JtUutsBI8n
EW2Vijs+fUv5h0yl5qm0MMTsFEsSZkfA7XQZJDqwhkHDY1rqnuL12Cad6KY0
oFNM4Ehb8hmySqriU9t3e8jF9DudxJF5PwptacfrJ8HZuaRbrM272Ou5uN.k
4BWex4zjWnH.DEpI+tQdlM3iDCDirejaqdnXO702dy+Yq18x6G17xCaW8osM
WY9y6eb2m2s8wR81Kt9XzZdCHmpmziomBSK34OrrKr0a6g21uBTrhuCpq8rK
JnMbCLBzFMbpNSKtAmVy6XI+rmyV8W+9A+OYUw2MLv+v0CSDiaiQUkhQez8F
8cD9Z0sFds.bin3F6bq5V3w3g+3CO8M4x3F66U5DmEgckUkWGvOdkv8Mt1SL
JtOyouyvYP6M7MwfptDMlqbC1UaTqA3VqBIoRbm60dbtW5wHuxial5irKmZ7
8SyntCt45tq8dPQZOSA.sZPwsVCZ4jc0nNKs5N4Lp6N4kqgKeNv0GqvX10zN
yo15uGLrckpGwUqdFOazyo5At8pG40qdTZhUOhQaUoccgtgEh0025UsX6Kzl
3rHfjF.qAcWCOMmlogMPO7nxquq4kIv1mqAfRt.aK1O0v5ogKv1li0SObpCu
kR9Xwi6OedhyfQ9l0rkHiWxseCRtx8MH3zzZq0nmhxbLyxnSEOyX4AwBick+
pSUDzHyXs6H3HVrwIxRiAkHeluofM11I1HJ7Q9l07fDdc6roZ4JARU6neSoZ
jqesIGzeKeywJKSXryGi7Mq5weX1N9OZZ6EbIxi+i7MI53upDWsWdpJKbiHH
NzGpQ+MA0Hfc0LyHmPN8aVyi+pBPzUtpUBinvv9Mq4wJzSoN.lbpnBiXegqX
iXeA42jniUnGkRSO9qNiisQV70iE4L9uI3FQOZbvZ0v54XjuYMOWgW4NMjkw
TtfSiDewHeyZdxRf0gk8TMF0qQy1PhYTjBJKVLEi7Mq5RDe1vTLtg.4X27id
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jZSsfu42FNk6Pk6XyrnqV6h8aV0iaXsHdkG2FK.dreShbwByGZ8wCAezqqw8
M8MuGi..vdHxBm2IB+1xZibigDefC3HGodSNPFGOtIk.I39Q9lTsQA69DIg2
JKGaPUSOTnGODgwpsQreSxFLqXOF.3tOVtc76ic7Ohr4hnrDmVkGijRNlSKE
G027lOLHQL9fGUpkLNRHKi7MoRpwtPam7B.F8ZCUiDhKvFqBXv+MGqpw8Q+h
5aV0ww4bcEyEnZQ9Mw6O9WJSByyM8Ced2C+gWd8qGPOjL6dtrXG+iXlkgZiX
M38ko0BO5TNWz7BpAWyaFt4QDCLG2XcMyCWs7OmGkgS2U+90AY3u4WGjg+5f
Lr7xk50m1eX3SH6nSHojWZKkAnskxHR0pdn4AHFzwK8B2aeY2KowYc6T4taD
8YG7caV.7h+vtXUVyP8g8OErC1Lq+jeW5e0Ng6G1L6+vgue2C+qurMnZ4qyZ
iWenUq9wi6CdY+K48du1J4p2WHTXWYeivi53h+g3s+eH3UXjO7w8OuY2K9e+
Muc3zNLY2mu8kGCR.a7e69b3l2F8uB+5v+p2cS1TRj23IisN7uEl1+S6+RG9
Qgehcbca7O2m17osOE+icv2ncjhcdYK7wmQzR+tWRxBemwDL3nnLNyG9Uu.u
u2aG0Kc+zXLd7y9iwO62NZiCi1mqwlO89OWbCFo725bdazEWkhewNn6n1QZG
jGfr8IrIpdynpY3v99y62e36+YOq.M++k16jr2qZ1vKxJLwn3fq5cBslmyaw
sXiq8AE08tcw0raB653hl+iPdG8j+34uhsawi9iGGjSAe60+g800B8Tk2kAA
x.7zLWqTT2XA+7S687bwRMyNO6YZ5JtaNLnE19srSh4OZwAiSIEfrIJZc2ot
tGQJv.sRYbPc2k851M+qdi++7p+OJuYuw4yuM+SmJkWqI+l1J6wAbWM0oad7
gK067NqIOIwuUsXmnt0NuTQhV4pdhYbEP3CDU5V21hs0NqVocFvb4Il1R3gS
wUW+KmZL8gBDysBgl2BD1zhnpdoLgl0pd9ww9ZcrDlPVM1bSRZRgQmUMNoIm
FvyG5ZuMtDl6zhaf5rXw0kxbDwGxh3Cx1IwwlWOMxT9aZ+OgojdKQcWdwWod
XeSYr1q.i2.19DD3Me1ul8wtdexia+xaadr6xJF8VexS+npvzOdgFFynohzX
4qsVmP.NqxZrBUy8TzTptZeX4NfqX9epi2byYCvyVnVoMPwNIuex4xhiyZWq
7+E5bbM23iXynad8I1PKKfK7ayX.21xjvZiQwcBqO5OM3TPnDBjZk25g2PlV
aMrNqmHx0q4xJ6gIT7rKB4QXM9iG2GifGYnzx7xoW0KzsuxF8ZqWu6DfRCMM
nbcSzUpSkSefWmHlWwZxg8e4KOsc50D2oqIZ6ZiPHj9cGZqf4XMZ+v8aI6ks
5oU51t+5O+sI7stfzOHlQWNj.esoIu7JlhKMBlzKNZ8ZmeUvugypzRoRvyEw
40zvFeDsJz0kPWOCY7HSveVW6MQexdNs7a5ndyfVX5S5NXMXMF+ekF+tJAS3
ZN+5+g9czFopovUT.qw0hn8ZBkPI6q55KHEruBJce0YZnikawc7S9iH28+a7
G171tMgfF4yYQxDZI5+ius4k2e7qOr8MXzckvHJcloP2UWTUwMMEDl2xCuoA
66jVuYR+VDKaMenyIN28myEJie6tscuxekRGm4VMWB3JWSEz7qEKyuVrL+Zw
x7sTrLWWB1t4CZCWqWbi7F0h5gh6G8VEirpHBrs0nAng0tlPIj.y58d3chzT
5kjzIGunxQTtxgr1Dm2y58kxAJW4PV5XkRS0UNWHyWGV8oU6JtMmot19leXz
5hKMPcmwblErlRVAMU2ANulxzpoX9H4cRe.1KHMkpFZpzouJpotnoId4llzj
YZhYZqAw6F61rxUNFpTNB88kxg6JW4PVaIV.5pqbleCPtZX.JcFaI6TSypfl
p6.2R1ollWCMU5z2chSMtsXSSDNg5Zxqy8jcaS4JGxluxf7NS4nKW4Hoa1Fx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.pwoMsydpNR5tA95d9v2WtNRPou
tim4Fy8FQajtXp1TqT1UB9Jg16vXklsRYV4+gRQ4ZN5uGWi1imx4.AXkLkvx
B0SgZgfiBzTt2xXkKRXTf4VCiRGlsHKWXTfkPC6coHXQCixQdFTVzvnD03w+
2opV1vnD7ZbZaYCiR.T5p63Yte4Aihtx043wukMLpqthcPs2R5zKRXTha9jZ
SDFmOKWXTBCgF16JifkLLJ5dofGUOKZXTUoTlSppkMLpq9sCVjNZYCi5pe.g
nb0c7L2cLLpx0YBxsQMN.J.VH.njRJ2UYktz6bxVOPSyINfq98wgwxTWgfo4
1EKN.5dkbGUORyxEGPUdlbcpJEWtjwAXqwoMoksjwA3HMyAcajFyh8MGGPwZ
K5ZB9G0TJ3TD.V2BA.fh1amSnV3..TBBMI0UZgKY..J5q7xEM.fpz266TUKa
..WcuuuHczxF.fhzRv73Fo6O..kqpbjaZZTu+lkR3+WcidGW9S7Zf568+5xY
Rdib+VjyjlV1I6bXAVB4LQSYME18DCVxPknqQueT8rjgJokUo8uv+k.TIspF
m1V1PkzjVkkG2H8K.nRZK4llV3Pkbzloj3sI0T4D24PkL2bnRMkuTCTIggUM
nRWrCdYVo7m5bqDkmiRCP9a6UvD2CG79KWU9Hd0XDjlRfjFZrMR0G0zUApzH
oeCjysbAUZTUIAbQUEn0KXPkFcMNsAiUrRKFPkFCsIfSeAf.0eizUhVxXoMs
R5ECZIK6ViVRZT+hAsjkS9M5tjQKYgZj+jkLZIqf9MPKYzRVYMyV4xFsjUUi
SaKazRVcUxV4xFsj0PaZ3DKGzRt6kzvcGhVZkob.SNF42q6n.lpeAvcU.lb7
ZjEkkLfIGP+FnkLfImnl4rbYCXxIqwoskMfImpJ4rbYCXxQJpRfcqe22yuBi
TDl.mkxDtXIqjrzpj3KFX3taNLb0xtABXYT9jl6ZlrK3FHfkwIuW6tjaf.9v
npwr8l8KgFHfkIpwosEcCDvxjz15luAMPfqy6lMeLCcC8to4hEp2McUNuMl5
Yo3cyP+D1QBKXua1Z5cSwbKYuatZbZqoLAVtd23rp3caz.buu7tkO1Ktgd2t
WxfRaYwW9FJE4FvURyoINQ3twoXZklWtxh94lxnYYhyTKgzLY4lZXAeAmlIK
m9IR3RNMSVtql3kVzoYxBU4t2VzoYxB7pfWploYpn1IX4JL5GSgi2KAquKt3
3Sq3IuqTxodte3D5FswMajxwKWm.T2DuS5D3FoSXkqSHuubdi2m3JWkHo17R
TkH02FURwyNWof7NKogwukpDS4pDE0Uu9MVknKWkHot9ztwpDU4pDA01Rtwp
DY4pDxek0xPcCeqTIhxUIj+TptwpjxwuJHuXouwpjxguR2zxJYK4loRdepvb
NycwHuzscxP04JD1.7T0MRl4kKypqWliuV2jPKuQBMqbgVd0Bsx3VaT27UZW
4xr35kYHagVZuMxrsbYFtZYN93puwhrobQle8hb78jcikYc4xL6pkYgAVK7+
ij4rZk1YD1atBPUrB3RER.CG.larLKKWlsWsLCZ2c2htnbEf45U.by8vhd4H
zXWOBMt9tv5V4HzXWOBsDT7a85b4mtgq+zsQYZQnI4taIBMn7Szv0ehtoDlO
wj1sVCT94aP+MGMxsVnK+.Nn9liF4VKzkGBF7MDBF+t3.Nu7XvfqOFLols1d
mc.mWdDYv2PDYLw8mFn7.zfqO.MgTe+oAJObM35CWCrt6N2b7xiWie8wq0Tc
R2At43kCoie8P53F9cgPWNjNt4aF7NsB8C6e94subXToN2G8m2+xgOu4gsCE
WbAwfzyWyeIuu6OE9Ko4Bkub0CISCRJ+FDSS4nIYRN2IcbsOpGY80Xh4SiAT
nwzJwclFClOMFmBMlPKN0ky8i5iOepOFEpOud5NV6wlKsmv4nQ6wFQ8I8g5d
On9xgw7so9rTn9jtQZ3K2MZO67o8LTn8.q5ddymY9Te5pY46tQ6omOsmpdV9
3Ny8g5SMepOY0r7c2n8jym1STOKe2MpuYKHCgVUMKe2MZuYKfCvHoLn1Xc8S
zCY7hpH97ohDTFEKspnYuQzAZhaUOF0oF8YF1Hm6tm5Jcf9l22dbg6XiyYin
rV.MtGPSYi6I8H8FW8rLZbOf1P8aXjy8phSOpsLdH5ftFMtmtm6oajvfVJuC
cP6pvgMmFNUEsTdF5fgz11S2ItQctcCdF5ccZEi3pa1J.cSLxi5KgXsx4.vZ
bNgTvYtlNdvRA+jhT7SFqbQBeRcygOoA6xF9jhR3So2y+hF9jxPc6NXYCeRU
C3SccFhEM7IkqBG1V1vmzjBep6D28F7ox0Sj2DVFGxzMnXb3yVtpAIIWJmP0
twwIT2CVwuRDlRRQXNZVYV.HLk2bDlM8arEMBSIkHLScGoEMBSog5lG0xFgo
rFHL65yVKZDlRWENrsrQXpHEgY2It6JDlkqj.xMIMJ7Rh5UzWBd4rULZfPRS
MELxK+H1tp.wBAcofzY.nUF1SYUP8.TNmXjDThQJ0a.sVXwBQRXntyI537kK
BIQMPH00iIM1ELBIgqBG0LR4BFgjjTDRcliFyX8M.fDvWA1UB0JoXkRtRYVo
gxUY.01mrbc8Rf4kvKMaUeN.jTClpwpe5kFdIfzwArVnV13k.Jm9Hol84RFu
DXotUntnwKA0X1iz0.pW13kXU3n1xFujfzIORm4n6R7RkqrDTaYZTjR15ewR
y1CMC3j.TBbxkOPINo.kj.TefRWWlJyeUn2hLUBg1d8nvlVBIp7pGXanxcRr
aitjAUxcT2L4W1fJY0HMkoQ3whFTIvqvQskMnxK0u3lgzTlLGc+AprbME4yK
mQQTZp+UuMaudbfopVpJiSCiEChRll1TUFtNWMSduinLuOieSdcEgYKhVHqF
hRLFoJeKki5Y0jRapVs5NyiRZfyHMibAEzn6gVFSRZfyod6iVKVt3t4PUR9c
7flfsfwcyEU3nlbrJnbwf6lS6KsLcfaL2+DsM5RHJmsFpCmllgkhYV7HJ4Nh
Slqdgfnj6t4HJiC2pkNhRtyQcVTVxHJY0HmkKYDkLxmTpKZDkLnhkGvxFQIS
TgiZKaDkLYMJOf6EDkyVSFjaqWVuWZHJsDm0awRAQo0dmj06EOhRK4I2cAin
j6XUHgkKXDkbGm5sOKYDkbGTwZCXQinj6DU3n1hFQI2IqQsAbufnzMeHJI4A
5ZGYPZG6OyDAn7RZK07osD0RaQaQmdwdKz7osfZostYAq791mVwV4AXtRrRt
RsRuxrxtxsh6+g7UbXEW3EoUb0JtdE2rhaWwcq.1pFPovpKLWf8laFUqdotS
X1uyY8atT+uSWHIrXaTnMFCowtLBcUSZjq.6V2lolc8kfT8EOrKxJMKWUjhX
UDu5WFxkBvu35ijqHKzLtNna3J6ZWqtAXVlO7dfSVQsewK+nbcCiLcCbeoaJ
tG.wkjciPIeWUT0bc2u3M+1EUK6l+GWR48lklSvK4l+GWRm0Y1u.Z9e03gZm
TTK5V+GuFmzVzc9ONm1YP0Mnw+ckYMKu8Gb67qYMlkoaMgnBG1FU6rP7pIjT
6UywzK2zAc0sCwqwslwHVvt0fJbRyHbKX2ZWp2HNe90F8Jhp+tnq67lrFG2R
WFhSTunZmaEEyTCMEbTScG3f65hKoFAljtmj6C8zW1bX6UT6LlKci+xIsOQ0
+OV6dB0H26qwB2Q2RUdOv41Ame4+pJnFzpkyqVIvMoFpX0igZ0ynUHnvsDpP
PUMt9kEbABJI+r0Rt9.qxDNo6T1Rt7.klJbNaQWcfRcMBGrlEG3kGuIEqeTj
mvkQGsIDAXuUdOqNfct37.hysaXpkI592Y+ZoJxqgc5yG6d4wssxL+1qfHqM
kZMvLngfYTCEjgxuq.jUS6XuvHMacafsRyZgy4X.q8e3b97too6OgO7ztW19
d3u8gZoVFr4yGWW899u91Cok2Tr+qxYtG299gcur4vt8uz6K1D56Jd1W74cO
95duunHqXcqMMVEBNWZZNjPhDoUhqh44XYd1kX9lztCG4dcnjm6SHBf24baq
X1RRkbgbMow7+DhUja8FIY849.MgrOlUkljXd4sTbqIm8ynIh8sFwbelHt2I

clfx8NAtedOTTws9dOJylxm2DbPs09v7o8k75q84ym12bCz974S6auAZeFRs
+XlnNi2Xa6Mx0mhJtW6Py8vjZ+3Q2H6mQRF+aQy+7I4eSN+apA+alsytoBEu
lmcaY+44rK.79ldpxYWsd9z9Jn9Ze87o8aJrtZq8Uym12cCz9pYS6KX2.suD
qkyQrQcFSOQKmYjjw+Bz7+z69iGdS7eeRx3e.M+OYDios+I92UC9e9PcJDpp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.
+Cn4elD86Uv3jYuWgV5rey8u8312v+.qnSrLNMZwxFZw0fONYXXuct8yFWDY
DIhnuCdtAsHJzprUtVZx16gF0M2gVB.kISBZooRB3XuH6vpEtmKC3hcphvRw
.xlaIq+iooklT4C2JD9iQQAJmlLI.ajE7BruIg1WyeXzZLfxEdo+RC6HIYBG
5BHgawaBvMvDfixMXnuNYfiWB.ctDzPWU2OnEKiqfElTOjf0itptb3nu7bNC
sXoLP1pUKccWsPGAiyTfXE5AAbWO55tZIJBfvkuuw1dFPmsAVzWz.xH3AAuB
fG3nAOvv6ZRyrY6EaooRBXnctxvajPwxctpXD5bkg9Z633eryJgHWBDBhk.N
ZKZ3.vEk.WvKz.pfYgieWCk6vLD.9QGNkKXAAZ.oIzDwDV4Xj1ftPJriRp38
gN0RRlpAMvCFda9Zw.yGBJWbUEY.Di48D+GsmOjLZbDhMWFZMNh9dsX3gZXE
4FGsBJMNh18KCveyJPNXICPX3ELz2MDTfDnxCunklTIfi91svYdOJAtLCdQp
3UD08csj59kSf48ZF+JCOFN7Q+Y0CNjqIbI.6BfjgzDLGxfTOfj4TYlfYDFa
tw4JxDLFoKs1DEmgjQjeIoyRHxuwB79bF2lT5NFRd.LDvL8CHpiLbuDc2jWN
I.gukLcsXfgPoG8MGwbSmw5XHtZdTNC3DFRx5anLmJYsII6szjI63g9IlV1G
KW.wJWoCk6.RVeGFYT5346jdPS54a7W6AhmOW9IfbZxj.zOgHm.sDDSfPNMY
R.55IzolrVxctrKXWFa6VCHiIPn6aSYBDFSueN4igeEJHP4zjIAv7Axpiiio
L.Rl8xIi2XPJj5Aj51g07JAGFibgD+8XlTN2FC.uwG2.iOjZ9D8Ku2ovKAfN
WBpcpKJPrrlREKo.lTrn4xvMVWQN6trSeCu+sgK3192FdGYzSnTTAOgVzEfn
ax.cOtJEjfNGG4jQ7pBMqB3UsnSnlElt3iEYxmpNqPnQaYknkfHVkbZxj.zu
3Y6jW3nlCY9xyoIUBvsFvwuFDjfbZxj.w7gFoiiivOTBdezHcjA3.JtaLxH.
CsVOFoE3IcyHjU7plFyrv4V5E3Mf3FX.gR7FVzHlrZ7RPvwbNcUwafWrL1RE
KsTcyvavJxg0kcH6Qu2e6V7f4Pxn2LktBdyLneBz1Iia83pTPBzwqAb.YDug
xHp.dCCZ7TS2LWarI1W9xoISBPiXxnPKAQ7F4zjIAnqLeyj0uhEjYdqyoIUB
vsF.3WCBRPNMYRfb9vazwwQ.FForOdiNx.b.SrNWGPpUAK6w6Tc.4RAMB9lT
uAuZM5OHmlLI.MdJiAuDDbamSWUzHEz.6ckJVVk4VgFAemg2LYJOzNcezHFY
FZjNxnuNcEdHAFzMubChg9P2pTPBrxLzHIxHZDO7lJfFQiugynQembJS9kk1
RW0CaEHV3SNfJbU2xTQn1RW0CaEzLwwe01ZNOa0pklr8a3eRm3y4ghIx2uwH
L69Z7MWPKdIHfxHmlTIfi9LOtLCFk.EOknobxvQmie6vQGhjOAA4Uaoj8KMd
XF3SbsVNvDgjRIfWjQNT4SII.wDnLjLlny3f0IPSl3gusZqlNeJQWQZf0+31
.RoQmkOkVZxjOOSCBLSoLXR6iomoujEg7YNRRJ+Cn3+IC+v17978QAJMVPyr
ZmSeTXBAkNfJrSzvLq81PDRly5iC0YD13mQpTyQI0ShCzxUqsJuzpzJf64ci
EkTmtsN5ETTCQOX5Kuxu8TqErtEXiZJAMbu.13L3kTjVMFObnDzouH.+9Xo1
Hb7nvZ3GElXqBjdgwhRXl9RSaJrNC+nznDMcXOavEcvwPFUb6Yi6aQ0OTxMn
j5Ig6qaZ0ClViPgikR2Q4L3tHmJI0bwsPp0nj5ISkp1uw0Z6c.Up5jSg10Sp
iTQoVnz2BoVgRpmLhUseGt114zQoAyQ4Lf4ImJJ0fydCb6vkXj5o6SCJ+Nbo
syDEnA4TRMOza33Q2NTa.CEpnoeO8JEaM3NBpPwzchFvE8DzHUb4kaY0w+JG
E7oo6cHplx71cbarhAchFW0+zajJthldfFzuhhBwzzMvBoeqqiAG8I4rchV7
RQED9ZNCxBJPQbDMMd+tLV.4WPZNZ7IgvibgAEtG9zMPd+FPePTGgxZNdRKA
hibYAErG9zAyakqE79KKGg8nDUZcAEXF9z2cohulySKJdwgezvPrjFHWTPgP
gO8yavuEyAGQVCJ9QQIVtjjKKnvcLci2.7pdCbzbMH6g6vxOEaA4BFJnEL2z
s+M9Zk3nbwsGsCjtTLxkETnGlteN3YdOzV8wCOvQHwfwdCVjPgV.wak2pVyk
Gg+wbGMvAftNKRn.Dfnsg32v4jGsuwzGsJvMUxp.J.ALzseiD62mjJ1G+zyS
YPW5ewzZlSW0zZVfXguV0i4lQKk2pzZhdZ0YT3qf1XZMyoIa+F5DyN8TW53B
SHsl4zjIAnSL6zSbuibbLKfYzjJAbzm4w8HBhRPpFwFRFO5z8soLslJIAEn+
Ror1vOT4T3E9XZ.yoISBPmXV0zuwkjs5Xh95JgQXPANpypqYRy6G5A2lQhn9
1LYtbyoqqKW7hkDuXY4gx1y1itptbwOl2jJzhUzkaNMU62vOpzjF7KLAWt4z
jIA3g8vwKAQOTYzjJAbzm4mnN50YRfSZ66xsiL3x832lRWtnGIYnpQ8TSdhG
wPDila.Ynj06bHmSd+3PF8zNaLk3YMfHGX.gRGxnm2YlQFqgmTZu1LGxocqC
HiNjMod3EoNjwOOzldx2HY48e+b5p5PFuXM8XQnSLhMWME6dn+6avOMuldxa
bTDCsCnbZx16gtH2DN768B1ByooRBD3AHIvKAgvqxoIUB3nO+e4BMzXPUFrg
iQceaJ6QgFwL1+86VQpoKT7i1KgE+wb8fi4ZJWBzEYn5xURtLqQ9IRcwrAjQ
qX7tF4GkhGdLNS2lBYmuctIAW+141QRVdMlmQFanaM0XN8MzMzyBJiX5JQyo
yvRjSWUrD3Eqoq50NwHZDrQZtCvRfdJRYltbrOJhgsh4zjs2COZHF98dw3px
nISBviFRhWBhWUaFMoR.G84+KZIznU4RfIq+xkHSGiReaRwR.t4CKQ2JRMwR
.nuMLvg+XtdvwbJwR.lhLTc46GWX5ikPm7fNfLXEq4wVPOVB.OToIQiOtqk3
E+EaMtmPxxNbkSFwRXRWpFoXI.znpltV9cccN8.Vhb5phk.uXMcgu5xZx6M0
loUcO.l.Pe2KSWt1GkwXeJNilrMe3gCwwu4K.lHmlLI.Mbnoe.StgCdfLZRk
.NZC.WdzIvT5AyNAQ9vSPjM8D595zBmfMevI5VSpIbBzSmQyzuFkiGr0CNnS
IbBzSmQCexTS4.ae3DNS1LFniLZG63TsmRwCOZIX5yPi5cI13iXr7dM+QZV1
ArbxT6lmwMU.RQAy5Q7izG.34CSTfvjQUvfBDeOKHJA4zjIAxh5aeH6.pPdE
5PqDHJpW+frmpA77dpFoR.Tzr2.4HoUmeNnklLIfWT2Q.YOwWmeNfVIfUTcd
grO5pyOGPpDvbEkXbbo1OJA4zjIA1hlCKHGAeCldwj5QC87UbrTsdtbCkRY.
qJRPYW3AtajJJA4zjIAphvXgCDbTBxoIRBz3KeoqZZDEmYX.i2eDh0QFRiUZ
DUkS5TYijJGgc6U7sCJ.67nxFhAKJK4TcEeaPxLDNCbTner0dVb5GhXLkpgV
URrfy5S.x1UPaPGzRQpfg4AuYmtYYJD10ByQIyu8smnEohxFOBQfdgShR3lt
CxoZuo6D6apE6qPw9SGphQuV2aWGjlL.8ohBGvCsmK5ENMJga5WbsK0UhCRi
QzW1BTIYSAUR1LnjMX5WFubssmvkFRTYTIgyUKgCySk2pltXZDx9BSxUUepn
nIhObd5EMGJQa5xATIVy6cfKUWMYTIgynqivgpebYmNbIoA56BK09Eynhxlj
WKYC0LBd5mqozwy7h0TicrgTIgSYpyANT8IO6zudglFU3QQqadvzmJIZwaWk
dQCE5C0jvpTdXu88voz8W2hTQgSIpjvgxA2z0sOvj8V1R1BaIoj6Q4Ba5msD
.hrUlj4Nx4eTdol90jARnO7hjEMxYeTdhl9VI.MOCAQxnE47OpFcjc55RGr8
wplLLQO6ixgxzULrfwxPBjL9Pt.fxv5zEBGWZx3+T3Ajy+nhbSL88J5CptO6
qf5v9nhba5p3soaqzGORBjO47OFHG7ogbvg9fCSANS+oWTb+zIojYyLdxEUh
+QcOZS+.uso4Isn2MJ0RQEyi8R.kS9PE.Hnq0g4zQ7Z+xojNn+k.1RRkjgMe
SRzo7SGi3sOIQbubFK71N90FGergh8rGQMqglQdznmYcYx18.Olr.kJVoI8H
oj6QstXvtrj399jTw8Xyd1zIvriciAk1mjJtGqgVE5hYIZcJijJtGaVyldfB
0kpUVXVrMdRnTUdjWgV.mt4ONT.yoqY4KKkxRxUHJoxEpOtLRp1zg9UgCRzO
3XW9SojV9Gak6.JzueCW9y2fV9Gac6.ZzUFtKudQIk+Q+RVAA5tWjIMyA6QR
F+qPy+LrUcjIeBNSK+i07CLcc4mpyqH+mQRF+WTQFfx7Yj8yHIi8Qa9gidnD
KsYibyVRx3ezleXn6fjQ9OijL9G8CFvgdpcE4+LRp3ezueRI5vEhreFIQrOf
d1rBF7O2gHltb5Zhoq.wRi+Ynvzv4eRZseXMAiO1Bx4jQMdYbPQ5wHrH8.zi
XVX5xApCqT3VOxHIi+snO7fuLIYP9aEpklTIfi93OxGjVTD373T36D5zAote
AMPnLZH3IoEmQ5NAq+HSOQldBdJ4XjwdWmMVwWCHq3E0AnKS1wThmS0vgbSH
szjIAphLBh5wtkDf3qaa.YxBYJqmzZgTVTvkWwicyuoOJkgyjCnSUqb50rQY
4JCZ7dsw2uShfQxoqJXD7hkRVpXMZCQn5WLHfdztBJ7sSH1fm7.omzPOfA.E
5tETDKRFIY7OZrHZ78opni6bZRk.N5S+35zNQIHmlLIvPPuzQDseEacKCHub
W5OBKQGe.yCHWHc.e.c52goqB3N0ZzqdNMYRfpHyin5vOIAvJ6iRIQFsc10g
en01ornqvu7N7SRZrrLgKQFdeUl30ljSFAvjZvOjheQg2QO9mtXzQeNcUwuf
WrjxREqQaNj0G+B5RIAlt1fOJhCdzojdFDc4j.RzsT0H9kLRx3ez3WP7hA5z
3PdKgkTu+nK6kvtMbcc3jDXpwsAIMDzWgalffGmn3CISyIoXMlLfbofPAccq
.R7ss7nG8bZxj.UQF.Q0OiiBP5gVMfLYcL83ao05nrnhjn79YbRZhU+3PRn6
I7bJYDgRpcFSJBE7EawzOigT18sRV+j82RVU7I3EJgBuPo6OmhZIqJhDzyQ.
PfdJiXMYkkgkvYvAfdJB.BzsREi1lUVIZKg7OZ7HR.s9mk0IXZIIk+4nOoiZ
.EE4+XWeX.U7.S5qJobukY9GNQtvaZJE0XFU2ksFe4oCH8HOxhDOm7OGtglB
pgLzSjLGKyXUKIY7upnZfC0.QxZUgW3QnSojQEG4UoogTKIYxF55Cc5tQTph
fht7yHqpKe7BEnwKT59SC356xGeobAnGcyQW9YjjsSCMjE.8fzM5xOijJ9Gv
CYAcozEcRlQRJ+yQeRG0X.Nx+ZgnmK+DU7.S5qRoKevRvH.N5oNcWDCH+kwU
Sfd3B.SOETRJtnq4LRx3ecQk2MpgGbzYbDgVNUz0bZxASpqY.eoeCXq80nq4
Lxp5ZFuPw03EpPNPD7ajqY.eUhaQKTlrpTlTWy.dnELzOxffq4LRx3e7PKP2
jniNyxHIk+4nOoe4qW04x3+9jTw+7Y7wJ20Lhi9aAksu62DoJ.xPD70LjTyy
Z9ZCHmXVMF9iJ0jrFRlRPA6HIYpUzWxD2gUsFcNmQRF+aJxr3kat.dXW8Xed
3twynRVLkg9cBoVLQ2X8AX5YHZxuUf+kbSOoIREwcHzL5wcvw6hlg8MOEem0
Yjjw+ni9mCX4+Ht9LRx3e.q2f1UpItaVY+dLPFIo7Ot2blCs9Ov+Yjjw+747
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9iU8a8FwnHxobgv+zb0oToDhmtt3Aj+4vsGidtA.S2WA5VNT4linLopnmZ.i
Y38bGGbYCOiVxpFFGdghoKTnrwqz+BBEQgwwrE43iOUkj1ailLbrMmJNlE0w
dOBgiEI.8PGH38bhTXX56S2FrIjSEKsAiUQdedBXnwqvP+D+iRSFIY7OZ7JL
.K+GwqjQRF+iFuBSh8hki96yHIk+w8FyQmXhH+mQRF+ym+K+NhPQZc8vqDo9
yhKFmgF0ACcdQil+yHIh+Gaq5kNThaSsKKaUUG0Adgh6zEJTZo51f5f6rE49
5xWkfU1C0gRzG0QhJf5PEeb0Th5XrUgK08QlH6LY2jPLIi4TQTGoryPIpCtC
ceAyg9NyiRSFIY7O5FyiCc1khF4yHIi+wh5HrRg5NyidsyHIk+Qo+snub2D+
2mjL9mO+24eDmQ7N9yo9yga7eLSEmaSM5t8Uz7eFIY7O1VbI5oKnUDah4tij
008L1UDgoPYJirp3nr3wQg9raDGUF4cpPY0EJTRAbi.GZsEgx.SJzR1CBIMa
.U.bnHEgBkfCs5hZsaSjBMnO.JYrwDjQEAGlRgFofCwl3SEZ6fwchodrd82I
htyQqKTjxHqpEihZmzW9Qe45cxhyT8NYknh89oXtdI8jkBMzroac7o4+fUjM
NHrBBYezffXS6xUjy+hJv+neq0NziCBa13ffTlmO+ycfzMDJz8uuv5O4A3ne
0bioFNqvA4i+ZJeHtnKMCyzyNg9iD0lxbk9YQ4HkqvE39IlxN8l4oGU9jx83
eWYB7g2XxZE7sjjw+n6O+nGHJFmMqUL6rDy9bzQhgZvgj3+9jjw+x42xZriR
J52dIuA1Uw2juE3EMV9PRfQ3ICvUzIaDPASbe.7WNkMNuiAWrNEIzcN5KYb5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.dc0Ore2Ca27zS6eXyg8u8e6kuzbBcLk
gbDkQSLpioLDWZawye8oC6d3627xKae58ce4kMOcle5DJNg2mRmhyuWQ2jOE
8ZaqhCTZvBVVyOT1S00+Owf0q9mf+7tm19Cae683IXd5z3lWes2ONyzkWM+u
ru8OH6208i18R3Gw69Qus8G1k98O9E27lWtN3Epu9V37+OoSZzl+X16Mv9xW
20yISxjzu4CsKsM1Md+0MA6ls6.Re7QM0eEWGN7DsrGF0qFonm47O7Iu4nG9
W29Xuc89UuW29xtWd8ssuu8kCcVc693G294M9EsO948dKs69Ss7PaFjG4y+b
jGG8C6r98271tlMCIKjus6w8uzvDYqEM+3zec98AwZ4uuvz9MdYyqi7KGrge
lO7cuP902+zl2ZVphl8fNCx62+T9G0868z1OeH9wutyu+MWKdX+qm+Cea2W9
9K769o89O74K8mc6m79G+5KgO8i9cEG9Xi+p7um+.dzBP9e7+zlW187lCaaL
C1JtrtOLX5+68tz1+zSYxa3S9gQ9jG86xeX6Ot6wCee6eQ82LTfuwiN+Ntz7
GeZfGx2+5mhmh+3gsO+5SdoH+K3Oer68Cu+86+w2G3lsuBXaDjvP3JGMmN.n
x4MqNzzp2I5q8+nLyoPuOnmIUibvuwotXlvMy4rXJcdOMLqBLZMSn8neZ70B
10ZV6+.BqjaUMMfuvHCCFh3cfQyb8xYMddNCnC90GyP5YLlddCpSaT8bFVyL
thv.6.irsFXCXlC8L.ocPuBXbarHryhwV6j1aQZy8B1cwY6cB6uSZCdR6vSX
KdZ6wSZSFgcYL1lKw97ErQOoc5Kaq9x1qurM6KZ29b1tG298YrgixNNRa4ia
OenQlg10O4ymx9dtM9euO3X1vO8bl4GZpuoarbxu43l6G2juOB2Lq9myxuqs
RV3wZWYPbD+lgg+lG+92pB7g8O+r2p1Y0fu4iQb6p+SO+9+Yu.+e7u8u+61c
Q0I+7pyAF4OQcxPonXGy9MKzBEXURSMwVs+zSq9xa6+5qqjW69Mk6xJHXp8a
MgogZCWLXcd7s4V0MbSnF+KVoVe0JP623A1O+z9MGJPCF2IBsII4dQC9Wthe
0JPSkr3EUeAKd2WpOuAuG2+72heCkttZQHzeME2SGi+5eZ22fgP0kUfhoTfs
Wr42c7+VnBkEGjBUUg5ii48MeY6Y0n7U+NtG7mc0uC7+GX0uSrhs52c05Xg5
abSZINZBczLdHG9USi1pGtn9gcAzJl5oehcwtt+8I+lIPZCgc2xyu731eZPf
x2mpTCqFpz.X54QkBUPkFjxqETsg+MCpNrGTD7hP4lv7KgnISiSDJ3XYjbD0
4IYl7zgE8kxNaLayW0R80xgmNgYuT9vU2.N7zQD4E3vSK2lyWKQPH.2dD0Vx
rkn6cEHYLaOIiYqujUztJKdIiGlP.8HpsjoKQxLEHYp9Rl5FHYpRjLcARFH6
IYfr5RlnDIyvuA13.comW3So64r3UTE5nUrNhKJZ89v943Xp5ZYXBdtp6B9x
04xX05Rt.bwZJZFRR2O5wVr+G+3e2lWdYWSzb+1IwclEJI+7oqic47wo070N
lUI3w7wwMMMvRXMWHsMktfw3+n3bE+WyGWY4iSEqbM8ulRteMkb+ZJ49ynTx
8z9MOFtWtqKhW423kHjUziSDWL24+GsPAbmxH6tYvPK73t4lA89QdxK2q79L
d5Ot5G29zCe+0dqfVW8t0KNXVqXdunRPKEBkV.AOBfq8eTPq6UYE0z+n2Hym
2+1y+7E0epKn+fKq+zC9zO80O+4dntBXcNEpykxV02cw+GO4MATXZA4VUnji
LNEGTNMuoNjBNt7gqKZVa.lzZjLg0bOjrgfV7mWko9V8W+9lme88lzDKu5aW
S9MlQ1t0gRr5zBPPsFZWCDFGSoXvw0fIOMTs6YyVxcDYj2fH7jEvfIo4WiS6
JhSqwqdiepUZ1YCQiOdHZbEUUTIv0dKYCpnxnO7v3rDv+Z+lOUDWWrJRPkJJ
ZtQKOsJSquF54GV+9gsusc+Ou5udyWOr+Ka18xJdoUnKbk5pK7.GN6FLXjR1
soW2eZI6NV1jIWa1fmYfawypMEmYqGSVO84nk.83W4hheCzm+E+b4aGaemf2
TEnGBwZUiBjKMfxZTV0ouWqYR+cZ4DdTA9O8G96+u9O7OUpsOK6a3F7fQzFd
3sMOIIkw5+oZkSnB0Rns4DqPKMVlOhjgEV3br2p+y8Cs7ax19bgW92kwmh3E
.NgOBmHnhXbmGVpzpEjsK5zHdOtKp88v89peWwGD0NpbhxGyM.HFSe4pt9pw
.xUotrDh4.o1xTcs0aaeZ6l22VrxBHCCKyfTaIsz3Q7prZI42ZqViC9ONHLp
uYq22d3G17zW25ivTqVKYZg6++16csIII23.A+L4uhzZQs1cqFlDvwaZlri6
d5jI8AQJyVYl9f10FK6pxtmhrdzWUYMjCu8F69Ob+CueIGP.DYFHRDQ3Hx.H
yXltGxtKuhHqxcG.9K3Ox9HIC4Qxt23gtaromw9OM8btHWJSUTZ9lOj5ZvTY
antVlPS9QZQ0sMYHI039hMf8exlSqpOmV55zZNVsgq4fBrFi3xDqTNS3cMaw
Y0ia76gcu94nDUCGmbDWWG8fd6Zap72Ee4SpnST9jUz2grYcWaOYExDbuqhi
rtP+8ia9cdaYFI9ICwIGIK.XYxI+lD0YCdWw.Vh8iTc08E6t2e8U6y17vyuc
X2y2seyG26hY9Sub+Ce5g82mq5d17cRyUDHmymjo3SJw4E7Ug25s+vqurADj
rCB0bO6hx1FpUW2411Hgy4YR1U3zZbKK4GsX1le2aGremMYGbXf9g4amHF0F
IYkrjUcuRdCYfs3ZaeMCLIXboN2JtFZLt6Gt6wKRkwUV2K2vFzF6JyJmmgez
JY2WZtGKocepyKzvEf60unXPkXhJ0L2fMagZNC2ZXHsrDyPk6wPk5Qhx73pw
9JVzoRueZA4cvUm2M2.ghTdl.fxxAYWaNnlVrXiZzkk2wWPd2YktFtKzAluu
BojqIMpyk0eKHXalrG1rYOouN5kj8.We1Ce9rGgrvrGVxdU5w1PW+LwZ98dU
M1VIsJLjBJRGfUgtQi2NTkKCZfdpREmfWKKRfs0XCPIwBrck+1dbeYvBrcFY
4zSfZewTRS4Ot874YJCR7l0rmHimx0W.kKLW.gWltgsD8.ZlhYHGcN4oRcOH
ZHUH+EmyHJCMiUtCihXwFGIyUJTj7.uIijZ6DIACOwaVyCR34sKFqkJXHYsI
eStHQ3WcWB8k7loxKSH04iDuYUO9CK1w+j2aOixQd7OwaVni+hbT0N9.alYR
PHFzGpQ+lfHgwtRhJwIjyeyZd7WjgEc4yZ4PBFF12rlGqPO95.XxwkJjP9BU
PRHeA4aVniUnm9RSOWrFPwVhEeYJOmw+lfIAeTYfsh94yQh2rlmqvybm1jkT
LWWt1fy9hDuYMOYwvpvReNGqzqQK1bkIokBBMVaJR7lUcIhtX1TjVP.OUjej
IRN0LdyKyNkaPlapwbzr4tXeypdbCqDwYdbKkC7XeyBohEVNq0S6Bdxv0Xtn
27VzC..6gHMLrRD50E0RDwvBefCnHmBeSNCGS62jfgz39DuYo1nfceBufQkk
h0opomVzocQHUtMh8MK1rbE6w..W7Xo5zwiM8iJ1nTjmiRq78QRvSozRPQ8l
W84GIhINbRplSnHMYIwaVJpF6Bsdx..jLrghDt3BjTY.C92LUVia89E0aV0I
34REh4LXsHeS75i+IxnvLNW0Ok9g+ge+u4O7O9Ot4+37rJ9+wl+sW287a2+9
c6ecSaJkzbG628x69Kouc3W1sMw8sS+FwEPrPoMFCURU.wtr4Jm5s.iw3ZkV
pYDCw01hjVU.ToTQMJAWvIttEEqyD7a5o64w1fQ5jZ3C860czQl8hRkXqEq4
JocOF.TkCGYzsbPa2ABZgjyEL5n38RNCKe5g69me9Kue.8nN8XZeicHdhYhT
Z.5VF2xnsKdLA0P0TWbnbU9sqTvAhgZWqcyAYI+myCjxo6MiecbT9K953n7q
iix7y4su73KG5WGfmrjfyo41Xffx1XfXsEbfuEPv502RsD2qe9gmaGi4MSi8
iCZQcu20s.XI+98hrnVZ6cu7nWNnahMx+l1+xMMvo8GIAe3v28vc+om26Ysz
sQMisOzvU+1S6Cd9kmi6fhMlJz4E7YmWza3qLmQ+gXk+evqUHwCu+km18vy1
O+tWObdeB83y2+78dJfj9S2EC28ZxeE10g+jUcSzrtj5zjQ15+alp4eZ9Ko+
a4+N5z71vO2G28w8OF9w16MZFLbCSa9GO.o09YGix7uSJBCNQJoQd+GcDb+E
qbTK08WRg3gm8Cgm8KS192JaM2r6iu8iY2lXxuf0iaFx3R2+Q6CxIkizLNV.
dScHxpdKEyMhee6oWd4v28iVTAb++b6.V5aUNqur57y8KJXpd+ryUS1Y2nTl
aUgcr3qw0xh765nL2+v32P0sIMtTDuFUtIMLNt751qe0YdrQHJxuWQBEyfG2
zIST51C4md7EKNmMUSzKydFWuMd2gdMh3KYmDwdzhBJify.tyKZ4wScGqDXf
.RgPYf5tK6K628mrB++wM+M42x9nzkWl+4yVz4Jx20bfOMlBqIOc282MVGPb
PQd7BWvgg9IdibdtnHbkYUmfTATvp7ka11znzkFsTHMJPM9buaMT8aTw7K+s
T7CAvVZFRYJnKr2skn54iFZTq5I4.1RtRWvaUWh8BlK5M6i9pQoEMCC.73gr
1aiyA4NOCUJ8UQRk4hbEBO3YgGEamDE6kyJQl2Fpl+wOq6a.p6xK9zsDagAR
ZBAF0Yr8YVf6d1O6tB4At8wmta686+7q6t+XvJRF0mXuL4Yd8iiz0eR2TWAy
VPnzTWmn1vM.0cwxt7sVZcK2BJHZk13tex91ylIWowQwiT9f2yM8764lqz91
NAkY2kQ.pqsgyzvVvPAWWX295Jfo7oAhPJn1yUBAPTZPf+duAy375gt26Ibv
Jc6iPYYiRgw9eLFQHcSUEtRtUa45FFX+FtlLuz4akXqRInFl15iqDLBq2qV2
t3NpjakVKkZEgNqUjCu74O+39OLiLOPp2p5m4Admd7i2Srr7i8jywBkvktbz
0CF7IofTt0zOIE5RhKqbgcV2Y4nSJgiME1gxPCrGzkV4ymskSxuny4tYkwzG
yEaAsxd9TqrapXDlwc30tU2teVwEtLOxd90oVg0DhPNjy1JNI+sUPtaqFnib
luz1zm6SP2c+M986d8gcdGFoKYBx3ap8mRnIZxMkPBlNQjoppQYUFJYq8bIH
LDASQTzl4Nk1ZigTKMRtQaE6oar6v7y4TjwkioM6T90BYXlo4B+2FiK2Y9ZZ
x70zj4qoIykjlLy6p0t5CJESiLQeah8JLhA.dtWzgVPJV9CA5lry.rFxZbdQ

vAh15TiU4qKoKKRi3bTlCKelSw5xeb8MFyAxm4TrKhkyUUm4LxcdcXyG27P1
coNwbG6A9QiLtK.53YLiZEyo3UfSc7.mkSoZ3TDqW7VWAbdBrZ3ThZvoZO8U
QN0nhln4KZRVLQSDUS1GdyH2ljOyQUJlCSdawbnl7YNEqqRy.Y0YNKu.HSMD
.0dFaMqTSRp.m53At0rRMIsFbp1Se2HJ0n5rEMUvILnFtobFgpxm4Tr4iMvu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.ZlRlD4VtiioIZfoM
ZFTtdw9rJceEUe0KdeeGMgpYIXV0uIY+2k+NKSA60rGc+OI6o9QH4oCu7or2
jAjhGcDsTj3nFT6cOyJTaJnFoXyQVkxxVNiUo00eBQ778u7T1m1.nFm1jF84
7Ht4Jnq6oCeW97HVI00c5LWJ0aEZiznW0FwZFxFlbCn1HzajvFtXiPsgyxmy
U933pjV6oLFfAZNQvzDe9THVI1QAxRt2Ro4qRyn.001LJoephrdMiBzETv9w
qHXUaFko32fxp1LJVMJ9+irp0sYTLZMNsstMihAkTU2oyb21lQkOaiWbwTos
ghYVI1PM6z0A0FKtQtJsghc0GPaL+T7Y8ZCESUPo5Gygf0rMTkqLAOwdV01P
Uk7XtkUstsgZ1ENXV7n0sMTyt5AQop6zYtaXanxmmwJtLpzFPAvJw.JNuj6p
zbSaQNoqmQSKoc.yt33vHY5XVfIo5Uqc.kqD4Nwd3p0qc.UoF4NxpDT9Z1N.
cMNsw0j0rc.lhdsAG2HkRh8U2Nfr4VkqC3ehSIfys.PuVhfhnrgliIV4F.HX
ETjzw7JbMa.fn7oc4p1.fpzz6OxpV2F.L6FeeV7n0sA.hhl+km1HciY.P97I
SwkKkT0+pIATlcKdG2kmX4.0W0+7tvj3V3903BSbMqSxPFBrFtvDYIylviEW
vZ1Nox0h2OwdVy1II4UowuP+ofcRRQMNsstsSRVz7q7zFoaI6jxmIoKtPojF
IsZxvDoorWPRHHRtDl3F2HI0U2HIWVK4LRhoHUyHoQOxw1HEaTY2hkUJn3Ey
KivtEbM4uaS9yzUkhUzqAnkCkZWT8MVZV1Rp3keCjwrdskTIpxktEXUfTths
kTIqwoMHUBJsZrkToJ6ktIGwJf5uQZllJozk8pjjqFSkzjqsoRbk3lzToMr7
SCdMs3AxMo0RJXUXsjFpwclrlsVRyJ+Fn0r0RZdMugx0s0RZQMNsstsVRKqx
MTttsVRqJ6suwVOVKYtUt8saNqkzh4XvjgT7f5lzfo5mzayxfICsFWdxZ1fI
CT9MPqYClLrZdUkqaClL7ZbZacavjQTkqpbcavjonVUBjqcsdu7LrhZgIPIs
W.NaMyjzkkIQWMlgat5lgKV2MM.Mojkw7wtG6JtoAnIzh2bcWyMM.qaT0XXd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.yUll44Sy5YSyfzbysnyxmAnlOCfptEVzy2BMx7sP
iJuIjtkuEZj4agVqo3W6047OcCy+zsRnZrPiSMWSKzf7OQCy+DsKElOSj10l
Cj+4aPdwdibsI57OfChK1ajqMQmuKXvE3BF8l3.NMeevf46CFWR1puwNfSy2
iL3B7Hivt83.46fFLeGzXb4sGGHe20f46tFnM2bp4n46uFc99q4xNoa.0bz7
MoiNeS5nJ5MAQmuIcT0Ea7dYI56d4om1+7gjTcrN5O8xyG9zt612mbw4DCRM
eteIu8ve0+KwEP4wydHd6vixtAQ4RGMNgSoFtgJsd8vqOGisbbLnDbLofciw
wfkiiQKAGiIYmqx41g8QWN1GoDrOKe5Fl6QVJtGyXJC2ijf8wst5dKv9hMi4
xXe5Rv93lDM7kaFtmd43dpRv8.s3VdymZ4XexpI46lg6IWNtmndR9nF0sA6S
rbrOd0j7cyv83KG2iUOIe2LruEyIClTTMIe2LbuEygCPwKoSsg75uPEx3nrH
5xwhXkzK1xxhV7FQGHKbq5QINWnOQQRbt6VpqzAxqde6w3iwFkRRvrVAMtGP
VxF2SaQ5kl8rNZbOfTU5ZXjRsrhyOpsNJDcPViF2ywx8zjvMn0RcnCRSENrY
jv4rn0RYnCph11dNdhKoxsqQYny1voWXyVAJ2Di7D+hw1JLF.zJigwYThw0w
CVK1OIJp8SJMeUZ9j3pa9jDzqaymDkz7o154eUa9jPU51cv517IQMLe5XmgX
Ua9jvTgCaqaymjE07oim3t0LeJe9TwaBKoMY5JjLNzE6tpAdQBJGSzrwwvD2
BRwmoEl7hZgYxakYEXgI+pagoqeispsvjWRKLa6NRqZKL4pR27nV2VXxqgEl
G6yVqZKL4lJbXacagonnVXd7D2MkEl4yjfhKRJo4kEpWQOl4kKVxnALdYxof
DU9QncUArUh0krhNC.0b+dJs.pmAkKoMRrRZiTauATqgUqIRLUo6bhFJc8Zg
DqFVHcrGSpzqXKjXlJbTSw4qXKj3E0BoihiRIr9JXfDPccQaNy5L8FNYiH+X
wwgRKbRSkIt8RR8iE2hk54.TjDvTjJ4oWaFKAEcV.KYh0swRPIG8Hsc5y0rw
Rftz8A0UswRPMF7HG69zqaikHU3n151XIVQG6HGEGcSZrT9LKVokLkzRIc8i
pzhUkY.sHFJAF952PIZQMThCP8MTZdWSYbIgdMtlRv2yqSZ1zZ3VJm8zZC0E
mDZ0nqYiJolR2I4W2FURpwcT1N+NV0FUBzJbTacaT4XMKtE3NJaEGc6YTY9b
phOrbRZQop90l5hU53.QTs6oLLJLVMVTRjk8dJ8gyUR325VTF2jwuJkVgevh
HY7pYQIFgT4ukxT5A0jPppVh5tvyQZfRJ50w4YPI2CsNFiz.kV5sORIa8Z2M
EpxMeGNnwHqX6torJbTimJ8IWM1cSKaYV1dfKk5+BsMZLKJWrtoCsLcBKAQs
5snjZJ7k4JWIVTRMWcKJCS1paJKJye+jozWgRRyIYlUg4jjZbgkqYyIIEeFo
tpMmj.UL2.V2lSRXU3n151bRBuF4Fvsh4jKV6Ejpq2Udu1LmTW3q7lsVLmTq
uQtx6aGyIyeyTwuS2j1RV+a7dN1RRMjJbOkqXaIoFZo29rlskjZfJlR.qZaI
oFVENpspskjZ30Hk.tUrkzrb1RVjhxUmX3YG5IyExTxw3VhkiawpE2pr4Z5n
8SnkiaA0hac0bS4s8OtgrgtA1v1v2H1H2n1n2X1PseS5FJrgxrjzFpXCUtgp
1P0anlM.YCX+LvlQlEvVwMI4pi0QBi9LCp2bs9uSm+HjPqSnw6BtRuNbZUVT
eVAx0t0Rs37KVQ4WT+tHMWsdYQhByhnUOLHi4Ze1IcDUTLWynROugJzaMM7F
fnIV26AZw7rezvdjOugTLdCbawaxOhP7hEQnVcWUj0LuHKd0iqnXc2v+n7RF
2r1YC7Ztg+Q4kS5L4m.M7uZTe1sLpUc69iViSZq5t8GkV14N0UnY+My6KKtq
Gb8zqoUp0oZMFqBG1RxcVIZ0X7RqUyPjq2qCZ1s.w4nVSoXqX0ZPENooXlUr
Zsw5GhKmdsjgHp96hl24MdMNt0FLDCqdd0tzLJhpFbJ3Dm5FPA277KoFNlzF
mjaC9zm2cX+LxcF0XQ7mOo7oR8+wJ2iIRD2WkFtghRUbqu45YN+sV44NidHP
45rIG0iRoUqEBrvoHnpz7lUbFBJpQ3WVwIHHu3GrVy4GXUlpIGOkslSOPtpB
myV0YGHWVC2AqYxAN9HMIa9in3W3RxwYRgzi0PuCxCHC4mGT3610OoxXG+6n
OVaF44Pmt3wCOe+9FZld8YPEq6jpUvBvgfEjC4og7iU.xroMUsEIIaabrkq1
xLFCAHM+gRoK6lli+D9viO77927+16ykZPP2ySyqd6k2e8t1k2Ve+2Dib2u+
sCO77tCO7xycdQmquanQu3SOb+WdwpKJfJZyVkSpfW4hqmPBsfHkRLKjmhE4
Iig7tqcGNg8ReJO2Ef4KUbJU2PlMfkhtPtl3D+OAYEvVqPRRWr2CWPzGyph6
RLGeKEUqhQ+H3Bg9ZEaoOSD16zdlnj6c7X+xdnnha8sZTVLlO04bPs49vxw8
4z5y8oKG2WcE39zki6quBbeBRteJQTCnMV2zaX5BUJrWZPi8vjb+vQ2.5GAV
L7WiF+oSh+pX7WUC7WsXmcaST7Zd1sA8Wlyt.P6J5oJmckxki6Kf5y8kKG22
kXc0l6KVNtu4Jv8EKF2mQtBbeNVImIjQMfnmfjyHvhg+Lz3+z69CGdaw+tfE
C+Az3+jdL1t8uE+M0.+WNqNYLQ0s5TtbVcxBsRypd5krbbekr9bexxw80ppy
8EKW.33z5y8EKWH33vUf6i1le4j172J5IH4LBrX3uBM9SlD+CGdaw+tfEC+w
Z0bpyICr8Of+QfEC+WN6N4BU0s6Trb1cxkppa2ofubbeit9be9hw8EDc849K
WXxErq.2e4hStfeE39ns4WLoM+shdZkb1ErX3OEM9ymD+CGdaw+tfEC+QGqV
wjwpsc6e.+i.KE9yMKtOWU7le8n+x5yU.8aO8VVzWu39bUUtudw84ppbe0h6
yUU49pE2mqpx8QayO2f0mKpl00mqFvhg+Bz3uFqOWs3eWvhg+niVKWg0mq.9
GAVL7ms39bU0SurE2mqpd5EVbetpJ2GVbetpJ2mt39bUUtOcw84Jf9txsgzG
pl9iwQ6O.mg0erVopcAKE9yPm8Fb.q+Xs3eWvhg+nijKmh0er.9GAVL7e4yd
iZdxls7YuQMkqxV9r2npb+kO6MpJ2e4ydipx8W9r2npbez9CvPm8FAImQfEC
+Qm8FLzYuQK92ErX3O5H4xPm8Fs3uoB3OfF+Ibz0qfxvipWgF3nO4Kud+9Ww
WfUkirTFIZxR6aw0f0OYneuct4YoIQRgHQzwfmpPShLoHZkqAtX68Pa0M0fl
B.gJhBZfKEEPwFHa+pEtxkALgNUgeonGnKJYcKllF3hRe3VgveLJPPwvEiBv
5YAMC4abvWM+hlxLtOnxOk6YZdJPqFuF2pX5jfBpuK5SNAVLVC5zOgpwK.wz
S.hojaOQGLZfhmB.YLE3fqpxKzjkxjwBSaGnfzAtpJrnnC8NkflrD9NVSLbc
WsP6+iQkAY46fATSG35tZwxx7hwiVYSGG3nrARPSVOvfoGLZEL8fh1zCBdEa
RhNZuXCbon.BZUyD7BIDjXUyBRAUMSPGzOJ9RkV30mFCWTJfhVhFNy+ZofH3
hQApBXdjzeRlQ7JR6AtVLOhf13BBd45RVOQDrRJhPjkPNLhvaw+fL69fAAfP
n8yTVAfni7EAu4DZVr.PMqjB.Qqhk.3i8BDaPjJiF8S9T.5nGAYPAhXWHZfK
JEPQG+KbhvCTfIRfW.JDDoiuqtnpXoEP7tw6IQqPXCqjavvamFdO7zxdGxkE
bI.6B.mfTDLEhLatGHwHhDASJn+2JiIKQvXnt10l.4zGLXaTK0oKnsQobtdH
gaSRcmb61aLDPTcc54HnO1CGi0WLH.92h2F3LPUPpGczgHlouSaSjGRsjaOv
VIJszWCbwnO7l2wll9Rci.g7W4nkr8.IcUJDAICmga4CxhdFFe3KPTDcw6xi
gKFEftPhLLzTP3ZDhgKFEfNqBMhIynbiIJL67Py2pGX3ZDN91k7ZDRw2Gh9H
3Wg7DTLbwn.X4Lj5HF+ShqQHkXggVbA7BPL8DfTTQfnqgdi.OE.xXJn1WiPF
jkVkKYwYvjjUYBLsRaxRg03JtUztQllQ0ciL8Qvf1LNqBZyznSkPyjNjdZUx
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SAGE9GCFrqjIIUvtRM5K2RCSmFwrH5STmUHzVLo4noff8FwvEiBPW6x5ICLn
jBQ5iigKJEfaMfheMvSAwvEiBXKmEEGw3fIDBFsqEEGA8lCHnlTfACLjRYJP
MPa4MI.qXHgRIVXnkdFdAHldBPJo8FZzVLok3o.uh4X3pZuAdxRoykrjbwUy
dCRVJrFWgr058ta2BGL6CFzlIjUPalBcwLqmz2ySqRdJPFBWWOvf8FBEqB1a
nPaO0zskUmLwtzWLbwn.zVLoDnoff8FwvEiBPmi8pIykDMvizVGCWTJ.2Z.f
eMvSAwvEiB3Km8FGw3fAFJNuq8FGA8lCnBYrZOPovKYODWzdfqEqQv2t4U3Y
qA8AwvEiBPaOkRgmB7psigqp0HYzJ5M4RVZg5ZYMB9d7tZxqsPZjcsFQwirF
4HXPWmrBkDfBcaHWgX7MbbUxSAZdj0HsfAqQrl2TAqQj3acLRzwjSnhCVZCb
UOrkAYgO.+Bent4sIDZCbUOrkQaAGenskTZzpUCbw1ugu3LweuEBBKd+Fof2
BuDeaBTimB7VYDCWTJfh9LOta2KPABp2Fm9f9iNmda+QmBQerBb2Xqka+Rh2
LC7W9rj2SDAujT.MKgbntOkVBHbAJ8Ao9cmgQjiGtXjG9FjsX56SInJRBjtG
25AxUxn6SoAtXzmEoAFl4MFLo7w1BtmSBl7oNAVT7GPg+S59g1Uo8Vu.4JMH
IZowHOQLdmR6A42IpHpsVYHLNwns9gZTLc3YEkponn5IsCTSEa0BK0JjBfZw
ckFEU2FstxSnnFGdvzAuxt8TJYjiKvJwTDpOt.5vzzsnVZ4DdXPQnSGH.69X
tTwLz.wpnmHlPS+q7DiFEwLcPScIGmhdhZDLWuxS6UQ6ULDAE1d5Teyp9gRp
BEUOo49RWSaP0HDxerjaNQmd0EwPsTMkcMnZIJpdxqRUZ23p0cNfxEGoSlzz
gpCPAplIjWCpVfhpmziUocGtTeToiPBpSzo2lmXn.UCF8UPsCkigpmtiKHr6
v45ihn.Ivmhpo9t7FMn1ozBvPYUzz01tPP1BlSFUHHxijFPYcHz.TX4kpI0Q
+JEk4SS2EPDT0Vh4z1XAANRZTQ2SuAnvJZagTT9UTTVLMcqnfa25ZHvIcRF8
QRKDTTlRWXZAkQQTDs+c6tLh2xOO0bR3SqEdEmXPY2Cc5VAucCn0IpSlxpNc
Rq0HthSKnL6gNsy7Z9VFs6xxIydDrJstfxXF5zwtTP2RosKJVxgdRvPHkFJN
ofxBE5zknfcKlANYYMHnmHkP5RVbZAkcGS2DL.KqWAmDWC7N1cnomaaQwILT
lVPLS2H2naErSzEUeRNPaPwJNsfx5go6sBVj2ZZq7zgG3jIwfReEVjPYs.hZ
ZWK1R4mL+iXNIfC.YcVjPYP.hV3gcCmgeR9FQdRp.UUIoBnLHfftUXzh9cAK
E5ieN3ITnS8uv0ZFCW0q0LCxBetpGtaFImestVSzycNk.eFzFtVyX3hseC8E
yN87S5zBi+ZMigKFEf9hYmd14cBiC2BXDbQo.J5y73Jhf.EzliX8ACGcN91k
7ZME7Bjf9qkzZC+3gSfm3CWCXLbwn.zWLqX5ZboUVc3h9NlBiPuDbTFkWyE8
d+POB1TbD42lJRkaLbcU4hmr33IKM0m1d5NvUUkK9A1FWflrBpbigK09M7C8
LtB+BiWkaLbwn.7l8PwSAAMTQvEkBnnOyOQdzKin.CW2Uk6QPuJ2SucIU4hd
3hgJG0aaFSzfMDAu45A5SY8iJjiAucTHidtkkhINn.DdOAHkTgL5IWlJw.J7
rT6UGoPtc2ZOvfBYUau1pnJjwOYyldF1vIwcR+X3ppPFOYM8.N3HYDZBZBxs
PmzWgetbM8Lz3DI5aoOwvEauG5jbiYvu2yKKLFtTT.CuARL7Tf28pX3hRATz
m+GOQCUJToAq+Xzw2tj8RPEaA6j9GWQpoJT7CoKlF+wbYui4xRtDHyRP03YR
NOpg6wZ6DY8.CRwnGa3dkj7vaiyzsSPxvsjMNX51R1NARhyw7HvPSYyki4ku
orgdpNoXSmIZFYjsDwvU0VB7j0zY85QxHHDzQM2.1RfddPolNcrOQh9shwvE
auGdqgH326E7qJBtXT.dqg33ofPnZifKJEPQe9eTIgJoHlBBSLidfsGiZe6h
ZKAXVNaINthTSaI.zQCCL3OlK6cLuj1R.prDTMd7wYpt1RHa0f1CzKEyUrEk
2VB.uoRSZMdZUKg.+QUcsk3DHI5vULXvVBUaP0JpsD.ZqplNW9MG6v4daIhg
qpsD3IqoS7USTyX2kalZwsfwD.5XuLc5ZehFC8Z3H3hs4Cu4PT7a97FSDCWL
J.s4PSW.Sl9CHfH3hRATzB.FeDGPDxdy3.V7PNfEMkCN95k0bBxxYNww0jZZ
NA54rnZ5pQ4zAaYuC5kzbBzyYQEcxqlx.5tlSXTQyBfifA4XmlO8kj7vasDL
8YnjZWBM9HBIteweBlDc.KFrskwSnpJXRQFycQ7idG.nwiETnfWFUFCsO78r
f.EDCWLJfmUe6CYGPEhyPmxRArr50OH6oZ.MtmpUTJ.xZFYfb3xJiOGz.WLJ
flU2Q.YesWFeNnrT.Iq77BYezUFeNnnT.wj0Eii6p8CTPLbwn.cVyREjiJud
SR3hpQC8bPL0UsNzcC0dkAjpPA4EvCbQjJPAwvEiBDYYiENifCTPLbgn.I9z
WZVSTnvr8BHzti5qif9qwpcXJECZDQiNJSA61q3aGT.14Fk16CVfVhgNl7sd
JSUv4Xi.cwVaQwoKDwvUp5aUIgDNqK.vaVA0ddPCTQILLE7ld5lkIio2xTmn
L612NjV.JPazfIBkm33nHto6fbhlHc2h9pZg9BTn+ztpnjakc10AsSFftPAh
Cn91yU4INIJha5Jt1z1Uh8Tih0k17Pszl.pDsoPQavzUFOeqtCwwnPGhK.0R
blZQbXJUdsX5jogw6RLspp5BEHMVnv4KOoYPQZSmNfB1VZmCbs4USDTKwoj0
g3P0OtzS6tDWAcUg019EifBzFmVKZC0r7c5x0janQZwb4XGoOTKwIT04.Gp9
jmd5pWv0nBOQZGmGLcgZIsPzUKOogx5CwjlUIrl81UCmP1ccK.EHNAqRDGJE
bSm29.g2YYqUVXCXIwdTpvltrk.fEsxzJtq33OJsTSWMY.G5ZdQqDshi9nzD
McTI.IMxBhVgVEG+Q0nizSmW5ftqspsBlJO5iRgxzYLLiPhrDnU3SwI.TBVm
NQ3nbUD925dPwweTdtwlNthVmp6h9BnNnOJO2lNKdccakt1izZjewweLlbPm
1jCJz03vVGmK+oWTX+zWRIQGI7jxpD9iJNZSWf251YBMqSDkZfJExiMHf7IK
TA.77ZoeNcDB6WLD2.cCBXCXonLr22DG8U9ICd71ErPXOeAS71i3qNL9X8I6
YGfZlCMIJZzAVWlrcOPCWVfPDxzjNfkD6Qstnvtrzh8cAKE1i81yl9BLOhtA
mR6BVJrGqfVA5jYIHcJBrTXO1aMa5AJzwqZk3mEaouDJQkG4UnIvoa9i8IvX
3Zl9xbNOm6JDEUY74GWDXo1zgtpvAN5BN1DWJkkE+wl4Nf.c8aXhKeixh+Xy
aGPhNyvMw4KZQwezUxJvP28hTsybvNfEC+EnweB1rNREOAmKK9iU7CLcd42l
mWA7OBrX3eVIY.JwmAzOBrXnOZwOTzCkXtNZja1.VL7Gs3GB5NHY.+i.KF9i
tfALnmZWA7OBrT3O55mji1cg.5GAVHzGPOaVAE9xcHXSWLbMsoKCxRhuLTHR
X3RRq4g0zX7TKHCQiR7zXujziTvjzCPOhYgoSGni1J4i5QDXwveM5CO3SSRB
DWqPMvEkBnnO9irfzBj.kFlBemA2dP53GPBEjFUEnjzByHcCizcjo2B1VBdB
dJvPuqSGx3qdfULPc.5zjMESbHVCEhEgz.WLJPjkPPTE6VKADptsdfsRHau0
yxJgjmkykynX2ra5CTo+LYO31rUtsZ1JY5JCR7Zsw2uSBFiDCWUiQvSVBdtj
UxFhP0CLHfdztBB7sSHRuRdnnmzPOfA.A5tETvVjHvhg+nsEQhuOUETbGCWT
Jfh9zOtNsSfBhgKFEnJPuzgEjeEZcK8.GuK8GLKQFJf4dfqjNfOf952goyB3
ir0fV8X3hQAhrDOhpC+zR.ZdWqTZACxNO1geJqrSdVgvO+N7SK0nIQDWKnu9
pTgvlDCFLfosA+TT6WD3UziuzECJ5igqp8K3IKNOWxJYygr91ufNURfoyM3S
jXuhNsnmAQmNI.GcKUMX+RDXwvez1ufnhANxwg3VBaQ09iNsW761v00gao.U
MhFDWUf9Jr0xAeVd1NCzh.mnqJyXcKmk9fBZWaPZ.KFqAsMHb7Ml7fN6X3hQ
AhrDwgpiEGHf1RopGXq7u1xqsrx+3YkFD42whaolP9M1GDNVjNmCFrAosgEW
TaPvmNESWnBs2eulS5dc9MfU0BD7DESfmnjcmDQMfU0lCzSJ.fgdNhnUQIdg
tfSYC.8bB.XnaVJJoNJwQj5Bh+ns3fCn4+jnd8RCXQweJ5S5nFAQA7WK8iZn
XnvAl1WkWx8Vpke7CY7UsTqegQPGCmZn1R6AFLZ4nu1wf+bHFLYjkXnm4XFR
jvpFvhg+hrxxMTi7HsV3qgCeuPIBJLTqZm2QMfEi1PmAnS2ugZy4mfJ+Hvpp
xGOQAR7Dkr679s9p7wmrV.5gybPkeDXw1og1jE.8nxMnxOBrT3Of2jEzIKWP
IYDXQweJ5S5nFzuA7W58stGT3.S6qVRU9ft.C42flZth1UwcKX6PZNTfK8.W
KplQO9.fomyIsLtfp4Hvhg+xrRfaTiG3fx3fEZwPAUysyF3hpZFvmb2.1raM
nZNBrpplwSTTIdhxeKGL5UR0LfOOv0nIJUTdHWTUy.dSKHnKi.up4Hvhg+3M
s.cafNnLKBrn3OE8I8wCupwDg+cAKE9SWvxQ9X6F9mFw9GcC0GnFrrlfB1Hv
hg+prDsMdK.vZ5TGzm5iucDTqTOtuqjTTodna+8.L8j9rU2iG+4TUGpI.Erc
fIIk21AJd0rDrUlTnZni.KF9i1CdJfE+C1lGAVL7GvJQuYkZh3qx61I.h.KJ
9iqxvLn4+d7OBrX3OcIiArnaCxH3IPLjw6BmjJNGhBd8Msg7sG3OGh.L5t6O
Lc0+eb4PDKNpjWLJ5d6eJAuCcbvDMhKZ.qpqX3IJhLShRGBK+HDUgbEinyRw
Gcp78ryFMt+XaLTXXHJCcHjBN7h.ziF.u1yItFBUWc5ZuLgXnP5Inzhh2Ml.
BZ6UHnKD+.0DAVL7Gs8JD.K9GrWIBrX3OZ6UHbrAGNnuOBrn3OtJAG8kKDv+
Hvhg+zkO.1AKT3ZSG6UBP+rH31DzVcPPe2lAw+QfEB+SsUcrCk31Tahtwopa
0AdhhZjYRTRt35X0A0nyR803gRPy6X0gf00piVHuUGhPIPWRqNRsJLVOBYha
XIJRBgKJLFJX0Q6MrTRqNnFzcuKC53dGnlHvhg+naeNFz2PTPHeDXwverVc3
WoPE26fV6Hvhh+n3+ZzA2sE+6BVL7mt7wsOXmQHN8wPqkn1m539PaLQ2WsBh
vi.KF9isYRhdN9oYg1Et4DXcUwhcEgoxjlh.qpsPZ71Bg97WvVnHvaThRKyj
n3L3JYfmVmkkBXtFrV4A9K9pGj2.OVqWFkz.OsLqln1DWCFz0HHdnE.DAELv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.guq+ac3G9R6JncM4Ceb2ye9CsKL90+Gd9ye6qVtXn4JSIakJAHLDASQTTf
4jXQ2RjZoQxMZqA6ZWrqH9fy0tdkKiX+e1RgsT2g8+E+ZwqaN7vS6+mra7Rx
iHI3Qt5pLEefNHeHe5m.aERKgSTLhlPjfwErqRv.dabFPpMI.KMCfLLUxrh1
E10SikNUBkgScMQC1V6xKiJ0.myjTs1RjpKiHa1t+iG2D+5921+7gFoEcvFq
8HVUKZkRa+KpBXDlwWigbthYY6V7TJIBnoEz2fPrSB99vmd44CeZ2c8ORbho
0dh3oWteeW3NLQinEGe6gO27CZ63mtb+Re6g+ZyOOJ63K2kBGcSn8Wyy6dzc
j7SO9xtCeHhZNJ64+xqO3doAWGoJC67sqTpqXXTfAnBEmZ+KAqGqa41v9zca
e6SVLxp5Yx0YKhkXclnNecVSOsuC44.W1yLlbfbWZFSJwP7cNaqnOeWouniP

Os+s21848mw2e4K6edy+1+0+0u8O79geMg8sVYTzeMy5+v2RU+Zp15ev29u9
u.heMP27ms5J+vXGL5xEWTooMoj347IhKGtIBtVpnbMyXXN6J8WV0hKP8KuZ
M63Sa5yu9ae6W27+N8EMrq+12FlcoRvtz0fc45RcN1EHULIWP.+c5UdIyRqR
tDBl4aMUSvLacJX1p+b8HXVZnIVlsVBc1xrljubYdEkKO.a+pIWFFTtr.xSt
LcQEzvL5TBZraOutxkgkRtLTC1UIjKOjeQ2u6v9+MqqAn8KRtrZlXlsz9b.k
huUvLDtlnDV9i0+vx4WznLfT9Ewy2sHq2NDkcaOmIzBCkwcgjfukQEBp0QIh
6hbExK1sHbxNnCJ6fJIYI7PyVTWj0jAjcblL1BI63K6t6Osgb5+RxGjI3CKp
Pzj6V3xy2sPMlhrcgugQbwlfZOdtwrQhd6.YQEMn.w4hFztPlP3V9g8aR.sc
+gKWTXEgQ3DMfk3UKpE6tKRoWbTjB84wQgAKf05SXEmcW2VqwZ1CfbA0ZGmf
5DQS4aoVS2nZW+wVZc11ElUeEtPxwV8DRXk54Gcxtlo2b8sYZL34AyLx97+o
8O986O7vc61762+99QLTGr5qAlzXs90ZlqUXOoI5Cv4mh6xzJ0RnxJ9PBTJQ
qX1SNJ2u2jqfgI+6EuBZV+qfTNG4Jn6VSJ9RnTv1xTBN2XTFFwdHjNzZnYQV
CUj0+ZXJUooODJurUvz1S79ymrn.q4kxABTFa73PbFKz5DjiK14elWDGb1m2
gEBJ21NNbtpHpelGrzgaHs+bzExeNonBVvV.24t6kmdZuaosG2Z+i69xa6uu
4xd17+xSu8+J5sc46UCkvUaUToALBtyVEqjngiEkeyAongUD3jspqZXEkzUY
XEM1S4oVI4m650kFUwCu74O+39oVHUakM+AjVccVsv5AhaH2WVJpLhanXFVW
lcLEij2l14Fy4hJjVFNW.PiwFJsDDMo0SC+le0hhqkWuUCFtfwjBBw5AFcfU
CkYqQnY1cQDohZ0tpxLltLZ8ho6.64YjEOjtCEsgMe+KOb29cO93K2s6vKu9
+wye1kxLoXU7DNaKF2Ngj1T8z6OZMa56187y6e7jjiDe2wSkAXqpyVW6W3xd
Kq+NMoxffSHRgR1jRWhyBqeHMX5mPMe5gG2+86e8s3E1ewG18kuz4aGkIQVl
7e7kleP5u4325gm8eK5wu0q6+9GZ+7mdwcuZIqCVZ58W8hH+KG0.Fjv+5yu+
PmL3pMCg9EenYg0IZ8suDzVzr9293SLpeswaVIX74rp0VIeempiVG6dmOaW+
+S6uuizmeQSD6d349a2O9362+oc1EsuMR6ArM4y6oRK9gI0P7K9vme8g6e4Y
GRDsX391s+5rxvBc6ttDSya77tuj3C6yopAd3aVh78293tWcqUAQwvwDj5kW
dL9QG+bOt+SGBO9KOX2+FyEO7xWF9gu9vm+tQ9re7E6CeZre1MO4su0ZjeyS
+V61hCeqK+wheO646f.f3e7+kcO+vS6Nr2YpVC4RN9Pu5nu6s6d8kGeLhd8O
46S7j6sayua+e9g6O7cQ1cjYtpcJYzNsz7CO1Ki0d68OFNF+sG1+zWdzElrn
Wvd.4g2N7128xe9sdo8VWFv9PR60O8AOIMsWhCNrT09RVsJ1+R2GkxNtyb3k
26SbtBnI7IXHIlbC05DkV.JqhxlPJ3R9KPuURZ9CvzbpVz3DkruDyTRMi4KC
J8bHIn893ojjNfzzgknNsT0gjrFIcEgD1dRYE9jflDlsK9BTV2qo3mVLKBQs
XD2NoHWjhcGQzKNwuSHBdRwvSJJdBwwSKRdRwxHDMiQ7bNhnGQL8jhpGWb83
hrGWr8nhtGR7cZQ3CHFGknbjhySKRuubl9h1O64SIhOVL+uwdpmz+oCIouuz
dPl3SlVh+zt3MlveSSqhfFZND8tD6eQ+LRONk5uTFXbXhNmC95tm+rONQVB9
+u+e9+8W8vnrS5vrydx4GJNRSvnHmJubBDGvnByolXq1e8wMe90Wd+Ka3yc+
lvLNCBlZ+lySMTa3BYPOMz.qq5FtIXi+m2H1NaFn9BOvFGfro4fgchPSUHdq
vA+61PmMCTUIIdA1mWh2sE6yJv69Wd5RzaHj0kKB9AII6V5X76+0Gt.AghwY
froXfMWL32b5eyjg5KfXNopLz3LL4bNJcyuhZM9Su4WA1+A17qXaHa9UylGy
DW3lzbTz3GcWz9ohRg4nM7gQ4OjQrVQUO9SXbsc7uO6S1ZjVeytav4mue+eo
mux2lrTEoFrTuwzKCKEp.K0Sky0nZE8hMp1uGj40hTxMgwAgvU7uS3JXphDN
A67rhEVcVwBOV4OGJm6YsTOWLTpx.CEhq.FJLYfgm2OKFtYc.dGb6.TaJSmC
u2jAkERxqS.0lxxZWkFOkQ8EEYGfZSYxbnLUFTlnKkItBTlHGJSlAk4yJfN.
UlxX4PYJ5UPFGHy87BcJdOkDBQkerOQNBLJo04gculioZ0D8uimYEK3wa8Do
Z+DwDvns4iE3d59yVaKd4O+s+S6d94Gbdy8KmztyHWIoCeicjwuRNojt0PzB
FMbkbtbUgSgsTFWqAMQorOBbWIGk70qjKuqjiG5KT91a0WuStudmbe8N49Yx
cx83K6t2GXt44xK+BihPTUCLgiwTi8ORl.nFgheLzfB8MUnAsJRdzR2arJMd
7G17m2+3ce2bCKn1TuvdQA0VAwpFkCRNiIjrPZWCll+HfF8q7JxocEFvmd40
m9wQ4ehQ3ev37OYum9w2+zm5X1k2Xmys0Yrqq5aF8KdzJBHy6EjpE9zNRYDT
PXjtp4C7Jtr9qybqM.gqUbBSqtEtsAOW7G2Dw9176da2Se4M28Dymc303W3U
xdbcHGoNMFHH1BMqALkgHDD3zZvjmFpVf1z4DjHE+J3hGOCDrkZ9piZyvQMm
VcmdpMRxf9nQS6iFUTprpDnRqjrdYUYPGtRc9YoJwhnxrYQrRwhBhaj7yyzz
5ygbkbxg8ut+kebyua26Gd4y6d34MzbyRWXl7pQJxgA2fAIRaW2Dg+7z1M00
IWbtoydldpEGjaxFXqGgWO9YxzfNcLWDzq.+7+7Ol+1wlNw6UkAZMgXqvw.o
bEHzJQptn5Bw+NOeBOw.+2+m+8+C+g+8bk8oIWPH7fDbCq4sf0aCgRa+tRQS
qlxkLgZ2IVljqzDqGI8yrvkXuU2p3GM8qh19LREINt8oHJg9IzQXXdVDgZrl
kx0RVw1EctGum1E0TRbus4Wk8AQooTJQooTC.rT7KS04WNAHyhcoKnMGH4Vp
pysdc+i62819rYVPwrgknPxs35xnQbVRs3zqsTqzF+CG6kNUdi0a6O786d78
8VOLkhsbhjYx9HIC4Qxt23gtaromw9OM8btHWJSUXZgw+60foRc+m0NwlLjj
27uf0qFs8KbUR+1r4zp5yoktYYliUa3ZNn.qwHtTwJkyDdWyVbV83F+dX2qe
NJS0vwIGw00QOn2t1lJAdwWBkJ5DkPYE8cHaV201SVgLA26p3HqKze+3lem2
VlQhexPbxQRC.VlbxuIQg1f2ULfkX+HUWcewt68We09rMO77aG187c627w8t
Xl+zK2+vmdX+84ptmMemzbUAx47IYJ9jRbdEeU3sd6O75Ka.AI6fPM2ytnrs
woR6baajv47LI6JbZMtqk7iVLayu6sC1uylrCNLP+v7sSDiZijrRVxJuWIug
LvVbssul45OQnN2JtFZLt6Gt6wKRkwUV2K2vFzF6JyJmmgezJY2WZtGKocep
yqzvEf60upXPkYhJ0L2fMagZNC2ZXHsrDyP06wP05Qh573pw9JVzoRueZA4c
vUm2M2.ghTdl.fxxAYWaNnlVrXiZzkk2wWPd2Y0tFtKzAluuBojqIMpyk0eK
HXalrG1rYOouN5kj8.We1Ce9rGgrvrGVx4G5wVQW+LwZ9yCUM1g0bSVWQKzP
yUgdTd2LMZKFZnwhFwI30xhDXG9z.TRr.6buucJxWFr.6rGVN435MTMkzT9i
aOedlxfDuYMmSw3ob8EP4ByEP3kYdSKwJJ.nSNglSttpRcOHZHUH+EmyHJCM
iUtCihXwFGIyUJTj7.uIijZ6DIACOwaVyCR34sKFqkJXHYsIeStHQ3WcWB8k
7loxKSH04iDuYUO9CK1w+j2aOixQd7OwaVni+hbT0RGijYMiPi9DhA8gZzuI
HRXrqjnRbB472rlG+EYXQW9rVNjfgg8Mq4wJNMGiJGkQ.PB4KTAIg7EjuYgN
VwXXOWolhlGPwVhEeYJOmw+lt92944OuwMH55kOGIdyZdtBOycZSVRwbAiDo
8EIdyZdxhgUgk9bNVoWiPqKcRUoorTPnwZSQh2rpKQzEylhzBB3oh7iLQxol
wadY1obCxb8gtYg3tXeypdbCqDwYdbKkC7XeyBohEVNq0S6Bdxv0Xtn27VzC
..6gHMLrRD50E0RDwvBefCN2n8AZ4RSs4KseSBFRi6S7lkZiB18I7BFUVJVm
p3S6idRWDRkaiXeyRQyXktq.bwikpSGO1zOpTTEgmiRq78QRvSozRPQ8lEin
AzlrvmkIKbBEoIKIdyRQ0XWn0SF.fjgMTjvEWfjJCXv+loxZbq2undyZpijt
TgXNCVKx2Du93v9t11QwTshh+ulyH+Z7VOQ+1NgG4VnwU6e32+a9C+i+ia9O
NOqh+er4e60cO+18ue29WOVU1M2w9cu7t+R5gTisxoeitiKV5VgRaLFpjp.h
cYyUN0aAFiw0JsTyHF2z5kJMacSuWocATRktIFoyniLFrkJwDiW2AFrknG+h
zsbPa2+AZgjyEtgC9HX8RNDKe5g69me9Kue.6jFVk4DWFwDorYpc5j+X.2.I
kSDMSdTibKPkDoharesUAN20LB+Y8DojBGaItC0YF+5.o7W70AR4WGHk4mwa
e4wWNzuJ.OYGAmSyss.UrpN2OOiYPngi4a.DrdcsTKw85me34.Ko4Sz7WjvW
E8ttE.K42uSjE0Qau6kG8RB+Or+L3eS6eobNW0ehD7gCe2C28mddum0R2F0J
19PCW8aOsO34WdNt+I1XnPmWvmadQugutbF8GhUCvAudgDO79WdZ2COa+76d
8v4cIziOe+y26o.R5OcWLb2qI+UXWG9SVENsbtlk.qbb2+3+alp4eZ9Ko+a4
+N5z71vO2G28w8OF9w16MZlKbCSa9GO.o09YGix7uSJBCNQJoQd+GcDb+Eqb
TK08WRg3gm8Cgm8KS172JaE2r6iu8iY2jXxub0iaEx3R1+Q6BxISm8lowBva
pBQV0anXtg76aO8xKG9tezhJf6+ma+uReayYUfuUpZpd2ryUQ1Y2lTlaMgcr
zqw0vh77FJaayHl+FppMowEh30ntMogowkuTBqesYdrMHJxuSQBEyfGJi1Y1
uUnVe3md7EKNmMUSzKydFWmMd2gdsg3KYmDwdzhBJify.NQKkxim5NVGv.Aj
Bgx.0cW1W1u6OYE9+ia9axug8QoKuL+yGsnyPj+wVC7ocp0jmt696Fq+GNnH
OdgK2vP2DuQNOWTDtxrpRPp.JXM9xMaaZS5RiVJjFEnFer2sFp8MpX9E+VJ9
g.XKMCoLkyE1a1RvpchDfF0fZmGAXK3JcAuScI1qWtn2qO5KFkVz7K.viGxZ
uYIGj677SozWDIUlKxUH7fmEdTrcRTrWMqDYVanZ9G+ntuAntKu3S1RrkEHo
IDXTmw1mYAt6Y+r6BjG31Ge5ts2u+yut69iAqHYTeh57OxLu+wQZ4Oo6VvLc
h6mUa8GWpkFI2n0JhtItY8rlMSdxgW97merMpzCdG2psxl+.RCi.Lo9a1XTa
M1uiw98.laBvXbETTi80pLtSaqOJG+kOrWqCvlG5BuG0XY728qUVmaBqXDBs
TojJFyMng7wJhOS9cCA9iSwusFoeVNEvcW3RS+7k4PWf5V9YZXKXnfqi2aec
EvT9TtQHETqTLg.HJMHPudvLeXYX4wdylLGDzVzTy3DI.1ulCMI5hlrEj10.
hfSHRgR1z50EtSCTCSSIbWRH.VC2Ea4NhjaUMJceBZAO.jJIOj1in8Sxit6N
PxwON5gtlG.RlOHR4VS+7A4h292sS81oK8d3kuLwZfc6+YBgbsqCk8ao3BWJ
QY2rKZRik9YmQpX5DIERuP65mPptaDBXElXODys6gT.vc6ikmuimQuHo5Cyl
285A+r9XFbap1kgz1+HnVEPbqPH6lD+sKjE2FHUga65gu331cogk0thc28ia
XXSpoiMxxgxuKrFJHLhsZqrQq1L62DrV9whSZoYPjtAsyONGwjfS3c+ynTVy
MLvgbDTB4KnDxcK0.cy27MVKshrDjc2eie+tWeXmObSzYrFYsB+fk9PxO4Wf
hmw6IsI6En1sABCkYsaQa2cPkNioLZ0VFUX2opDDJ0Znh7hUwLvowW2759OY
2E7c+C6NrKIKhjPufL2DMbTdfvJnQ0jRuJh8Phl2jWnJqCZbg6zg0dMq0cbl
qvfKgDoYxCjKIOfYspXExCDKIOfJsxFth7fdyW2ocR6XRjtbhCblRnLFKUJb
tcor1VZEdt0ZXAiJ0.mybIa64CR2EJow+aZ2Fr+sMu8PS2M+kWNLg9MqyVmY
TjuI7Jrh0r+kVxItLNxv5mDoSyiOl2ICn8O4bjHmb9l6hKTeIvTBPNWDbW7e
Na65l3C4DTgjLSwD1ymhYJ3UvVgytE7jbcBGKWWPKwg82lTfWRFnHaaQSpgO
MkpKBk1TxFm12kZfLGSiCnXiOlWzsy1guYZmpStzmzjGYQ3GO7oM+pGn+8+8
jM+m9OY+Jv8U+O+e5+dzTeSH02jk5axS8MEc+lG9t8OerW9mtlalzqbgdQs7
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HoEnb44KGtnpIDfjx4BhUkrhBMy05kHDqSF.N8BZU9T6PSpEVp2Z5qE9RsIG
iBAJwdz.r1Dos+k08QFg4hu.kawwdpDz71DS6H0knnPPHkyLe0Dc0G23V2Eq
8HJae9mrdCt25X3tM+98ueJ9jIbpPy1R4LCSxX.wpNkANArv4aqcgQ8HaqTq
hFCeqB2hnZYVDkj0+hH2pQDDJiVK3Zvx7bSqujKhFYEVCITrqglEZMjt9WCY
J8VF2pew3ljt1kQ2PHtHqgoU2+9yeY2c+oMD2+gNjiCDeCVBdKkcj2NjkQc9
mzLyt4vX5IxnUDkVZLfvxvTFtUgjhCm6VXa5ruvUh58th9B8lVXYXdO9vaMr
s1+c9ruT5ykVAxm6UMoDbO+nvxcEAe.6UALw0MhkENx424vyDFy47rvrchsv
2ISSkRh0hXIaY3WK49Kg9bdE6x3U4EHalnpAxNEOvU57KsMyCUq76d+9Gd4O
79gu79g+28Wav+s8GdepqO00Hi5GtEggbdJE3BNY9wagsXslfT7Wthu0PTbB
w3RbWhjxRin+LpL78AFkRIesH7+ZQ3+0hveIKB+wlmzYOlOOEEqkeNj4tOQp
g2bk6t+nbVFSjMo+ooHCxtwXMh7YMppxZ3L0VIUQj7v2jRuJLJd9LJYUYTLW
6lxwnDjPSm55rihkOihWUFEH0UiQMyxIlmUogd30Gd6tcgu+VCxhFMkSG4T4
nYWmiVKU2xnZpNv1ItHzGj7IXw9drPr+2eZ+yumO22L+BykMU8+gcNiq7UB.
irUwEFWalu4OBnWMh1kFrZeC5P+ve3Sex8q4abkUh8e8td3pxS+2CN88fOTu
BM0aW2lWNhM4Jo.4zmM2c2mUXlYu4Nrb42MSI5hrcdlRSfe9HMQqt4jl.2NR
S.J8mtRSfrklvt0kl32MeqIMg8SRoIjykljz0iaKYK7a.YKRgaWpqo+pkLBS
E3fJ0OcjsjuWxf7VU1RX4J0d6aLIMT8OWjzjz28aJIMTyMijFlx7SWIM4GlI
fdaKoI4d6aMIMvOW7PJYvutsjzvtc7Wx.+zURS9wokJts8WJ4d6RIooxsNLT
ctuV1vpn4X0bGa3ZeJ7Imm7fqmJb1spIapQXQSNqFC34QZxQfp13XvS4vLob
EuCw1E.HpSTdCPUaWSBEZJmOKJma74KcSwYDCHZVyUhi.EqwcgusOMukWNk1
gt5Bv7jm+ua.JFQhumRwlEQxfNaai..stydXsd6MPKXSLYGdxit9pzKIAaXC
cXjc0oNUVTmOMmh.3vvDNGX0VLDdJWdoTNiCCR4LNTaUO3ob9kR4fuk1ljxa
dVZJGt5TNEGkK5nJULnlT40lbXzbVH8DU2uNX+PvXIEeHBUbsITHqypdElc+
5fLpfEBCKTRc0IzKbEMHRJXkvvxfzW8Fap3xHzfDnfkBCKxgWHBktbd3DN9w
fNmEYPAM8A637sIYklXZRKMcPdZDozBQ7PF9V844HTAoyDb9KTs.UzU3YD.o
6pWIoJ7yAd.4NOnIRNcAJJtiZmGfcmW.4oQjR6NOMa3cd5BRmfYo0fCrtdI0
EHPjcn3hQUxkyC+flXYGsUM.EE2wsyiM8NOdGjm5G8H8fZk.ZNemGujx1A9x
YRUXYQK6XGUD.q6pWQoJ5xE1kfoQ9ddRGfhh6n14Q0H24EP9vdsdP90lj67Z
dVw5.3lkyF2vVJuN0vlst.AhLr5UTpRrbwBKHI2zwmqFfhh6314AX015QdZD
ozB42blTaayyJFcxVZmNX9JdK3RUWf.Q1ghSRU+ztEs+kMe4IP7s28vgefft
cpR4vh17FE5sTqPGWUnRLLBk35F3NSx62z9ntNfNmJ0DlRnXbsqZU+YaYp5c
WiH+ZYp90xT8qko5RVlpijfF2u+QG6L6hUUyJYNEDZ+wLmv.MiAbpgYDbdSu
HnLSks6e3tCa+9G1+myM2gj5YOlwZISitgLofhazRP55jATi2sYCqdCku+5i
a7Sg5M2u6vte6u8gc+e9vu825zn9a+seeslOqnRUJW9P0jvMJthv4ZES55+O
jsT2fVPZ08p4FEwwGKzT7arpQ8y6OrDbPEqXSnTSixVoaXr2+7kcWX0YXIXV
aN6b0z7qhURuo2tQ3t13kTYnVS9.W+Fwscy5igcOHHrGj0Zt.n0cvZ5jis4K
Vss6u+ev9kjry3tQDmwGiI59Ea0at60enaqOE8VQqSLBGKVRrrSi8HbSeHjl
LqGmvmkXNm0Rfm9XrEIXRxytuvSV6pO9JGeiiqiKwJZTiLBstG0ELAnWNszL
14pu52SiVAa7UpJuyOv9jhDZ++4yN+QVRe6Ku9f0qrMN8oVGP9xa+1eyuY2W
dX6e1pnX6CO+oW9MeZ+96+M+su8a9e6vK+o8O+2KtWr+d0cjceho9zG2azv8
2K+DivtWq1yA4GE2osOIJkhi53vrbM9ik+3cVOQxIibeSHkvod+lYhJeR6oe
3ee+tCV2UbcK77OrI4U9vlJbUuddGi7ykiWiZ10Qd4l2IVGNHTfmeEMSp+Qf
vX5NrX56VwTU8NAXeu2e8wr8TTMSWh5smGq.BttfSw7w1W0nE1oDN68RlhYA
eailj3FChRoRa2uCLpqGXKLEgCMx9m+3aa9ydomeaCuhv19GeK2sSfpzLKqk
ImwrnfXIDc5hf8wHpNJuX.ApkQZ47JvFNoXqDfeRzqMJhgH0MKAbxRWqMykc
4In760Qz4GxrjdhqzMA9Q11hQbCrga9ZQRi8xAUSlODtfb4p5UOM2EpP2roF
482pltfZrVt5BXxw+P4tVQM4XOKs+hcyypY5qmEsRymVCy3ldOCD5vypYQJn
vVpTRM18jln8jlxsmTgMIvTJr3tLB2kUdiGdBhkIA4y47XHo+lWAhtY71SjU
dmG1zCaZggojZn7iAfgeVo1ThUH+jmmZWXB1y2ApPntDsr.NxsesY8paddeL
iPq2VLzDjyk1wkj2RPJZGADMP0T.gD6lKIVIdTltKAwJWYNhNic4z4cfWJF9
.urf0nJ1jMTiUncndRBhoigXjHMTDRkqoQrDKnxjX6.U0RUz4JGtiTSu7wby
Fjd9t4mkUAxSqtUotoSV4wnN+dyHfVQ+95gOFB.n6ZN.4rI9mO4yHfNeFYlE
cbHJfyGBwCjOixst3E09GAU7y27Y7WaMGnQ37u1eWnTB2mZ3b9WyowulSieM
mFu4xoQktJ4zHcqVY0bp.glpalsrEJkFW02rN1AYwO0uY8ruOVg5Jcy5zudy
5IuYcllRbSMMY1qj5q2MqSWW2rNox2rNqf2r9ryDcp7xyDcVixIsU0DmXr12
6JHIl+9wIq0LQmwKcpny5ewMJF6mTohNSW5TQmXNyrnakLQ+rrRYZ1kojYh9
Y61raxRkI5U2px9ofa11tLVhTTxjOmmh+80jOeB0MpagjOGzIzXc0S977yhR
8UJ4yImy99YzN+hjEiPwyhQmhQWcaY3LCUx.h9lHKFgYjEiLRwyhQ3blU4yh
QX0kEiLUUyhQl+6YreCNvnZErpyoQl9hxowy8fPE7fPG3OZXEjSiJzMYbz4f
U31S5.UpLR.6kiJzXSODYT1TH0UN8PPSPnSODkpaB7npbmbGcONOAkesy2EN
AYZjxLyKkY0gaYzjJMR40cmWdD6LxYVeLmSmyrJnt6JYXSBF1z4IWpUOEPFb
ks4YEZGKCqrbNAatKxXcycQV45HjLzMaPlddKJgDYYvmUHBCc+6ToQmwUPT5
kEAY5ltRMP07jEZhkQxjX6.U0DvBs4QnK4Ccj4Q5B1L6vl8rLzkFff2MUFif
jjHQEjZOrFPmpv4Rrcfp5NOFVJZ5gOwMXhMhl5fEOwFClDGzGDAATSWoMTyW
SrwTI1HEehMJWxDaz0qdRlXi1+uRo0TAHMb0Wyqwd40n12pk+0gs7bdytbiv
707Z7q403Wyqwat7ZrNspQU0ZUisg6bn7c3e8eA1J1786d788YeaDBbQwc3T
tJUBzyDdiXOOEGBynDQE4Pg7pwRXadyZDwyediUd7c6u28UyimIK.OCrFH2n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.kzOn24RozHAo0dGijZb
iT09QPLYzxhZ1BimQ38y034ko3BgdKkRMJNgPLLBkvcp64m2Bb6RAyfa+oGe
wRGyigxomyPojFCJ4lg3nIxxd9we8CGy0zgYKJZjMQKa7EgO8xqOsqgnjCtr
7M8x3B7KOFwVpxtzn0BNSX+d7d7iYr9DeqTmNM7u9uroeNmNIeVMvVWxvDpj
J1x4BvpATxzTtDDCPnZ+9PxLoygN0+ku6gG2c+9Gs+6tI1kJkPpS8lslyN0y
x9TOkUii8o670IO1yJ+w9zLTN+bF5bN0eLJ5qmi8oWdt0O1erMqf+XOm3j2S
XVm5TfVCFfWli8n1GBVEMH2G5a.54o8gt51GltNxrKOLsxZApxPr5lnMi04t
Ljq79PNK68g.glde3YDZgT+7w8O7Gsnzr1flRyCOeMOZcMz7jdKUJMO7zZdZ
9gGe8PdFeeWnBr+ybcxDUXyC30jQ0001ybXRynVQTBPXHBlhX2izzc4DsSAJ
c3hl6A6iKHzjWjofEAR1xNF3m9.a5PS6JLzdTzAQR6TvSiZBanmdo3tDCtKF
G2SicR0X3tTc43NGCtyFE2YJ5H39HO8Rwc.CtSG87BmnSsiV5uADklNzSuTb
mhA24ix2Si6s62GfuuD62IHvcWIpsAFF2UVoscvN6W3tDl1Y6l1emLQfLU39
gS8Qad3kRWHHKsdzkDqjPUecHAYn9ogXD.UGpEwDeplmc72ywf1AEmBiux2b
nvgdz4TAq3TwbIBgeuVD.0z7OBqHKY+Pdz7ryIPRwIPJalTn0ukSTX.HPgLI

MwFwzTH8hnPMFRrmbFbhPHpgERz7vKTHgViZwQl8pCDjaO3ytTDGiEV5wO23
1fLHKe3GdoXNF6qzjwsKlq2J6qMTYBlFN3CuTLOJmDP08AO+Ji0hyYqb+n1z
3RbTMiasHALZJGTrvyVBDGvnheXDGrb0y0SKCJ.G7gKAlO44ShXrcKFqucCg
4FheDEECE5fIDHEH3qWCKH4bKxZd3kRyLJZhlLLQmB6jMNBN7ytXLGiojzQw
aCIkctzlaj2vMaApz.FAWZLfkGz9vKEyATxSm.2SxW8Un0vO6hwbrluSyTQP
vdcFm2078.Xq46I+nKg46ZLGBzi5REWtUPTFCiyDZgg5Z5.FeCCYvGcoXMFm
onv3hZUL94JvzPnbBF7gWHpqvXDmRkuRhVKJF9gWJlixHtI7Dhv2JzNgJBiR
nLbWBC5S+Zm4Dc1q.p1GconMJQNNo7rLY3gip.DcxM.xfQVNXvBrbf4Lfll6
IWs7XY+2Cv3ydvjmoYWtMHnWlFN9HtzuRRbadXZEgSDTkiW6WWF9gWHhKMXW
HnY4aSf4S8ii29PA0DhDPpNIfWDPXETCkYETpwxHFbIDrJGFhQ.bYzdRYGRh
R0EhlvrsTMpO2oDro8BqSd.bADUKUHbgRNgKTryQ6Ve+RsccIb8qAumxCJ4D
QSTOHdmb20hf2BTl0Np6SIsHuMl5NOmJSL0kPYBfaPXzvOaoCSKJBI+HbFlt
tsQ0LFp1w3DEMNifbdbDBSiFnvWmvbJIW7NRmMWVpPK0JphpEbW3.YpNJP6A
QnCGFQxkahf.Uvooi5uBnLzsLswMgnzBsRyDhvcs+Mi8vKE0wnTGH5Ib0xbt
3KousgMxCuTTWgJ.OiZhLPX5sVOUzVrRHMbCPkm35C+vKE0wD81QCGG3NvZz
LNHkZ6gAN243gosaVM3CuTDGilPfpm3d885B0B69ZkfnglbiKX7gRISoKbAT
iKvbu9hw2u.J0VFSJ3Zm7Cq0cBZC1AgAh2fO8RwcLAET.iukQa1xERJgXwPI
whr5N4wBK3AxYvg7dQYsFIwmlt.mFvn1iO5dpAnsv89Ct1cCu+4gE4d+EzKG
2SuqgxIig67KOzIBLZhEiq0JsjF+M.LxCuTLeA1vjhsZjivyMxKmkywntkax
GyaSsnwd5kh6JTx9GO1lLMzHcWAZvdn0dbsIoHCI8ASEj4zGNnavYyZYzMvk
nHNS12bQKsLxCuTTG0s6Ai5aj0qF0fVeNxCuTTGiFYpXz6nq4hEMTl0pCM05
mluqHGzZMxCuTTGkuZi6rF3ttvAs9b3GdonNpKEJauLY7gCIPyytTzF0sBMN
dCTXKSnkVO44NiD.momB+jCYjGdoXNpsJig3IiAQfgO7ytPzlgx2PStAGUX3
CcgPMO5RwZTRxg7uANNkN7U9z7vKEywHHWoykeKE916Xiqgw.9KwxeIzw.gy
xotOOtX4i7EJR2J8dlz9fOZoCtEiiJbJit4y0f2FTF0vO7R27wPEMkQ0DmJF
hAgTC+rKEuwoGdbmAL184CF6sge3kh5XzCKGOYYRmKO99p0HO7RwbTphIia7
C0ZL+fF+L7CuPTGvDqVlHaAMvfJ0jvBf03RT0Ir17bg4pPq+UJ88A3HHee.g
0jOk89XxBb6GnnQpjlMMFtgCsZqlacEvHXbM259o93sCtrJA.LWOKURl35.F
hP3Fh6nQSA2pAkFjKTl4BXtdVpXTC9XrAW.rGG1J4LCSZEkZ86GXKz0yBbr4
VBIqraMTJJ51BNqKTH+eRmUrKP5+.nrjPnx+xMnJ5vWtQyCW5qtEGsvg4PKp
gcUNpM+rXBoPQKLx7okjZ9FfVtP4T.pT9SjsU2gLwevGcomMfKNAoS6DmPCc
ywudfswTx38onOHlrqdoW+PEyxYvGBYI6vObwOVQMWdRumLBqTVnztjA+mhA
gwrTdAxG392E5rJh6zWIJkMZgPyV.kPT0kWQtoiYeKxOPE4tDHeSRKvvz5.F
iySRTETgamP4aiF8.akKz7YSB21nAFtsDr3RJvwKnymWDl9x8.OR6LiHMbHA
3FojyWbqQPwKzrxwKzrzvg8ELAIMrmWMRlDtzEUrmUwwTkgivpR0u.NdlIUc
XnVfKEqeJKMf8yh7yqok5ze5jfobm9mjWvmAuHLh7bMVSxYfME22HoECPJfg
DnNcKfYb5tcb.5y0mdfSmFMxPO0NcR3j936RvKlJPD7Iz.Zkds3R5ZS64zIC
vBj1ydRepXYvmvrKIYvi+IM1b4DbIm7JDTSjhcPtmVMZ5v8ynlGVl8mSSprY
PpiJjNPpoUMM.otDhfESRpSXAlgN7YwfYB8.MJ8vUXPyCu38qn7QHdk9rn1l
tGZ4uvUvMeuF3oWLxi4VuZ5oRx7LvoE4ajeVJjG08GIFE4GnxSB80cVZWT.1
Bf7WdrKReWnlQtk9lGdoXNlXlMdvLSlwFgdcxvO6BwapA2cSSmnamLjbjRJj
gZXnvcV9dhzh6C+vKF2QsUebE5CnU1i6i7vKE2Q0Shn5Qwc2EHZc3WRTDtlv
3TvcuOdwiC+rKFygKNtaoq5FgNLx87JZ6AdpsPBrjvnZ8hKqwG33EzwKl7AX
FTyv0mjfZVdiFQEO0oB5cxD8qzJNn35vBST.JbqJY.jJq8cBJWwHtheKTD7f
61UNaYXIJBd6NUTagf72B4B82fagZd3Ei6.Z99HUtt0WU6FEoTxnFvZ6gVbr
oFc1C0LS3gWLtiIxMl745s2B7vOboi6JJRgKlConFNK0Kxk.ihTXvrIkzobV
QtCXJpNfv3VypSz+6QT6zWHdKu3ZklojCh3iUOzWHhKt7JxOUiNfNRyaXYPb
TY9P1omrv2cSF7QWLZyt79ZTxz5SObF+o4K.diQqkTkKZqfAaGSJfrPn8Twb
FFEskVuYNG2BgaOQ5kAlE.soXatMC1FoRlfgg1YSn0HFCYBstHAOQysYILZS
htGRwGbKTpjMLPFbeBhFC0RT1O2PD0RqACUxHKFWvzLIyj0W1.j4EZyg.cen
RLnl5TYfYftDptseo.TfJsV1VqESbsRCgdrBceTxTK5RldnPWlRpzQeNFWdr
KSszKlnpCXd108nQObYOZ7ZkV5ELbN0JmKovc2cHRR4RWTPYR432SdRzs8x.
F4gWpndAESNmOdimDjfNgK3gKt1pTaqyPdMwh51myj5vCWDbex7NWMCWCCin
7Qd3hf6Sec.i1d.GHrMAbmygNSa8ifzvph+J06ABdw2fvZnAb5GrUBNM7vKk
tQ0L.nieA6V5NE5APHVVC8vKF2knWyxE2kzQv8kvaFTkcNO+KexugY3mcw3M
EcL3n4wyai8ov0qHDtIyrT.BNWuP8+SJp5Ne7jfMcF+2d0AgDvnGH5aRXzgZ
yBqsGWM3ylQYozdSBC+vEWeOpxFxje5yS0jgm2FMO75PJp4SJIaP4CPJzxSJ
p4rpD5kLC+vEOh2LTE0.K6ZpNHsd3mcoh7P0CEFWAY5lsnGwG9YWLhiJXezw
S0UoUPLyX3JoEGAfpHmthMpU754xmVD8LnP8wGLJo2Q.CGQ6EIwR.I1L.ilW
2523s005sjEK6zauY5vyVbgOfDgaTF8nsobkHtlPItvOzRJFN2EjPi0bEqpN
ESKEEkV.LzxXo.qYqt6xhTehVTg4BVLXaVeOT8s.jRQqLLzJajzCRsk2ccSo
NRb.gPGX+YYnENFZgORRwZskrqRNJuCsHbcS8SGmjjxddRfgVDCSKVe9FRz.
PoVY0cNOIKrrAT4JZlh4Nle7MEGaO4bsMqrE1zDbB5f7EzcjXDVchmIoqjTC
fgZlontPkMzC7zBW5xWqbzJCCsNOQcTgRiVTGTCQcvrE0QkLQjntQjN.0PRG
LaIctpSNRR2XVN.UPRmTLeC5HbEVC5XUPNmTLeC5bCRCrFzwpfTNoX1R4RVY
oEjTXXHkYJDiJInEhwpfPrFZYlBwrdfhUHFqBBwZHkYJDCTbzBwXUPHlfMag
XsU9YOvi8KctvJXnSgdpklgsIfTAobMz57jxMEsJn5sPGZ0HKKoBXH04IDbJ
Rcf52sbzJCCsNSuZmZYUaOJ2gVEkdckigVmoWuSPqRmIIcnUo69iJIsJvPqy
zq3InUWA1Ts8vnZ9w7YzvrZKbfge3EGXSTENfZTqGGn4oGhIKwDRqwHPle7p
l9ixVfArJEnniS9vZLLLhyzWpf4xKLpgpomlyytGRL1eD10DqxOfq3KTIQfp
Bf7qJzL63qgwEhVS5rpzBFVUR+QWjUEpD8kjyxbNREHEkj0kxBfsWgd5zjYI
tailcRSldRi2KwoVU1INnG5kDt52THEF6+wXVA4.agxNodGBFB0mw8+2lROC
+vEA2mtO8pF2H3j23kG2sVNY5jcRGAogKtgQR.1dKfZp0GsS+f0ZAagtFPb2
kFLp3sAl+BsSTH+7IsGXqHhjezEQDAAU9wN07ZKIiGfi8HizO7hwcM5ci4h6
R5H39Rj2Un5xE8EygB2auXYs8e4.mqrpKYRpSR1BI7kHv1eboY0aEamA1D6w
ZyIm54D+8kqV.LmeoEmFmSFrUKvgtmgCPEuv0H3kMQyr2oGDFQAUWYSAvVYS
I+nKiroKe7k5v4ySRAeuhjw0cFsmsP9Q6Y5jafrDGdvaoLKyoLIzRAQpRBfs
1jk13fEQr.lb4SMQGXIwPWOLzUG4gK9EVfhT5WG3YQLs8.3dfLHY8e2Tb3MO
bw8mFGoNYmyYFj5I+5NyouAl3yW3EtibFol4jxSqLCOn7Zd3kdvBSrXGGus6
bNe7CB7QlMgmMiIZ9g+gce4Ke+9WeK7KuAk+vS69iuzr7n+lFvGd1CRa.ec+
2+P666egcud228vg82c38WaHyO7WbUBbyG8E6B8yu+PXs1xrr+Je6vO739.k
zx5dd2S9O5+k2u+gW9ucX2g2e6a+W1+76M+bbLoOs68GODyX+3m+zCO93cu7
nG89EGexu3CG9gu3+44e52D91Ge2+iMjsf0jDp1xl2xnLEHa9J6WzTJ8sr9v
mg19g3Btwo5v9URPwEMek1J5k0Y8J7gfS+lHTi+mOwncFJ39J62hF8aZ2ye9
wFrFTj1u2Wd8ku7xqsaNreLyw298Cu74W2c+C6e9vQwF9EWOitYG4q1m1vva
3FAt4SVV4Csel1cB283t2dysN71W142t9gO9xe4C+x+u+k++iEXd1s
-----------end_max5_patcher-----------
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